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Police Close Net
TRUCK PARTS WITH WHEELS
‘ A freak accident early to- wheels from a city dump involved. Local RCMP on the
day at Byrns and Springfield truck but miraculously caused . scene conducted routine in­
roads, chopped the rear only minor injuries to parties vestigation into the, accident y
NEXT TUESDAY Nobel Prize
Bennett Attends Session
As The Opposition Leader
VANCOUVER (CP)— Former 
premier W. A. C. Bennett, fresh 
from a three - week European 
holiday after his disastrous elec­
tion defeat Aug. 30, Wednesday 
re - entered provincial politics 
with a bang.
He announced that he will sit 
as opposition leader in the legis­
lature for the special session 
starting next Tuesday, ending 
speculation that he might never 
enter the legislature again and 
reversing a statement he re­
leased two weeks ago.
At that time he said he might
not be present for the session! In his statement; Mr. Bennett 
and appeared to give the nod to said that he hoped "that at an 
former attorney-general: Leslie I appropriate time Mr. Peterson 
Peterson, who suffered personal j will seek nomination and elec­
defeat in the election, to run for I tion to the ; legislature when a 
the Social Credit leadership. Mr. I byelection is held in my own 
Bennett also indicated he would I constituency of South Okana- 
resign his seat as .MLA. . gan.”
But in an interview Wednes- He gave no indication, how- 
day, the 72-year-old politician ever, of when that "appropriate 
denied he said he wouldn’t sit time” might be.
in the house. He said he hadn’t Mr. Bennett said in the inter­
heard from Mr. Peterson about view, he even might continue 
the leadership and pointed out sitting in the next regular ses- 
he had only* been making “sug- sion of the legislature, which,is 
gestionis’’ in his Sept. 26 state- expected to open next January, 
ment. Mr. Bennett then offered a
Gangs Of Protestant Youths 
On Wild Rampage In Belfast
1 BELFAST (AP) — Gangs of 
Protestant youths armed with 
guns, bombs, bricks and clubs 
went on a wild rampage in the 
Northern Ireland capital 
Wednesday night after British 
troops raided one of their pri­
vate clubs looking for a Protes­
tant extremist convicted of 
murder.
The rioters shot a soldier in 
the head and badly beat up two 
police officers while venting 
their fury on vehicles nnd 
buildings including a Roman 
Catholic church.
The gangs were angered be­
cause British paratroops raided 
an illcgul drinking club In the 
Shnnkill Rond, Belfast’s heart­
land of Protestantism.
The soldiers, hunting the 
Protestant extremist, detained 
between 60 and 70 men for 
questioning—nnd ignited a long- 
simmering uhrest among mili- 




STOCKHOLM (AP) - The 
1972 Nobel Prize for medicine 
was awarded jointly to' Gerald
which caused undetermined 
damage to both vehicles.
(Courier photo).
On Drug Pushers
General Assembly Raids, Searches Launched
Completes Debate In 5 Major Canadian Cities
UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
After weeks of discussion of 
just about every conceivable 
area of international concern, 
the General Assembly wrapped 
up its general debate Wednes­
day.,
The debate, which opens the 
annual sessions of the assem­
bly, provides a forum for mem­
ber countries to give their im­
pressions of the state of' the 
world. A record 125 of the 132 
UN countries took part in this 
year’s debate.
Although the policy state­
ments of the big powers and 
countries in trouble spots ‘such 
as the Middle East’ are always 
given careful consideration, 
representatives of lesser pow­
ers get equal time on the ros- 
trum-and often take more.
i,,rf " ' • ' !■ !■
U.S. Ambassador George OTTAWA (CP) — RCMP are of evidence gathered In a sepa­rate investigation. They were to ? ’ 
be arrested as part of tlio
conducting raids and searches ’ 
in five major Canadian cities i 
today with warrants for the ar- । 
rest of 42 people charged with 
drug offences.
ically, that it was worthwhile to! In a statement, the force said 
provide a place for all coun-|the sweep concliides u^.eY? 
tries to give their views. cover-investigations into illicit
This year’s assembly presi- drug trafficking • • • some- 
dent, Stanislaw Trepczynski of phases of which have been in 
Poland, said in a statement process for over six months, 
that the record participation in .Many of these people have 
the debate reflects “an evolu- already been arrested and in- 
tion of international. relations vestigators are actively , pur- 
toward detente and dialogue. . stung those still at large, the
With the general debate out statement said.
Af Hia wav ihp ascpmblv’s The five centres are Moncton, sLen mX committees ^wing N-B-» where 18 warrants have 
hito hieh eear TIw committp"s been issued> Ottawa-Hull, 20, 
iSSrtta fiS: va"M“ver 90 and
The RCMP made the formal humanitarian quest on . I statement shortly after reports 
began coming in from across 
the country on drug arrests.
The charges • were "almost 
all” for trafficking in the drugs 
of heroin, cocaine; MDA and 
methamphetamine (speed).
The statement -added that 
Vancouver city police have 
i charged an additional 34 persons
tush remarked in a moment of 
candor Wednesday that many 
of the speeches "do seem to go 
on and on.”
But he did add, diplomat-
Buffer Zone Around Hanoi
All U.S. Planes Restricted
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. planes 
kept up their attacks on North 
Vietnam today, but increased 
restrictions were reported 
placed on their operations in 
the Hanoi area following dam­
age .to three' foreign mission's 
during an American raid on the 
No r th Vietnamese capital 
Wednesday.
‘■ ’A buffet zone was being d'e-
future targets in the area must] with drug offences as a result
cross-country sweep. ;
AREA ARRESTS '
By noon, RCMP and munici­
pal police had arrested. 18 in 
nearby Hull, Que,, some after 
blocking a section of a city 
street to raid two business 
places. Some police kept on­
lookers away as others used 
trained dogs to sniff out hidden 
drugs.
A city bus was used to taka 
suspects to the police station, 
for questioning..
As the raids took place, As­
sistant Commissioner J. E. M. 
Barrette, RCMP chief in the 
.Ottawa-Hull region, issued a 
statement saying that the local . 
arrests -followed undercover 
work by two constables during 
the last six months.
Since the begininng of the 
year, about 100 persons have., 
appeared in Hull courts and 
about 200 in Ottawa for various 
drug offences.
The searches throughout the 
country were conducted jointly 
i by RCMP and municipal 
, forces.
Maurice Edelman of. Rockefel­
ler University inTSTew Ydrk'a nd.------ — - .-•
Rodney Porter of the Univer- glared around Hanoi, and all
sity of Oxford, England, for 
their discoveries concerning the 
chemical' structure of anti­
bodies.' .
The prize this year is worth 
$98,100.
Antibodies is the collective 
name of a group of blood pro­
teins that play an important 
part in the defence against in­
fections and in the development
Canada Finances 
Israeli Projects
TEL AVIV (Reuter) — Can­
ada has agreed to finance three 
major projects in Israel during
sample of the new Bennett-in- 
oppositlon, lashing out at the
be cleared first by the Nixon 
administration, it was learned.
- Security regulations ‘ pre­
vented disclosure of the precise 
details of the new restrictions. Seek 123 At The Coast
, .. , „ . - , the next few years following an
of several different diseases, agreement to supply $100 mil- 
■ Largely unknown until 1959,] lion worth of credit to Israel, a 
their nature, was explained by - - -
the'work of Edelman and Por­
ter who, the Royal Caroline In­
NDP government for adopting a 
"Ughts-out-on-jobs” policy, 
“These people are cutting out 
electricity and growth in a pro­
vince with a growing popula­
tions,” he said. “Before they 
are through, they will have peo­
ple using candles again.
Within minutes of the army “The lights will go out on jobs 
swoop, crowds of youths had this winter. They have already 
laid a siege to the Tennant destroyed a let. of jobs for B.C. 
Road police and military post because they have sent a shud- 
of the Shank!!!. Some 400 pcr-|dqr through the business com- 
sons pelted it with rocks and munity and I am sure they have 
bottles. Army headquarter,s re- already stopped some invest- 
ported six shots were fired at ment in B.C. with their no- 
the building. growth slow-growth policy.”
Police said the army dragnet 
at the chib missed the man
most wanted—Gusty Spence,1 a 
known Protestant • extremist. 
Spence, convicted of murdering 
a Catholic, vanished recently 
while on a weekend bail to at­
tend his daughter's wedding. 
Headquarters said all except
No Changes 
In Procedure
stltute said, "laid firm founda­
tion for truly rational re­
search” in immunology.
Edelman, 43, is the 42nd 
American to receive a Nobel 
Prize in Medicine in the last 60 
years. He has been at Rockefel-
Canadian embassy spokesman 
said today.
The agreement to finance an 
expansion of Israel’s inter­
national airport at Lod, anew 
thermopower plant and the 
modernization of Israel’s rail 
system, was reached during a 
visit here last week by a dele­
gation of the Canadian Export 
Development Corp., he: said.ler University since 1960.
The prize, along with prizes 
for literature, ■ physics and 
c h e'm 1 s t r y, economics and|| 
peace were established under 
the will of Alfred Nobel, Swed- ' .
ish inventor of dynamite. It al- 1A|;|| kHYD
ready has been announced that! ■■Ill NOT JOIIl Iwr
six of the detained men were
freed. VICTORIA (CP)-Tlie special
Spence is understood to headOf the British Columbln 
the illegal Ulster Volunteer legislature will take place next 
Force, up underground group- week without the major changes 
Ing which police believe may j” J^’^tJve, procedure prom- 
be responsible for some of thelped. the New Democratic 
mysterious assassinations of Barty,
Catholic:! in Northern Ireland in Speaker - designate Gordon 
recent months. Dowding said In an. interview
Mine Target Of 'Barbs' 
Toured By NDP Leader
- Wednesday that reforms such ns 
the introduction of a full record 
of debates, an oral question pe­
riod and television and radio 
coverage nf the House cannot be 
introduced until the spring ses­
sion.
Mr. Dowding said he is "going
no Peace Prize will bo awarded I 
this , year. The prize for liter­
ature will be announced Oct. 
19, physics and chemistry Oct. 
20 and economics Oct. 25.
WOMAN KILLED
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Alice Grindc, 82, of Prince 
George died in hospital Wednes­
day night, three hours after 
being struck by a car while 
walking across a city street.
THOMPSON. Man. (CP) - 
David IxjwIs, in his own words, 
"descended Into the bowels of 
Ilie corporate welfare bum" 
when ho visited an Interna­
tional Nickel Co. of Canada 
mine here Thursday.
The NDP leader, who has 
nimed corporate rijioff barbs nt 
Inco throughout his cnnqialgn 
for the Oct. 30 federal election, 
vent down to the 1'100-foot 
level of the comminy’s Birch- 
t co mine for a first-hand look 
nt an actual orc face.
He made his •'welfare bum" 
comment ns he joked during 
t’i- tour w tih two Inco officials 
who accompanied him. Al Rich 
nntson, assistant to the genera) 
manager of the Thompson oper­
ation. nnd Keith Somerville, su­
perintendent of the, Bircbtiec 
mine.
:During Wednesday’s raid by .
20 U.S. Navy planes from the VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
carrier Midway, the residence launched a province-wide 
of the French delegate-general I woundup of suspected-drug traf- 
Was 'destroyed, the roof was fickers to- British Columbia to- 
blown' off the Algerian em- 
bassy, and minor damage was officers, who described, the 
done to the headquarters of the r(iundup as the largest in 
Indian diplomatic, mission, re-1 history of the province, said it 
ports from Hanoi,. Paris, Al- was parj Of a country-wide 
giers and New Delhi said. drive against. the heroin traf- 
' A Cambodian woman and I fjcking frade ^med to start at 
7jftn2m5,S-e--e«pl°^d 8 a.m.Tocal time in major cen- 
thn tres fronl Canada’s Atlantic 
coast ta Vancouver.AihV I Seventeen teams of RCMP of- 
nLBeers and Vancouver city po- man. diplomat who was calling Uce met here at T a<m. PDT for 
Eim Sml re°C Ved leSSer inT final instructions on the B.C. 
juries. • roundup, then spread out
No-one was reported hurt at across the lower B.C. mainland 
the Algerian or Indian build- jn search of -123 persons named 
ings. ; J ——■—r—   —:—:——
The U.S. Navy said the target ■ gB B I g T BB
r^ yaSidand“kSrGshb^ o” KlSSHldCF COITIOlSfOS TfllkS ' 
the northeastern outskirts of
Hanoi. Spokesmen said initial] ■■ ■ ■■ ’ >1 ■
= Hint Headway Has Been Made
in drug trafficking warrants. ;
An hour .after the roundup 
started, 10 persons were re­
ported taken into custody here.
It was the: fourth roundup of 
suspected drug trafficers ‘in the 
Greater Vancouver area this 
year.
The warrants were reported 
to have been issued as a tesult 
of : lengthy , undercover oper­
ations by two RCMP constables
and what police'described as ■ 
“observations of drug caches” 
by city police.
Police said the raids were 
timed to coincide with similar 
roundups in Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto; Winnipeg and other 
centres across the country.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hanoi delegate at the 163rd ses­
sion of. the semi-public Paris
• PARIS (Reuter) — U.S. pres­
idential adviser Henry Kissin­
ger flew to Washington today 
after four days of hard bargain­
ing here with North Vietnamese 
envoys, and diplomats hinted 
MONTREAL (CP) - Eric Kierans, former cabinetminister in the Trudeau government said today he does not a V
intend to join the New Democratic Party despite writing the n ™f£Crnmnrkod^hnt slln 
toward tor a Iwk by David Lewis, NDF leudor. SMghtr Aulw wlUi
A£ interesting developments.” xuimC Ui Emergency “Something is in the offing,’’
SANTIAGO (AP)- — Chile’s government today declared a <^2
state of emergency in the province of Santiago and central nTfinid’ho Eila nthnr8
Chile as a country-wide truck strike threatened the economy. ^fee1 sc^°noreason^why^the
Gary Player Defeated North Vietnamese should help
peace conference refrained to- ■ 
day for the first time from 
making his standard comment 
that the respective positions of 
the two sides were still far 
apart,
American and North Viet­
namese officials would neither 
confirm nor deny that Kissin­
ger had a last-minute talk with 
the North Vietnamese envoys 
before leaving Paris.
But his four consecutive (days 
of solid bargaining with the 
North Vietnamese here this 
week have been the longest- 
ever private encounter In three 
years.
The extension of the secret 
negotiations marked an un­
precedented effort to reach a 
settlement as the United States 
prepared for Nov. 7 prcsldcn- 
ini elections.
President Nixon’s electoral 
campaign by extending the se­
cret talks with Kissinger.
favorite Gary Player of South Africa in today’s first round I ’E^cnartur^for Wash- 
of the Piccadilly world match-play golf championship here. R‘cd dhcp _ u££ Talks 
The tall Briton held off a counter-attack by Player, the de- 3 °nH’° i emissary Le Duc 
aRc^ia holcs^0”’ t0 W,n °n° ■ 0,0 nflCF 1)011,8 flV° UP Tho and chief negotiator Xuan 
"r 1 .......""'......" 1......... .......‘"..................... r .. Observers also noted that the
p-n'i nl.A _.m WENTWORTH, England (Reuter) — Peter Ooslcrhuls,
tiio 7 pCmninccklcntV0Sl 8nl nS‘ 24-ycar-old British international, defeated pre-tournament
to be committed th a very busy 
make the NDP leader feel wel- PfORrnm" of studying proccd- 
comP tires in other legislatures before
“Mk Lewis’ criticism aside,” thc«Pr‘n« RPS*lon. OPPI'S' 
explained Mr. Richardson, d he.
“we’ro nlwavii clad to have vis J Edmonton, Regina, Toronto and Itora” y 8 Ottawa after the special fall scs-
IIELl’S FIRM’S IMAGE slon which starts Tuesday.
He conceded \hnt It was good The record of debates of the 
“public relations'’ to let 'the special session will be the par- 
NDP leader sec the mine along ,lal record used In the past, Mr. 
with other Inco operations Dowding said. He said tests of 
which he oho visited. new iccordlng equipment will
As one company spokesman l^ conducted.
!>ut it. "can vou’imagine the ’•»« ornl P'lcstion period, 
flak if wo told him to go to hell Mr. Dowding raid procedures 
and wouldn't let him near the 'W among jurisdictions nnd he 
plant?” Is not satisfied with the proccd-
Prior to hlx tour, Mr. Lewis nre used In Ottawa. Ho snld the 
spent 30 minutes talking with British system, in which piioi .tv 
Donalrl Munn, picrldcnt and questions mo placed on iho 




The NDP h-.ulrr dcscillxil 
i the eonfionLition latci ,i->
They took tb*- i ibbiog good- j .iini.ib!'-, "but he didn't convert 
naturedly and went to pains tc’inr and I didn't cor.vcit him.”
CANADAS 111C.I1-I.OW
New Wcslminslrr ......... 67
Rcruia. Chutihil! . . 11
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CPI - Cana­
dian dollar up 1-32 at $1.01. 53-64 
in terms of ILS. funds. Pound 
sterling down 3-32 at $2.41 61-64.
AGAIN THIS WEEK OPPOSITION ATTACKS
Statistics Canada Fans Debate
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
For the, second time till® 
week Statistics Canndn, one of 
the federal government's own 
agencies, has fanned the great 
election debate.
its monthly report on con­
sumer prices was Juircly Issued 
Wednesday before Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield and 
New Democrat Leader David 
I,cwi,s rushed to the attack, ac­
cusing Prime Minister Trudeau 
of complete failure in dealing 
with inflation.
The it port showed the price 
Index Up another half-point In 
September. It was the first Sep­
tember in four years the index 
did not drop. What could be 
iHiughl with 71 cents in 1961 
cost $1 last month. Food prices 
wen- 9.7 per cent higher than a 
'.car ago, 
' On Tne-day StatisticsTAttada 
reported an inciease to 7.1 per 
cent in the scaionally-adjustcd
unemployment rate.
Mr. Stanfield, vote-hunting in 
southern Ontario, called for an 
Immediate increase in old-age 
pensions to meet the rising cost 
of living.
Mr. Iz-w'Is, speaking In Winni­
peg, said Canada’s jxiorer fami­
lies are being forced Into mal­
nutrition by soaring food 
prices. He urged a quick Inves­
tigation Into the factors respon­
sible for the increases.
The Conservative lender re­
called that two years ago Mr. 
Trudeau said Inflation was 
licked. The Liberal government 
had adopted a policy of holding 
prices by increasing unemploy­
ment. That policy was in ruin*.
"Record high inflation contin­
ues to erode the incomes and 
savings of all Canadians while 
unemployment has risen to the 
hRw- ‘ level in wtwe than dec-
ade." Mr. Stanfield said.
Mr. Lewis meanwhile IC-
newed his demand for govern­
ment control of food prices "be­
fore they destroy the standard 
of living, indeed the life, of mil­
lions of poor people in this 
country.’’
He also fired another salvo at 
corporations lie alleges nre not 
paying Iheir fair share of fed- 
cral taxes while drawing mil­
lions of dollars In financial aid 
from Ottawa. The ammunition 
was contained in his own book 
on federal industrial assistance 
programs—Louder Voices: The 
Corporate Welfare Bums.
Prime Minister Trudeau re­
mained In Ottawa but returns 
to the campaign today. He Is 
scheduled to visit Ontario, 
Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia in the next three 
days.
The campaign had been n 
quiet one far because Mr. 
Trudeau encouraged tlie elec­
torate to he thoughtful, Uncin-
ploymcnt today could not be 
dealt with by traditional ptlmu- 
latlon of the economy, he said. 
Unconventional things like the 
Opporlunltles-for-Yoiith hnd lo- 
cnl-lncentivo programs wore re­
quired,
At Bradford, Ont,, Mr. 
Stanfield and Ontario Premier 
William Davis ran into unex­
pected opposition nt the district 
high school, where, they made n 
brief appearance,
Pickets met them carrying 
signs saying, "Schools arc for 
learning not politicking," and 
“All candidates should have the 
same opportunity io address 
the students on school time,"
In Richmond, Hill, Ont., Mr. 
Stanfield defended Stephen Ro­
man, chairman of Denison 
Mines Ltd,, against the corpo- 
inte welfare charges of Mr, 
kwh, '■
The Conservative lender said 
he grew up in a Canada where
men like Mr. Roman, an immi­
grant, could rise to the top.
“I’m sick nnd tired of having 
free enterprise nnd hard work 
downgraded," ho paid.
Mr. Roman,.h Conservative 
candidate for fork North In tha 
Oct, 30 federal election.
Social Credit Ixuider Real 
Cnouctte had trouble with n 
heckler at Iberville, Que. The 
man shouted Vivo le Quebec 
Li lire when an audience of 
about 300 stood up to sing O 
Canada.
On a later interruption Mr. 
C a o U C11 e retorted: "Even 
among those who have thick 
skulls mim are thicker than 
others nnd hr is one of them."
Mr, Caouctte urged his listen­
ers to ensure that Social Credit 
forma n strong opposition parly 
In the next House of Commons. 
Ry ta doing they would assure 
themselves of "a light and hon­
est goveinment."
SIlls.'
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NAMES IN NEWS Armed Convicts
Two Auto Insurance Men Release Guards
ENUMERATING
RAPPED BY R.O.
Giving B.C. Some Advice
Two senior olflcals of the 
•Manitoba government auto in­
surance plan were in Vancouver, 
Wednesday, advising British 
Columbia officials on govern- 
mentoperated auto insurance 
and warning them to introduce 
the scheme carefully. James O. 
Dutton, general manager of 
Autopac, and Joseph P. Pereira, 
a former private insurance man 
who is now Autopac’s director 
of underwriting, said the B.C. 
government could well wait 
until 1974 to fully implement its 
plan. One of the drawbacks to 
Manitoba's Autopac, they said, 
was" the baste with which it 
caine into effect, a condition 
created by the uncertainty of a 
provincial government acting 
from a minority position. The 
overwhelming mandate given 
the new B.C. government should 
make it possible to avoid that 
mistake, they said.
Former Rehabilitation Min- 
ister-Pbil Gaglardi said former 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s de­
cision Wednesday to , sit as 
leader of the opposition came as 
a pleasant surprise. In a radio 
interview in Vancouver Wednes­
day night, the former Social
Credit minister said his feeling 1 
was that Mr. Bennett will be i 
extremely. capable and effec-- i 
five as opposition leader. ‘Tm 
delighted,” said Mr. Gaglardi, 
"because nobody but nobody 
could be more effective at this 
time." Questioned about his I 
reported leadership ambitions, 
Mr. Gaglardi said the news 
media had a lot of, things con­
fused. "At no time did I ever 
say that I was after the leader­
ship—not at any time,” he said. 
"My statement always was and 
still is that I would only be 
available for the leadership if 
the, people wanted me; That still 
stands; At no time did I make 
one - move in any . direction to 
try and seek the leadership.”
A British Colurhbia supreme 
court jury found Ronald Edwin 
Bertram- of Vancouver not 
guilty of attempted minder in 
the stabbing death of his room­
mate Brian Felman. Pelman 
was stabbed four times during 
an argument March 13. He died 
in hospital five weeks later.
A plaque to tlie memory of 
the Cree chief' Poundmaker is 
to be unveiled Friday at the 
Poundmaker reserve near Cut
Knife, Sask., Indian Affairs 
Minister Jean Chretien an­
nounced Wednesday. Pound­
maker was leader of a Cree 
band which in 1885, suffering 
from a shortage of food, joined 
the Metis tinder Louis Riel in 
the Second Riel Rebellion. He 
died in 1886 following a term 
in prison for his' part in the 
rebellion. He led the Indians in 
the battle of Cut Knife Hill in 
which Canadian troops sent to 
quell the ■ uprising were de­
feated.
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
demanding liberty or death, 
armed convicts at the District 
of Columbia jail relented early 
today and released 11 guards 
held hostage for nearly 24 
hours.
About 50 rioting prisoners re­
turned control of the century- 
old prison’s Cell Block 1 to cor­
rections officials after lengthy 
negotiations and an . extraor­
dinary session which. was to re­
sume before a federal district 
court judge here today.
"I just hope,” one . convict 
said of chances for reform at
demand—freedom—and who
said they were willing to die in 
their attempt to win it.
Hours of negotiation brought 
the court hearing late Wednes­
day. Judge William Bryant or­
dered a series of reform meas-
VANCOUVER (CP)—The re­
turning officer for Vancouver 
Centre riding said Wednesday 
that preparations there for the 
Oct. 30 federal election. are 
"chaotic" and the same situa- 
ion may exist across Canada.
Humphrey Mostyn said it 
was impossible to estimate
GOLD RUSH
MESSINA. Sicily (AP) — A 
minor gold rush in Messina de­
veloped after six men discov­
ered several hundred, gold coins 
while digging in a dump. As 
news of the find spread, local 
fishermen swapped their nets 
for shovels and joined the hunt.
KNOW LITTLE
SINGAPORE (AP) — Sociolo? 
gist Peter Chen said United Na­
tions surveys indicated only 
seven per cent of Singapore’s 
two-million people indulged in 
sex before marriage and,only 
29.5 per cent even knew much 
about it before wedlock.
A man went looking for America. 
And couldn’t find it anywhere...
■
>
PANDO COMWW in association with
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS ptestnl$||gigg^
PETER FONDA- DENNIS HQPPER 
JACK NICHOLSON • color • (wnwihCouiHBiAPiCTURts
I CANNES FILMFestival WINNER! • Best Film By a New Director
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the total number of persons 
left off the voters’ list through 
sloppy enumerating, but he 
hoped to add up to 2,000 
names during the present 
three-day revision period.
He said other returning of­
ficers across the country have 
told him the same situation 
exists in their constituencies.
Mr. Mostyn blamed the sit­
uation on voter ignorance, 
lazy enumerators and mls-in- 
formed radio open-line show 
hosts, but said a major factor 
was the shortage of time.
"Two long weekends out of 
the short period given us be­
fore the election has left no 
time at all,” ’he said. "It's a 
monumental job.
"I’ve had 500 calls from 
people who not only don’t 
know where they will vote, 
but don’t know their own ad­
dress. They don’t know where 
they live, what their riding is, 
any of their candidates, or 
even what election is coming
ures and blocked reprisals 
against prisoners after six of 
them appeared to air their 
grievances.
Bryant ordered those in­
volved to be ready in two 
weeks for a hearing on prison 
reforms and also sent public­
defender lawyers into the 
prison for immediate inter­
views with convicts who wanted 
them. ‘
Taking direct action on one 
grievance, Bryant ordered that 
16-and 17-year-old offenders be 
separated from older prisoners.
"There’11 be no harassment 
or personally imposed retali­
ation by any of the personnel,” 
Bryant said of reprisals.
"I called this emergency 
hearing to determine if any 
conditions exist at the D.C. jail 
which are inconsistent with the 
condition of a human being,” 
Bryant told the six prisoners 
selected by other convicts to 
appear in court. _________
Two Byelection Ridings
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DOOR PRIZES * REFRESHMENTS
GERALDINE
Westcoast Pro. Ltd, 10% 10%





Cdn. Imperial Bank 27% 27%
Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 11%
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col. 3.25




Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 EUis St.
Declines held a slim 
over advances, 109 to 108, while 
' 191 issues remained unchanged.
Canada and Dominion>.Sugar
Integrated Wood 3.20
Melton Realty 2.40 2.(10
N. W. Sports
Quebec Liberals Retain
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market 
drifted moderately lower in 
light mid-morning trading to- 
• day.
The Industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, fell .53 to 209.55, 
golds .12 to 192.23 and base 
metals .52 to 89.34. Western 
oils, however, were up .48 to 
260.68.
. Volume by 11 a.m. was 614,- 
000 shares compared with 538,- 
OOD traded Dy the same time 
Wednesday. .
Bank, communication, pipe­
line and beverage stocks were 
K sectors of the market contrib­
uting to its decline while chem- 
- ical, oil refining, steel and food
fell 1 to $26, Thomson News­
papers % to $38%, Westcoast 
Transmission % to $25%, CFCN 
^ Communications % to $10 and 
* Royal Bank % to $35%.
Shell Canada rose % to $55%, 
Bridge Tank % to $6%, Union 
Carbide % to $17, Texaco % to 
• $54% and Burns Foods % to 
$18.
Bankeno slipped 15 cents to 
$8.75, Tara Exploration % to 
• • $14% and Giant Mascot 5 cents 
to $5.90. Nobe Mines advanced 
12 cents and Black Hawk 4 
.cents to $1.10.'
Pan Ocean was off % to $15% 
and Sunningdale 25 cents to 
$7.85.
The Quebec Court of Appeal 
took under consideration Wed­
nesday a request to recall the 
jury in the first kidnapping trial 
of Jacques Rose. Rose’s first 
trial on a charge of abducting 
Pierre Laporte, former Quebec 
justice minister, ended May 11 
with a hung jury and a new 
trial was ordered by Mr. Justice 
Eugene Marquis, the presiding 
judge. Rose also is charged 
with non-capital murder in Mr. 
Laporte’s death in October, 
1970. Robert Lemieux, Rose’s 
lawyer, had asked Mr. Justice 
Marquis to reconvene the jury 
in the first trial and the re­
quest was refused.
the jail. "I’ve got to wait and 
see.”
One of the guards, Lieut. 
Charles Wren, suffered a lacer­
ation of the head, said prison 
officials. Others were said to be 
unharmed.
Their release came in chaotic 
minutes around midnight 
Wednesday night while con­
victs, lawyers, police . and re­
porters, milled in a room called 
the jail’s rotunda. The guards, 
and later Corrections Commis­
sioner Kenneth Hardy, had 
been seized in the early-morn­
ing hours Wednesday by prison­












Kaiser Resources 2.90 2.95 Celtic Minerals .58
Caps Transport 11% 11% Conoco .26
uabatts -29% 29% Darkhawk .66
MacMillan Bloedel 24 24% Davenport .45
Massey Ferguson 16% 16% Davis Keays .64
Molson "A” . 29Mi 29% Dolly Varden .33
Montreal Trust 20% 20% Greenland • Exp. 3.25
lloore Corp. 48% 48% Gibraltar 10%
Neonex 4.50 4.60 Golden Gate .28
Noranda" 39 39% Granit'e-Mtn. .31
Sfor.‘ Central Gas 12% 12% Gunn 1.75
Oshaw» Wholesale 12% 12% Kamad Silver .83'
Pacific Pete 44% 45 Laronge .25
Petrofina CDA 27% 27% Largo .15
Royal Bank 35 35% Leemac .38
Royal Trust 43% 44% Lornex 8.05
Shell Canada 55 55% Makaoo .52
Simpsons Sears , 38% 39 Nadina .67
Steel Canada . 35 35% Northair .41







Tor. Dorn. Bank 33% '34% Slocan Dev. 2.41
Trans Canada Pipe 46% 46% Torwest .25







Westburne Int’I 14% 14% Zenith Mines .26
Westcoast Trans.' 24%
Western Broadcast 15%
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QUEBEC (CP) — The gov­
erning Liberal party retained 
two seats in the Quebec na­
tional assembly Wednesday 
when its candidates won two 
byel&etion contests with sub­
stantial majorities.
Donald Galienne, 56-year-old 
mayor of Sept-Iles, defeated 
Charles Begin of the Parti Que­
becois to retain the eastern- 
Quebec riding of Duplessis for 
the Liberals.
Michel Gratton, a 33-year-old 
engineer from" Hull, won Ga­
tineau riding in western Quebec 
by defeating Harold Kelly of 
the Unite-Quebec party and
Parti Quebecois.
Standings in the Quebec na­
tional assembly now are: Lib­
erals 72, Unite-Quebec 16, Cred- 
itiste 12, Parti Quebecois 7, in­
dependent 1.
Premier Robert Bourassa 
called the outcome "a major 
defeat for the Parti Quebecois 
and a lesson in humility for the
up. ,
"Some still think it’s a pro­
vincial election. Others are 
confused with the municipal 
election."
He’s had to come up with "a 
.bloody great army, of enum­
erators—in one week I had to 
recruit 606 ot them” when, In-; 
sufficient numbers were sup­
plied by political parties.
"Truthfully, I was forced to 
employ people whom I would 
not normally have employed. 
A number of them did. a slov­
enly job. I feel free to ack­

















! VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down in moderate trading
• on thft Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour volume 
v/as 219,003 shares.
Miost active trader in the 
Industrials was lonarc, unchang­
ed at $1.65 after a turnover of 
6,800 shares. .
In the oils, Ponderey A u\as 
i down .02 at $1.30 alter trading 
14.000 shares, ■ z
Most active mines Issue was 
Kalco Valley Mine, unchanged 




















Home Oil "A"- 



































































































The first fun pktureoftheyear! 
Robert Redford T^The 
George $e9al H^tRoCk



















BOSTON (AP) —. Five-time 
world boxing champion Emile 
Griffith, campaigning for an­
other shot at the middleweight 
title, pounded out 12-round ma- 
;ority decision over Joe De- 
Nucci Wednesday night.
Griffith, . who last month 
earned an unpopular. 10-rbund 
decision over DeNucci, was in 
command from the out-set. He 
moved forward most of; the 
fight and scored with Sharp 
punches, to both the head and 
the body.
The bout was dull in com­
parison to the exhibition put on 
by former heavyweight- cham­
pion \ Muhammad All, who 
spared, two rounds each with 
five different opponents before 
a disappointing turnout of 6,585.
Alt hardly worked up a sweat 
as he boxed and clowned, even 
faking being hurt and dropping 
to his knee during the exhibi­
tion with 12-ounce gloves.
Music Hall Closes 
After 40 Years
NEW YORK (AP) — Radio 
City Music Hall, home of the 
Rockettes and showcase for top 
Hollywood movies, closed its 
doors today for the first time in 
its 40-year history in a dispute 
with the musicians’union.
James Gould, president of the 
Music Hall, announced Wednes­
day "night that operations were 
being suspended because the 
musicians had rejected a con­
tract offer. But a spokesman 
later stressed that the closing 
was “not permanent.”
at Hennie’s Sutherland Coiffures. .
She invites all her friends and former customers to 
come in and see her.
Geraldine Is Back
Phone 763-3904, Open 6 days per week, 9 to 6 
and Thursday nights to 9:00 p.m.










® Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3010






































This Is our new way of turning your personal loan wishes 
Into reality. It's the money you’re earning that counts 
most with us, not your possessions. Here's why.
You're probably basing many of your major expenditures on 
a cash-flow system right now. For example, you figure how much 
money you'll have coming In over a period of a year, and how 
much you plan to spend during the same period. This difference 
between Income and expenditure Is your guide 
to the amount you may comfortably borrow.
That's what our cash-flow way of 
lending you money Is all about 
Simple-enough, isn’t it?
Stop In. And ask us about a 
personal loan-the new Cash-flow
Borrow tho TD way...
and smile all the way from the bank.
Toronto Dominion
tho bank whet# peopla m»k# Iha difference
.................
I
Turner Raps ndp Contrast In Opinions Seen
: Consumer Stand
i "It's not an increase in de- 
i mand' by consumers we need to 
< care of unemployment to- । 
iday/’ John. Turner, federat
1 finance 1 minister said in Pen- : 
’ ticton Wednesday.
, 'He was replying to a'question
1 concerning NDP leader David
1 < Lewis' call tor tax. reductions 
! to increase consumer demand 
j for products.
i “Our consumer demand is al- 
| ready up 11 per cent,” said 
; l.r. Turner, ’ “and Mr. Lewis’ 
i economic analysis is a little 
’off.”
Mr.' Turner said the cost of 
t living increase in Canada has 
f been mainly in food prices. 
’ Without food but’including rent, 
. he said, the cost increase in 
da from November, 1971to 
August has been 2.3 per
’In the United States, by com­
parison,” he said, “The in-
| crease was 2.7 per cent. And 
i they’ve been. under price and 
«wage controls.
’ "The United States did not 
* include food prices in its price 
, pegging,” said Mr. Turner, 
t "because it recognized food 
’ prices are impossible to con- 
| trol.
* “I don’t think any country 
• can control food prices, except 
J through food rationing.” 
t SHORT STOP
’ Mr. Turner made a three-hour
1 stop in Penticton, following 
. stops in Castlegar and Williams 
j Lake. He left Wednesday after- 
• noon for meetings in Vancouver 
* and Victoria.
i He met in Penticton with 
’ Bruce Howard, Liberal candi- 
date for Okanagan-Boundary 
, and incumbent MP for the 
t riding. He held a short press 
’ conference and later a question 
’ and answer session with some 
*200 Liberal supporters and the 
* public.
Mr. Turner said he noted a 
, good response from the business 
♦ community to recent federal 
1 government moves to allow ac- 
. 1 celerated depreciation and other 
, j incentive moves for businesses.






"But it will take time. If there 
has been a failing in Canada’s 
economic policies for the past 
10 years, it has been that in­
sufficient time has been allowed 
for policies to take hold,’* he
said.. , 
, Responding to a question
about-assistance for old age
pensioners, Mr. .Turner said the 
Trudeau government had raised 
the old age supplement to $150 
from $135 for a single person, 
or to $285 from $255 for a couple, 
as well as increasing the tax 
exemptions for older citizens.
In Canada today ho single 
person over 65 pays any income 
tax until he earns $2,600 per 
year. For a married couple it 
is $5,200. ‘ i
TAKES A LOT ;
On financing old age pension 
increases, Mr._ Turner’ said it 
takes $120 million to provide a 
,$18 per month increase for pen­
sioners. This means about one 
per cent more on income tax, 
he said.
“When Mr. Lewis (David 
Lewis—national NDP (leader) 
talks about raising the pension 
to $150 per month, he’s talking 
about $840 million. That would 
mean about eight or nine per 
cent on income tax. How much 
is the middle income group 
willing to pay?” he asked.'
Asked about Mr. Lewis’ con­
tinuing attacks on what he 
terms corporate: welfare bums, 
Mr. Turner said:’ “I told Mr. 
Lewis these federal incentives 
to industry and business are not 
for corporate welfare, they are 
for human' welfare.”
He said encouragement of 
industry was the only real-basis 
for new jobs in Canada and 
there had been some 400,006 new 
jobs created 1 since 1968 — the 
term of . the Trudeau administra­
tion.
Asked if the fact eight pro­
vincial go v e mm ent s had 
changed their political leader­
ship in the past three years 
created any fears for the out-: 
come of the Oct. 30 election, 
Mr. Turner said: “If you get 
the best {horse you don’t worry 
about the race."
Court Of Revision Sitting 
One More Day In The City
City residents wanting to get 
their names on the voters list 
for the Oct 30 federal electionI have one more day to do so.1
If your name or that of a 
neighbor or friend is not on the
list, or if there are any mis­
takes in names or other partic- i 
ulars, you can appear at a 
Court of Revision being held i 
today, and Friday in the Mem­
orial Room at Kelowna and
.District Memorial Arena.
। In an urban polling division, 
voters cannot cast ballots un­
less their names appear on the 
official list of electors, now be­
ing mailed to each household, 
i With revised lists yet to be 
completed, more than 65,000 
people are eligible to vote in 
the 275 polls which make up the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding. Of 
those, 12,485 live in the city of 
Kelowna and 11,517 in Penticton.
Voters living in the 21 polling 
divisions south of Harvey Ave­
nue will cast their ballots in, the 
new Retired Citizens Activity 
Centre on, Water Street, across 
from the Community Theatre, 
and those living in the 27 divis­
ions north of Harvey vote at 
Memorial Arena.
A breakdown of registered
voters in the Central Okanagan 
area shows 7,300 in Rutland; 
2,119 in Okanagan Mission; 2,- 
336 in Benvoulin; l,029:in Peach­
land; 3,210 in Westbank-Lake- 
view Heights; 1,356 in Winfield; 
1,049 in Glenmore; 511 in 
Oyama; 331 in Okanagan Cen­
tre; 274 in Ellison; 47 in Bear 
Creek; 18 at Ewings Landing 
and 85 in the Kelowna rural 
area. ;
Rural-area voters can find out 
where they vote by checking 
notices posted in post offices 
and sub-stations. ■
IN COURT
Harold Dennis Richards 
Kelowna was committed
, SHED FIRE
1 A minor shed fire at 1625 
WiltoW Crescent, Wednesday, 
r-,niilrcd the attention of the 
Kelowna Fire Department. Tho 
cud was recelvea at 7:»7 p.m.




By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
A visit to Kelowna by 









trial charged with criminal 
negligence causing death. The 
charge arose after a fatal ac­
cident Aug. 6 on KLO Road. 
No trial date was set for, the 
case.
Bruce Eugene Roper of Rut­
land charged with the danger­
ous use of a firearm pleaded 
not guilty earlier and the case 
was set for trial to Dec. 20.
Ronald Charles Lowen of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty to 
charges of impaired driving, 
driving , while under suspension 
and driving without Insurance. 
A trial date for all three 
charges was set for Dec. 12.
nought the municipality’s pro­
blems a little closer to solution, 







A public hearing into the pro­
posed sewerage rate structure 
will be held Wednesday in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Mayor Bert Roth said the city 
is still flexible in its approach 
to the rate structure -proposed 
to go into effect January 1, but 
not yet adopted.
“We are still prepared to 
make changes In the rate pro­
posed in the city -financed 
study,” he said.
The mayor indicated he would 
chair the meeting and would 
have with . him members of 
council as well as representa­
tives from the Vancouver con­
sultants’ firm which was com­
missioned to do the study.
The mayor made it clear that 
council had not adopted the 
proopsals in the study and'was 
continuing to. look for input 
from the community.
To date the city has received 
14 submissions concerning the 
proposed rates including a re­
quest from the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce for a public 
meeting. It is expected that all 
14 submissions will be dis­
cussed at the meeting.
The Kelowna House Builders 
Association announced it, will
have comments to make con­
cerning the rates, in particular 
those assessed to multi-family 
dwelling units. ,
In the sewer , rate proposals 
it was suggested that a $220 
hookup fee be charged, to single 
family dwellings and $220 for 
each unit in multi-family dwel­
lings. - '
Several real estate , firms in 
Kelowna have pointed out that 
such a high rate for apart­
ments would kill further devel­
opment in Kelowna.
eluding the alleged, “rip-off” of 
city ratepayers by other elec­
toral areas.
The mayor said Mr. Lorimer 
expressed concern' over sub­
sidization by Kelowna of re­
creational as well as other fa­
cilities.
Although the mayor admitted 
the minister did not come 
equipped with answers to the 
problem he did hint at some 
solutions.
‘ One solution suggested at the 
meeting between the two was 
a boundary extension for the 
city and another was increas­
ed city representation on the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan board.
Another major problem fac­
ing Kelowna and- many other 
B.C. municipalities said Mayor 
Roth, was the increasing cost 
of welfare programs. -
He said he discussed in 
depth the whole philosophy be­
hind welfare cost-sharing bet­
ween, the province and the city 
and told ■’ the minister he 
“frankly was not happy, with 
the present set-up."
He said the overlapping of 
services was costing the city 
far more than the 15 per cent 
now required by province in 
cost-sharing arrangements.
“We feel it is foolish to over­
lap services in wdfare sche­
mes,” he said.
Mayor Roth said he felt the 
city would still be paying “its 
fair share” in welfare programs 
if the city and provincial 
schemes were combined.
Mr. Lorimer, however, made
1 it clear he was In the city only 
to listen to problems; not to 
present immediate solutions.
He said another meeting with 
city fathers would be arranged 
following the special fall sit­








By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
with the city
concrete proposals would 
be coming from his office to 
administer immediate aid to 
centres such as Kelowna.
In a short meeting with news­
men after his session with Mr. 
Lorimer, Mayor Roth said he 
was not particularly1 peeved at 
the utilization of city funded fa­
cilities by other electoral areas 
but he ’added these areas must 
begin to kick in when a deficit 
appears for these facilities on 
city ledgers.
The mayor said Memorial 
Arena, city playgrounds, ball­
parks and the cost of police 
service for outlying areas were 
all being subsidized by Kelow­





closed meeting with * new 
Municipal Affairs Minister, 
James Lorimer, Wednesday 
got a little hot and heavy.
"It was the worst meeting 
I’ve ever attended with a gov­
ernment official,” said W. C. 
Bennett,- chairman of the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan.
One of the touchy topics dis­
cussed "at great length” with 
the minister, added'Mr. Ben­
nett, was the possible incorpora­
tion of Rutland.
The regional chairman, usual­
ly cooliunder fire, said he left 
the meeting with the impression 
“democracy as we know it is 
gone out the window", based 
on the attitude of the minister 
toward Rutland.
“It appears Rutland’s des-* 
tiny is not in its own hands,” 
Mr. Bennett declared. He add­
ed the minister1 had indicated 
if the incorporation of Rutland 
was “in the best interests of the 
city, the government would in-
corporate Rutland.”
- |. The chairman, a known sup­
porter of the right of Rutland, 
residents to1 choose their own 
destiny, said he was "surpris­
ed” at the-stand, taken by the 
minister.
I uui ui u 
city interest was pollution, par-
ticularly outfalls into Okanagan 
Lake. ।
Howard Denies RCMP
__ n xi. .. t . <1 “I don’t see how the muni- 
Mayor Roth said he had ask- cipaiity can get rid of them 
®? (outfalls) themselves,” Mr.
m the Municipal Act which Bennett stressed. “We need 
would allow municipalities to IrV , acquire land immediately out- I 
side the city boundaries to pro-LJ111®
vide essential services at a P^ay?r. a«duClt?
reasonable cost. administrator Douglas Herbert,
m „ , , I Peachland Mayor H a r o I d
• This section of the act has I Thvvaite. regional administrator, 
long been a thorn in this city’s A. Tt Harrison and deputy 
side as many of the mumcipa-■ ^5^ Kenneth Smith.
hty’s services m the future wiR M Bennett said he would 
h±HLi«nStrUCted b y°nd Isubmit a full report of Mis 
the boundaries. meeting with the minister at the
Only through the purchase next regional district meeting 
by private interests of the. land Oct. 18.
on Spall Road would the city Outspoken Mayor Thwaite, 
have been able to start on the who is also a director of the 
community complex under the regiOnal district, discussed per- 
'present act. ’ I tinent matters with the minister
but was not available for com­
ment at press time.
Will Seek
Were 'Under Orders |BestType
T ihorni inrnmhnnt fnr Oknn. torrneated as to his clans whenMr. Saunders in Kelowna was . ■Liberal incu bent for kan-
Teamsters Get 
Certification
OTTAWA ((Special) — Local 
213 of the International Brother­
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 
Warehousemen and Helpers has 
been certified as bargaining 
agent for employees of Dallas' 
and Mavis Ltd., of Kelowna.
About .10 employees are 
affected by the decision, which 
was announced earlier this 
week by the Canada Labpr 
Relations Board, following ap­
plication for certification by the 
union.
!
ie < r s
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It should never have hap­
pened. With daylight saving 
almost nt nn end, concern 
growing over the number of 
youngsters In the Kelowna 
area riding their bicycles at 
night without lighting and the 
iwlicc about to crack down 
hard on offenders, the Lions 
dubs of Kelowna, Winfidd, 
Oyama, Rutland, Westbank 
and Peachland will be staging
PREVENT A TRAGEDY
their Ilght-A-Blke Blitz on 
Friday and Saturday through­
out the Central Okanagan. On 
Friday, every student in the 
Central Okanagan School Dis­
trict will get ft chance to have 
his or her bike cqui|>pcd with 
reflective tape and on Sntur- 
tlav, the Lions, along with 
mcinbvis of the 11CMP and 
Kelowna Teen Town, will pci-
form the same task nt a num­
ber of locations during shop­
ping hotirs^ Those locations 
include the Cnpri, Orchard 
P.nk nnd Southgate shopping 
centres, tho Royal Anne Hohl 
paikmg lot on Bernnrd Ave­
nue, Westbank Tnstce Freer., 
the Totem Inn in Peachland, 
Hall’s IGA m Okanagan Mis­
sion, Winfield Shopping Cen-
tre, Shoppers Village in Rut­
land nnd the Tween Lakes 
Store in Oyama. As ah added 
bonus', youngsters who have 
their bikes taped will receive 
soft d»Inks, too cream, hot 
dogs, a pen, a 45 RPM re­
cord and a 50 j»or cent dis­




agan-Boundary Bruce Howard 
has denied emphatically he in­
structed RCMP Chief Superin­
tendent W. B. Irving to order 
an interview with a Kelowna 
man concerning security pre­
cautions for Saturday’s visit 
here by Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau.
A story by Canadian, Press 
quoted Superintendent Irving as 
saying he had been requested 
by Mr. Howard to order the In­
terrogation of Leonard R. Saun­
ders, a retired federal civil 
servant, and'avowed opponent 
of Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
policies,
“I expect Chief Superinten­
dent Irving to make a state­
ment today denying statements 
attributed to him by Canadian 
Press,” he said.
Mr. Saunders, 67, and a long 
time resident of Kelowna claim­
ed he was requested to report 
to the Kelowna detachment of 
the RCMP where he was in­
e og p
Mr. Trudeau arrived in Kel­
owna.
Mr. Howard said today he 
had been to, the RCMP station 
in Kelowna and asked Staff 
Sergeant Ken Attree if there 
was any reason for concern 
about the Prime Minister’s 
visit. He said he was a little 
nervous because Mr. Saunders 
had written several letters both 
to newspapers and to Ottawa 
expressing violent reaction to 
the Prime Minister,
“The man has every right 
to write letters criticizing the 
Prime Minister, and I was 
simply inquiring oyer concern 
for the Prime Minister’s safety 
while in Kelowna," Mr. Howard 
said.
The Liberal MP said he had 
requested that the RCMP not 
question Mr. Saunders because 
he felt it did not warrant an 
Investigation.
Chief Superintendent Irving In 
Victoria said the interview with
SEEN and HEARD
Tho 10th Kelowna Cub Pack Club. Mr. Mallard will review 
4 highlights of his attendance atwill continue Its collection of 
newspapers for recycling as the 
main money raising project. 
The recent trash-a-thon netted
$103 towards the camp at Cedar 
Creek.
The Kelowna City Band Soc­
iety will receive an additional 
financial boost of $26,367 for a 
total federal grant of $125,583, 
it Was announced by Bruce 
Howard, Okanagan -Boundary 
MP today.
Harold C. UnkleUer, former 
vice-president of Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
In Ottawa, has Joined a Kel­
owna law firm ns nn associate. 
Mr. Llnklcttcr retired this 
year from CMHC nnd has nc-
ccptcd a position with the Kc- 
‘ Gies, Sal-lowna law firm of
ioum, Doak and Co.
James MacPhall, 
leton Ave., has an
642 Chrlst- 
ovcrslzcd
squash growing In his backyard 
garden. He said the weight was 
approximately 125 pounds. The 
secretary of Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board told Mr. Mac­
Phall he had never seen such 
a large squash even at the 
Armstrong Fair.
Former executive director 
of the Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control (SPEC), 
Derrick Mallard of Surrey, will 
be special gucit speaker at 
meeting of the local branch, 
today at the Kelowna. Yacht




Laurel and| Hardy return
"purely routine” and no actual A committee will be formed 
threats to the Prime Minister to investigate the best type of
had been made in letters writ- government for an area from
ten by Mr. Saunders. Wood Lake at Winfield.to C dar
Staff Sergeant Attree in Kei- Creek, it was announced today 
owna, said there had been some by Mrs. Joseph Gaal. of Rut­
concern because of the type ot land.
letters written by Mr. Saunders The decision was. made follow-' 
but he would not commerit on ing a meeting of residents of 
the alleged interrogation of the Rutland arid the Okanagan Mis­
man in the Kelowna office/ Ision area, Wednesday, with 1 
RCMP Sergeant Vic Edwards Municipal Affairs Minister 
said today there.' would not be james Lorimer. Mrs, Gaal said 
any stringent security surround- it was hoped residents from the 
Ing the Prime Minister while winfldd area will be added. 
5® is here, partially at the gj,e added residents felt the 
Prime Minister s request, he I Regional District of Central Ok- 
sa«£' anagan had served no purpose.
The RCMP sergeant said they g^c pQinted 0Ut it took a year to 
had received instructions from get control( whlci/ could 
the Prime Minister that Jie did kave j,cen obtained by a council 
rnr(toffnh^'fnnmhk vlsRPqpr l In a matter of weeks.
At Preserit, Rutland Chamber : 
hnvo mm ot Commerce has a committee the detachment wouja nave men 1 
on duty to protect the Prime 
Minister should incidents crop tin during his stav Gaal said Mr. I^rlmcr felt theThe Prime Minister la expect-1 .c^an},^,r . waa. "out 1?/ 3
ed to arrtye In the Central Oka- boandA n *1S. eem^Htee. . 
nagan shortly before noon on Problems such ns police and 
Saturday nnd go directly to a Pollution were ; also discussed, 
noon reception in Rutland be- Other people on the commtitco 
fore coming to Kelowna to tope from Rutlnnd were Roland Cac- , 
a television news broadcast. He chtoni, Ben Lee, Frank Snow- 
will leave Immediately follow- sell nn(I Joseph Gani.
ing the television interview. The committee nlso Included 
- representation from the Oknn- 
ngan Mission.
Mrs. Gani snld Mr. LorimerMallet-Paret
to
"Movie Night” Friday in Leave 
’em Laughing, a film where the 
pair go to the dentist, get Into 
the laughing gas, and ns usual, 
get In a Jam with a policeman.
“Movie Night” Is brought to 
residents by the National Film 
Board and will occur on Fri­
days only. Besides Laurel and 
Hardy, a film depleting a can­
did view of professional wrest­
ling and the fans who go to 
sec the action, entitled “Wrest­
ling” will also be Included.
Other films to be shown are 
"In a Box”, a short animated 
film of line drawings suggest­
ing the predicament of people 
who find themselves boxed In 
by life; “Carousel, a visual 
poem; “McBus”, nn unusual 
bus tour of Montreal; and "The 
Three I’*”., which contain two 
films made by the NFB abo rt 
Sweden,
“Movie Night” Is presented 
free of charge at the NFB 
Theatre on Queensway. Show­
time Is 7:30 p.m.
DItAe Cntiir/law pointed out that Rutlnnd resl-
KlieS JalUl Uay dents only paid 10 mills tnxa- 
Requlcm innss will be ccle- tlon while Kelowna residents 
brated from' Immaculate Con- paid 03 to 05 mills. Sho said that 
ceptlon Church, Saturday nt 10 ho gnve tho impression “If wo 
a.m. for pioneer resident John don't do something about It 
Mallct-Parct, 86, of 4140 Lake- ourselves, something will bo 
shore Road, who died Tuesday, done.”
Prayers and rosary will be City director of finance, 
recited from Tho Garden Chap- Harold Hall, said total taxation 
el, Friday at 8 p.m. Rev. James for Kelowna Is 70,77 mills, In- 
Rntcllffe will bo cejcbrant nt eluding a 35.75 mill general tax, 
the mass. with the balance going for hos-
Better known as Jack Foret, pltal nnd school taxes of 2.73 
he has been a resident of the and 32.29 mills respectively, 
district for (15 years, coming to It Is understood Rutland pays 
Canada from Castries, St. a general tax rate of 10 mills, 
Lucia, B.W.L, where he was although full taxation amounts 
born. Mr, Pprct was'a veteran to .45 mills including hospital 
of the First World War and on and school taxes similar to that 
his return to Kelowna engaged of Kelowna.
in farming In the Rutland and Rutland also pays nn unstated 
Okanagan Mission areas. He regional district levy. 1 ,
was known In the Central Okan- >
ngnn for his activities with the 4T*
B.C. Vegetable Marketing 1 |•*%fl
Board until his retirement. « • « w.Ul'BI I y
Mr. Paret Is survived by ope *
daughter, Mrs, J. H. (Joan) Tho weatherman continues to 
Needham of Kelowna nnd one promise sunny skies nnd milder 
temperatures Friday with highsson, Dougins of Edmonton.
Honorary pallbearers will bo
J. C. Taylor, W. E. Adams, J. 
S. Thomson, H. C. S. Collett, E, 
T. Abbott and L. L. Kerry. Pall­
bearers will be Giftord Thom­
son, Kenneth Thomson, A. R, 
Casorso, Eleven Mallet-Paret, 
Louin Mallet-Paret and Douglas 
Needhum.
Bifrbil will follow mass m the 
Kelowna cemetery.
in the upper 50s. High for the 
city Wednesday was a cool 49 i 
degrees with on overnight low* 
of 24 degrees. There was no1 
precipitation recorded. High nt 
the airport was <7 degrees with* 
a chilly overnight reading of 20* 
degrees. There was iv> i ecipl- 
tation HTorded for (he airport. 
Overnight lows today will ba
J near 20 degrees. I
Ifliljiilllilia
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Police Involve Parents
If Cyclists Break Law
A crowd was starting to gather as 
flashing red lights cut through the 
chill night air. '
Horror-struck, they watched as two 
grim^ faced ambulance attendants 
placed a stretcher beside the shattered 
form lying still on the bloodied pave- . 
ment. Several feet away, a policeman \ 
put a tape measure to the front wheel 
of a pick-up truck, its driver leaning 
against the door, shaking violently as 
he. tried to light a cigarette.
“My God,” he muttered , for the 
third or fourth time, “I didn’t even see 
her.” Then suddenly, he began to 
weep.
The policeman rose and gripped the 
man’s shoulder, then turned to a fel­
low constable who was removing a 
crumpled bicycle from the middle of 
the roadway to allow traffic to pass. ’ 
“Has anybody called the parents?” 
he.asked.
; Nine-year-old Cindy was dead. A 
coroner’s inquest would rule that the 
driver was not to blame for the trag-. 
cdy, which will leave him and Cindy’s 
parents emotionally scarred for life.
Cindy, you see, had no lights on her 
bike and was practically invisible as 
she pedalled down the driveway and 
into the path of the truck.
• The above piece of fiction has an 
all-too-familiar ring to it. Two cyclists 
have, already died this year on the 
streets, of Kelowna.
' The RCMP don’t, want to have to 
call’any more parents and after Oct. 
28, when daylight saving ends, they 
arc going to crack down hard on both 
youngsters and adults for riding bi- ( 
cycles'after sunset without lights and < 
reflectors.
Staff .Sgt.’ Ken Attree, of the Kel­
owna* detachment, said today Offend-
probation office, which will in turn 
submit a report recommending what 
further action, if any, should be taken.
“Andif that doesn’t end up as a 
satisfactory remedy to the problem,” 
he said, “action can be taken against 
the parents under the Juvenile Delin­
quency Act.”
Central Okanagan branches of the 
Lions Club are also concerned about 
the growing number of after-dark 
riders and this week Lions from Win­
field - Oyama, Kelowna, > Rutland, 
Westbank and Peachland will be con-
ducting their Light-A-Bike Blitz, in 
. co-operaiton with the police, Kelowna
Teen Town, the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council and radio station 
CKOV.
On Friday, every student in the 
Central Okanagan School District will . 
be given the opportunity to have re­
flective tape attached to their bikes. 
And that’s not all.
Coupons will be given out to each 
bicycle owner at the' time of taping, 
which will entitle each youngster to 
receive a pen, a 45-RPM record, an 
ice, cream sandwich, a hot dog, a bike 
safety book and a 50 per cent discount 
' on a bicycle light-generator kit instal-' 
led free.
Each bike will get a five-inch flash 
on the rear fender or rear fork and 
a three-inch flash on each side of fhe 
front forks.
Bikes not covered during the school
. blitz will be taped during shopping . 
hours on Saturday at shopping centres 
throughout the district; For Winfield- 
Oyama residents, the location will be
the Winfield Shopping Centre; .for: 
Westbank and Peachland residents, 
the Westbank Shopping Centre and
for city residents, the Capri, Orchard • 
irig juveniles will be reported to. tjie Park, and Southgate shopping centres.
More Of A Tax Jungle
(Penticton Herald)
When he visited Penticton last 
month, W. G. Mitchell, the president 
of the British Columbia Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, made a pka 
for a uniform and standardized sys­
tem in Canada for estate and succes- 
Sion duties.
Since the federal government va­
cated the field it has become more of 
a tax jungle than ever before, Mr. 
Mitchell was quoted as saying. “I per­
sonally feel they should be abolished 
everywhere, but if we have to have 
them, then they should at least be uni­
form.”
' Mr. Mitchell did not elaborate on 
the difficulties that have arisen in the 
field, but the inequalities are quite ap­
parent.
When the federal government in­
troduced a capital gains tax, effective 
from last January 1, as part of its tax 
reform program, it also withdrew 
from the estate and gift tax field of 
taxation. Those moves were in, the na-. 
turc of a trade-off, to avoid inequit­
able double taxation.
Following - the federal decision, 
most provincial governments moved . 
to pick up what Ottawa dropped. The 
four Maritime provinces, along with 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, all of 
which had received a part of federal 
estate taxes, enacted their own suc­
cession duty legislation. Ontario, Bri­
tish Columbia and Quebec revised ex­
isting succession duty acts. Alberta 
alone continues to impose neither dut­
ies nor gift taxes.
The net' effect of all this appears 
to be that, from the beginning of this 
year, the combination of capital gains 
taxes* which will flow,in part into 
provincial treasuries, and new retro­
active provincial taxes on gifts and 
bequests, will subject many if not 
most Canadians to a greater tax bur­
den arid accentuate provincial dispari­
ties.
This, broadly, is the immediate 
situation. What it will be a year or 
.two hence is anyone’s guess. Alberta' 
adheres to its policy of not imposing 
" death duties.’ British Columbia prior 
to the election, indicated it would not 
..collect succession duties r, after this 
year. But a new government with dif­
ferent views has .taken over. Ontario 
contemplates dropping succession dut­
ies when capital gains tax revenue 
matures. .
Quebec has not disclosed future 
intentions. Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and the four Maritime provinces have 
arranged for the federal government 
to collect succession duties from them 
through 1974.





Much Is Written 
On Nuclear Power
By JOHN HARBRON 
, Foreign Affairs Analyst 
-Thomson News Service
Much is written these days 
about the approaching era of 






Boast In Tavern 
Caused Uprising
By BOB. BOWMAN
It is incredible but true that a
drunken boast and the shooting 
'of a pig nearly caused wars be­
tween Britain and'the U.S. in 
the 19th century. Canada would 
have been the' battleground in 
both cases.. . •




established a base on 
Island, above Niagara 
after his rebellion in
Upper Canada had been de­
feated: Sympathetic Americans 
. sent'Mackenzie 'arms and sup­
plies in a ship called the “Caro­
line” until a ’Canadian force, 
captured it and sent it over the 
falls. An American was killed in 
the fight.
Later a Canadian, Alexander 
■ McLeod,, was heard, boasting in 
■ a 'New York State tavern that 
he killed the American. He was 
arrested and charged with mur-
■ der.’. "
This incident caused a great 
controversy in Britain and the 
U.S. The British claimed that 
the raid on the“Caroline” was 
a justifiable military action and 
Lord Palmerston issued an ulti­
matum that “war, horrible and 
frightful” would follow if 
McLeod were executed.
Fortunately cooler heads ore-, 
vailed. McLeod was acauitted •
Bay Company had a farm on 
the island but a pig strayed onto 
the property of an American 
settler. It began eating the crop 
and was shot. The HBG de­
manded damage s and the 
American refused to pay.
, Before, that incident was set­
tled, the U.S. sent troops from 
the mainland, and Britain sent 
naval units from Esquimalt! 
However, Admiral Baynes of 
the Royal Navy said he wasn’t 
going to start a war for the 
shooting of a pig and.refused to 
open fire.
Eventually Kaiser William of■ 
Germany was asked to arbitrate 
the ownership of San Juan and 
awarded it to the U.S.
OTHER OCT., 12 EVENTS
1689—Count Frontenac ar­
rived at Quebec to; be governor 
? for'the second time. *
1710—Port Royal surrendered 
to New England force.
1907—F e d e r a 1 government'
agreed to pay Japanese resi­
dents, of Vancouver, for dap­
age caused in riots. '
1912—School nupils at Gar­
neau, Ont., walked out when
English-speaking teacher 
peared. . ■■■'
1937—T oronto schools 
opened after being closed 




1957—Honorable L. B. Pear-
of the state, the power they 
wield is obvious.
The major present and future 
sources of world oil are in the 
Middle East and in countries
whose leadership is so volatile 
. __________  and charismatic that one shud-
and coal will be replaced- by decs to assess the future power 
“cleaner” and less-expensive they could hold over the Indus-' ' 
sources, like nuclear energy.
Too much of this is specula- , 
tive. Oil is—and will continue to 
be for many years—the chief lu-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PESS
Oct. 12, 1972 ...
Toronto public schools re­
opened 35 years ago today 
—in 1937—after the summer 
vacation and six weeks’ 
delay caused by a polio epi­
demic. An estimated 3,700 
cases had been reported- 
since July, with 150 deaths.
1956—The Fowler commis­
sion on broadcasting in Can- 
: ada ended its public hear­
ings.
1936—Britain; France and 
the United States announced 
a new type of gold standard.
1934—Peter II was pro­
claimed king of Yugoslavia.
■ 1915—Edith Cavell, a Brit­
ish nurse, was executed by ; 
the Germans for being a 
spy in the First World War.
: 1870—United States Gen. 
Robert E. Lee died.
LETTERS
It has been the policy of the 
Dally Courier, for many years 
that when a. public election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not be publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been. called for Oct. 30.
prospective differences could turn 
some provinces into tax-free havens. 
This has given rise to speculation that 
the federal government will re-enter __ _______________ _ ........ .. ........ . .. .........
the field of death duties, commencing the UIS. both cialmed ownership baker opened new airport at Re- ■■* 
in 1975. But, in the meantime, present san JuBii Island, south ; of p’^a. and a bridge at Prince
variations in the provincial acts re- VancouvcrIsland'The Hudson’s Albert, 
quire painstaking analysis by estate 
planners, lest beneficiaries be penaliz- । / v । i i . m r
simple example of the. inequdl- II N^r ^6
merit of two sons of an Albertan dying Japan To Open Markets To West
in that province where all his properly PEKING (Reuter) — As 
is situated. Alberta docs not claim any China emerges from Its years 
tax. One son, living in Ontario, would
, not pay the Ontario tax on his inherit-
on October 2, 1847, and Britain son was awarded Nobel Peace 
apologized for the raid on the Prize. Queen Elizabeth and. 
“Caroline." Prince Philip arrived for nine-
The shooting of the pig hap- . day visit. .
pened in 1859 when Britain and I960—Prime Minister Dlcfen-
of isolation on to the inter
“fossil fuels” like petroleum
brlcant of our world, capitalist 
and communist.
But the ' control of it will 
largely be in the hands of nei­
ther capitalistic nor communis­
tic i countries who are greater 
users than producers, but of 
those politically-active, Third 
World oil states who know what 
power they wield.
In 1960 some of the major oil- 
pr.o du cd n g nations formed 
OPEC, Organization of Oil Pro­
ducing Countries. Initially, the 
big user-countries looked down 
their noses, at OPEC. Blit no 
longer,
U.S. petroleum economists 
and State Department experts 
estimate that these Middle 
Eastern, Latin American and 
Asian countries with the vast 
political leverage their oil de­
posits give them, will be receiv­
ing about half a trillion dollars ' 
annually in oil revenues by 1990.
U.S. IS WORRIED
The same worried U.S. ex­
perts are quick to point out this 
sum is equivalent to half the 
present gross national product 
of the United States. The full 
membership of the OPEC after 
12 years includes Saudi Arabia, 
Iran, Iraq, Venezuela, Indone­
sia, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Algeria 
, and Nigeria.
■ As political forces on their 
own, several of these countries, 
for example Indonesia,. Vene­
zuela and Nigeria, represent 
large Third World national soci­
eties with distinct political, so­
cial and economic views often 
clashing with the industrialized 
states. ’
. When they apply these ,to oil­
export policy, chiefly through 
changing the royalty percent­
ages more and more in favor
trialized communities which are 
their major customers.
The middle East has con­
tinued to be the potential politi- ; 
cal powder keg of the post-war . 
world, thanks largely to the; 
Arab-Israeli hatreds. For most : 
of the years since the founda­
tion of Israel in 1948, the United 
States and Britain, the largest- 
consumers of petroleum prod­
ucts, have sided with Israel.
IS ANTI-ISRAEL |
Libya with about 25 per cenK 
of presently-estimated global oil 
, reserves, is fanatically anti-Is- 
' r a e 1, anti-capitalistic, even ’. 
though about 80 per. cent of her, 
revenues are from petroleum 
installations until recently oper- ■' 
ated by the oil giants.
Colonel Qaddafi, Libya's-'fun-' 
damentalist and emotional Mos-: 
lem military president squan­
ders^ his funds on expensive 
Russian and French military 
hardware, financial assistance; 
to the toughest guerrilla move- • 
ments of our times, including 
the Palestinian L i b e r a t i o n 
Movement and Northern Ire­
land’s killer provisional IRA.
The Shah of Iran Is trying 
.1 mightily to forestall social revo- 
lution in his feudal kingdom by ­
spending fortunes on social pro-> 
grams, education and forced- 
draft industrialization.
- One way or another oil not nu- ? 
clear nor electrical power, re­
mains the predominant source? 
of industrial power for the West 
and'of political power and im- 
- mense potential for blackmail, 
from Third World oil-bearing, 
countries.
The initials OPEC and the 
hard-bargaining sheikhs, mili­
tary officers and nationalist oil-, 
men behind it, is a littlcrknown? 
organization the entire world 
must watch.
New Democratic Party Ready 
For Election In March-Scotten
This is the final in a series of 
articles on political parties in 
Canada.
By RON ADAMS
• Ottawa Bureau 
of the Daily: Courier 
OTTAWA — If New Denio- 
cratic Party candidates do not 
make a strong showing, in the 
Oct. 30 general election, it won’t 
be because they, weren’t ready 
for'it.
candidates with campaign mat- 
■ erial. ...
. An NDP. candidate receives a 
pretty impressive package of; 
vote-getting ammunition from 
his national headquarters.
It includes three thick loose- 
1 e at books—one , containing 
ready-made research for speech-. 
es covering 30' topics. Others; 
include advice to candidates on
THE: DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean, 
Publisher and Editor 
Donald K. Smith, 
General Manager
, H. L. Trombley, ./• 
\ Managing Editor
ancc, the property being outside the 
province. The other son, living in
national scene, businessmen
around the world are looking
 toward its 750 million people ns 
Saskatchewan, could be liable for a vast, new market, 
tax, payable to that province,1 But nny hopes that Chinn's
Such inequalities arc compounded , trade gates are going to swing 
between provinces by variations in whlc and allow a flood of West- 
their claims upon properly outside the ™ilSTK K
province where the deceased resided; 
in determining the size of the estate
ince
that may pass without any taxation; 
in fixing exemptions for various clas­
ses of beneficiaries and finally, in 
rales of taxation,
Yes, it’s become quite a jungle.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
Last week’s Bynone Days were run 
In advance by error. This week By- 
cone Days will bn for the week of 
Oct. 3 to 7.
10 YEARS AGO 
October 19(i2
Kelowna Buekoroos of the Okanagan 
Junior A Hockey League have a new 
conch. Team manager Bob Giordano 
announced that Don Culley would conch 
the club for the coming senson. Culley 
brings to the coaching field a wealth of 
hockey cxpciiencc, both in professional 
and in amateur ranks.
29 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
Hither and Yon -Miss Yvonne Pciron 
vIio has s|>eu| a month’s leave with her 
p.uciit.s, left for the KCAE station at 
Camp Borden, Ontario. Mist lliwey 
Cosh left for Vancouver where she will 
i-pcnd fonic lime Ix'fotc leaving for St. 
•lohni, Qiu'biT, vlu-re she will be sta­
tioned with the RCAF.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1912
Feaclilar.il Notc.i—The largest black 
bear ever rern in the Brenda Lake <!v.. 
tt.i* (or ji-ars mas rhot by I. W. M.uiL 
ii-iiui;, uno hiTiiifii; sheep three. 
It iii*.i't,icl rishi fe< t in lenislh an I
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
noir future. '
Business Is booming In some 
sectors for Western snlosmen, 
but the vast bulk .of the coun­
try's trade is still bo'ng cart- 
fullv conducted along the stand­
ard Chinese line of matching 
Imports with exports—bringing 
In what Is wanted and soiling 
just enough of Its nwii products 
to balance the books.
The fact that Chinn Is buying 
more at the moment than ever 
Wore is not accident, but 1’<e 
Chinese purchases arc highly 
selccllve and consumer poods 
for Its vast population arc a 
long way down the shopping 
list.
Ton priorities, and hence (lie
Uknnngan Mission Notos—David Mur­
doch went to Vancouver to resume his 
duties at the University of British Col­
umbia. Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton wont 
to Vancouver to register ns a freshman .............................
at the University. Mrs, Wansborough which China lags behind the 
Jones mid son paid a short visit to the *" ' 
Missipn, guests of the Misses Malleson
biggest purchases, arc ad­
vanced technological wods, In
West.
Ilir wiuih Lulwccis the 
im hr?.
eyes wai right
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922
Hon. W. J. Bowser, lender of f|IQ 
opixisition party lh the province, 
II. il. Stevens, M.P, for Vancouver; oir, 
J. A. McKelvie, M.P. for Yale and S, L. 
Howe of Vancouver were driven here 
from Vernon nnd met many jMilitic.il 
friends at a luncheon at the Lakeview,
lion
Mr.
60 YEARS AGO 
"October 1912
Mr. H. A. Scrivener, H.A., ivho Hur­
ry fullv (tuuliii li d t'!u-:t in.'l.i s, 
North V.iiiuiuwr, for several ycai ' 
has opened a pnvatc sc hool lune on In' 
the Rjimc nair for ln.vs, hs 
quarters arc on Pciuh./i Strrel. n.'.ir »h.-
Mhlltl l<>, 
S< i ii cnct 
site hrxt 
his own.
mdary of ll><* t>mn, bm Mr. 
IWgroscs to pm ’miM' a «.uual'!.' 
sfifing and ciccf a budding of
llliv STATION
After President Nixon’s visit 
Io Peking In February, Chinn 
bought cne of the two satellite 
ground stations erected by the 
Aincrlcnnx Io nrovld? advanced
(•''mmimlcat ions during his
The M mllrioii station a! 
ShaiPtlinl w is the first ,Chines" 
purcli.iic if American wls 
«lnre restrictions on direct 
|r,*ii|o Iwtwc-n the two cnuntiles 
V.ere lifted l>v the US. Inst
Cb'nn b-s fr'llo"Tt| this pur-
. "<! *.111)11 to l>” bullt IU Pc-
khu*.
Arif.llwr nif.'i lu which Wesl- 
i*i n riui’iif.K'iiiH i< li iv>‘ 
[•oml lati-lv h.is been the
mi < i aft i y.
Ji: it atll.i« Stride icy
givup will Man deliveries itext
’ National secretary Cliff Scot­
ton says his party was ready in 
March to fight a June election. 
and has spent the intervening 
months revising and polishing 
its election machine.
The New Democrats have the 
least impressive national head-, 
quarters of the federal1 parties 
—with the exception of the 
Social Credit Party which has 
none, 
Mr. Scotton and a full-time 
staff of eight operate from a
organization, party policy,' and, 
resolutions of the party convent 
tion. Candidates and riding offi­
cials also get NDP publications' 
telling them just how to.run the 
party’s patented' door-to-door , 
campaign. ' ■
The ' headquarters prepares 
the candidate kit 'in its own' 
small print shop, but farms out 
its campaign advertising, mater­
ial to a Montreal’ advertising' 
agency.
The headquarters’ chief role
in leader David Lewis’ tour ot. 
~.i>_ . the country is as financier. Mr. made-over house .about a mile scotton said the broad priori- 
IS g^S±!* 
whld, purchased U>o house la
.'»r, ' cXaimm i-A ganizalion is handled by Mr.nnnlUneteJlfn^Cmo01n1^|aJcrS Lewis’ Staff, OXCCUtiVe assistant 
apologies fqi tho . modest ap- Murray Wcppler and press sec­
retary Lewis Seale.
John Kobylnik, a jlluul;Dv
Advertising Manager pcarance of the building. He
Dennis Gaudreau, ; says the smaU staff, and cramp- 
i£ r^ulat on Manager ed quarters 'help foster a team
Published every afternoon ex' - - RESOURCE CENTREAs the election battle con­
tinues, the national headquar­
ters will serve as a resource 
centre for candidates and the 
autonomous. provincial associa­
tions.
Problems with publicity, fin­
ance, and such, legal snags as
feeling., . ,
- ~ ; rz > . Between elections, the na-* 492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. tional headquarters exists to
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers co-ordinate the activities of the 
io j . o i. . 10 provincial associations whichyear of 12 Trident jetliners Second class mail reglrtration makp up the NDP, and to as- 
bought by China at a total cost number-0822. _ ' sist the federal caucus The
of about $100 million. culatfon^ ®ureau party held 25 scats at d'lssolg-
Boeing clinched the biggest Member of The Canadian tion bf Parliament, the interpretatloh of the revised
single business deal ever, be- Press. SMOOTH SWITCH election act will be handled by
tween China and the U.S. in The Canadian Press Is ex- With the issuing of the elcc- 11,0 headquarters.
Scotember when the Chinese cluslvely entitled to tho uno for toral writ, Mr. Scotton said the Im the meantime, it is up to 
ordered 10 passenger planes republication of all news dis- headquarters slid smoothly into NDP riding organizers, to make 
at a cost of $125 million. patches credited to it or the its role of co-ordinating agency the campaign work.
Associated Press or Reuters in for the national campaign ef- Just to point the way, the 1/1 M«« MAM KH/I . mIma. Ata A 1a A A I A _ 11. fl Ji. i t 1A few American businessmen attended the twice-yenrly ex­
port fair in Canton for the first 
time last April, buying handi­
crafts, carpets and some chem­
icals for thb U.S. market,
cept Sundays and holidays at
this paper and also the local fort. As he describes it, that headquarters building Is cxhlbr
news published therein. AU ’’ 1 .... ....
rights of republication of spe-
cial dispatches herein arc also 
reserved.
role Is chiefly one of prodding itlng a lawn sign—another trad- 
tho provincial organizations into itlonal NDP campaign tool- 
action, monitoring the progress for the Ottawa Centro riding 
of the campaign, and supplying candidate Irving Greenberg.
LopW'wtafli&b^twayto move goods to,from 
and within Western Canada? ■ ■ - . ,?|L ---
* *,#■ * •
, Wye got the inside track 
CN uses high speed Express trains ,," 
to move goods to arid from major 
distribution points in the Prairie ■ ;
i Provinces. Our fast and flexible truck
. operation Is used to complete deliveries.
j - Our trucks and trains are on the 
move every day of the working week. 
CN Express handles your shipments 
all the way, at competitive rates and 
you will receive only one invoice.
Add the fact that our minimum 
rates are some of the lowest in the 
business and you’ll see why we claim 
to have the inside track.
When shipping or ordering goods, 
- route them CN Express. When it comes 
( to transportation, we’vo got the inside 
♦ track.
. cm express and jntermodal services 
_ ___ _____________ .... -Miwuwu
i








































TALK ABOUT A BARGAIN!
® 19" COLOR T V. $J1©
With Many G.E. Features -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . With Trade if H V
® 25" Color Console $COQ
With Trade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jr
22" Color Console $519
90% Solid State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .With Trade W i >
rca 26" Color T.V. $CQQ
Brand New. InstantzOn— Black Matrix'lube with : m










With Your Trade/ 
Clearance Price, Only 
’104 
INSTANT CREDIT
I and DRYERS by McClary
H AIITAAA ATI/? lAIACLim RCA 3-Cyclc with so many features for cleaner,
■ AuTONlATlC WASHER faster wash days. n«jQ Qr
( 1 MATCHING RCA AUTOMATIC DRYER ^ Ma $194
■ AUTO. WASHER Easy Heavy Duty, 16 lb. tub  with Trade 289.95
I MATCHING EASY DRYER ...w 174.95
I HOOVER TWIN TUB WASHER . . . . . 189.95
I HOOVER CLOTHES DRYERw^ on 110 volts...........Only 169.95
B AUTOMATIC WASHER RX, w $348






many great features, with your trade ...
DANBY 11.1 oil ft. model. Great value with; k I g gng 
your trade at just , t....................,... '* H Hr W‘
GIBSON 15 cu. ft. FROST CLEAR 2-Door$^ O 
Refrigerator-Freezer in WHITE, GOLD or —
AVOCADO on sale with your trade for only i. V W
GIBSON 10 cu. ft. in your choice of WHITE? $13 filCr 
GOLD or AVOCADO. Extra Special with your/ - g W gp|| 










FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOU MAY BUY EACH GROUP 
SEPARATELY OR THE 3-R00M GROUP COMPLETE
10-Pce. Bedroom
neaulifully styled 3-pleco suite, 
lovely wslnut finish with allrscllve 
hardware. Large dresser with 
large tilting mirror, roomy 4- 
drawer chiffonier, radio hMdboard 
bed, sliding panels, plus mattress, 
box spring, 2 pillows, 2 lamps, bed­
spread. Now at WOSCT Ydii get all
these wenderful 
piece* for only ; $243
5-Pce. Dinette
The table has a walnut nrboritc 
top and bronzetone finish, fa self- 
edged and will open to scat 6 
comfortably. The chairs arc 
sturdy and comfortable.
WOSK’S SALE 
PRICE, only ... $59
10-Pce. Living Room
A gorgeous new 2-plcce bcd-Ioungo । 
suite In the newest and smartest 
styling, with beautiful and durable 
nylon coverings in a wide choice 
of smart colors. Makes Into g full, 
slro bed quickly and easily. Plus 
2 steptables, coffco table, 2 tablo 
lamps. " '




mony in St. Andrew’s Anglican









in sizes 38 to 44 MISSES' DRESSES













I be Fashion Centre of Ihe Okanagan
Phone 763-2505
, 4M Bernard Avc Phone 763-3111
Where fashion has NO size limit
predate a visit with a peer, 





joyed a Thanksgiving dinner at 
the bride’s home.
largest selection of fabrics 
in tho valley, Custom made 
swags and covered valances'
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
with what’s happening 
particular age group.




home at 205-1761 Pandosy 
Kelowna.
- Out-of-town guests;were:
to!;'extended care,' Mrs. Richard 
Auty at 2-3230.




q -49 .varieties of donuts, 
0 .Wholesale or retail. '.
• Free delivery I city., ;,.
1272 Ellis ' 763-3909 .
BIG CAVE
The Big Room of New Mexi­
co’s Carlsbad caverns is more 
than one mile long and has a 






By EMILY WILKENS 
Fallout Problem 
Dear Emily Wilkens: 
Please help me: I’m only 
and my hair is falling out.
and Mrs. Eric Williams ., 
Kathleen, Rosemary, Joanne,
F’
MR. AND MRS. ERIC WILLIAMS
(Paul Ponich Studios)
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rambold _ .
and Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Church, a small gathering of
Sizes 8 to IO1/. Great dresses 1 
for All occasions; ’ \
One Price • ■ H
\ ; I 1 , ' ' 1 1 ’ 1 f * ' I 11 ’ ' ‘ i ’ ' ' C , ' ' ' * 1 ' - ' ; ' ' I1 ’ l‘ ' I > ' ' 1 t I , ’
........ . ....
IT WILL BE FUN — BRING' THE FAMILY
Both Families Involved
W ‘ . cf , t u > k > , , ’ i 4 ,
T h r o u g h o u t C e re m o n y
,The unique processional for 
the .marriage of Carol-Lynne , 
Barties of Rutland , and Eric, 
Joseph Williams of Kelowna 
set the theme for the beautiful 
Oct. 7 ceremony which involved 
both families in both the cere­
mony and the reception.
The bride and the groom each 
walked down the aisle of Im* 
maculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church. between their 
respective parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William • Piersori Barnes 
of*-Rutland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Williams, Sr., of Moose 
Jaw, Sask.
TWIN BROTHERS
Two large baskets of fall 
colored flowers decorated, the 
altar for the double-ri ig cere­
mony conducted by Rev. James 
Ratcliffe The groom’s young 
twin brothers, James and John 
Williams of Moose Jaw, served 
as alter boys.
The fathers both read from 
the gospel and exemplifying the 
love and peace theme the bride 
and groom descended from the 
altar to greet their'parents .in­
dividually and then returned 
to the altar for the balance of 
the ceremony, 
..Mrs. Joseph Gregory accom­
panied by Mrs. Margaret Rati 
cliffe sang True Love, We Have 
Just Begun and the theme from 
Love Song and Ave Maria. The 
organist played the Hawaiian 
Wedding Song and for the re­
cessional played Lara’s theme.
Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride was radiant 
in the traditional white satin 
which featured elegant, white 
bubble effect bodice, with long 
bell sleeves of satin. A high 
ruffle formed the collar and a 
veil of tulle with lace trim fell 
to the floor. She carried a bou­
quet of roses.
For 'something old’ she wore 
a bracelet belonging to her 
mother and borrowed an em­
broidered handkerchief from an 
elderly friend.
TWIN SISTERS
Lorelei Barnes of Rutland ser­
ved as maid of honor for her 
sister and bridesmaids were 
Rosemary and Jeanne Williams, 
twin sisters of the groom of 
Moose Jaw, Sask. TTiey wore 
identical gowns of yellow peau
Mike Rambold travelled to Mer­
ritt for Thanksgiving weekend 
to visit Mr. and Mrs- Ronald 
Wasman, Brenda and Brian and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rambold, 
Paul and:Richard.
The spacious and lovely garden 
of Cecil Green Park in the 
University of British Columbia 
was the setting for the wedding, 
of Andrea Michael, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merriman Holtz, 
Portland, Ore., to David Clyne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs; Fred Clyne, 
Kelowna, 
Bev. Hugh Irwin of Grace 
Memorial United Church, Van­
couver performed the cere­
mony. The dark haired bride 
'was ■ beautiful in > a gown of
i Kinettes Entertain?*
Kin Wives ’
The regular- Kinette meeting 
was held at the'Capri Hotei.
Kin wives had been invited and
de sole with rounded necklines 
and short puffy, -sleeves. Daisy 
trim accented the waistlines 
and they wore small yellow 
roses tucked into their, curls. 
They carried bouquets of fall 
flowers.
Dan Boyer of Saskatoon, 
Sask., served as best man and 
ushers were Mike Hartney of 
Calgary and Ken Rink of Rut­
land.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Barnes chose a floor­
length gown of deep purple ac­
cented with light mauve cor­
sage. The groom’s mother wore 
a burgundy ; gown -with pink 
trim enhanced with' pink cor-
Hall was John Osborne of Ver­
non.
Toasts were proposed by Ted 
Bannister, uncle of the bride, 
and keeping the family involve­
ment theme, both fathers spoke 
during the reception and the 
mothers also spoke briefly to 
the happy, gathering. Highlight 
of the evening were a number 
of songs by the four Williams 
sisters, Lorelei, Rosemary, 
Kathleen and Joanne, who were 
joined by the rest of the Wil­
liams family,; including the 
groom.
Four candles in crystal hold­
ers sand two small flower ar­
rangements completed the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble­
ton have just. returned from a 
five week vacation through the 
Eastern U.S. and Canada. 
Travelling by car to Chicago, 
they then went by air to St. 
Louis, Washington, Bridgeport, 
Boston, Cape Cod, New Orleans 
and Atlanta. Returning to Chi­
cago, they drove to Windsor^ 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 
and back across Canada. A 
most enjoyable trip was re­
ported, during: which- they visit­
ed friends in most of these 
places and many of the major 
art galleries.
Susan Pickering, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor .Pickering 
of Kelowna was married on Oct. 
7 to Wally Steinke, sori of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Steinke of Daw­
son Creek. Following the cere-
A happy housewarming party 
was held on Saturday night at 
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sieg Scherle of Trevor Drive in 
Boucherie Park. More „.than 30 
friends and co-workers attended 
to admire the many features of 
the new home which the host 
had built.
Dancing was enjoyed by all 
while the buffet featured wine 
and cheese.
Earlier in the week Mr. 
Scherle was guest of honor at 
a" family-birthday dinner. His 
daughter Gloria assisted in ser­
ving the lovely, cake which had 
been presented to Mr. Scherle 
by his mother..
A house guest with Mrs. A. B., 
Clark; Pandosy Street is her 
cousin, Helen": Clark of- Victoria. 
Visitors last week were; Mrs. 
Clark’s grandson and wife and 
young son, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 




white satin and she ^carried a 
bouquet of daisiesand. white 
heather which came from Inver-, 
ness,-Scotland. -
’ The matron of honor was .Mrs. 
Gerald Morrison, Vancouver 
and flower : girl ■_ was = Tiffany 
Felker of Edmonton<They wore 
matching gowns of mauve taf­
feta edged with white lace and 
■white daisies as 1 garlands in 
their hair.' '. ,
' The bride’s mother wore •• a 
.dress of ■ multi-colored • floral 
silk, while the’ groom's mother 
chose a navy silk dress with 
white lace trimming.' '
Roy Clyne, brother of .the 
bridegroom, was best man' and 
the groomsman was Dr. * Gerald 
Morrison,. .
■ During the . signing- of’ the
nine, attended. '
Items of interest. arising fropijf'j 
the meeting are: Visiting With?*' 
the extended care patients 
the hospital .will continue again,’- 
this year. A baby sitting ,trairi*§? 
ing course for teen-agers, wil!\?» 
again be held next spring uudex1,^ 
the. direction of Mrs.;
Stonehouse. - - - , .',*
The Sadie.' Hawkins daneqm 
will be held on Nov. 18 at-thejfi 
Okanagan Mission: Hall at>9‘ ‘1 
p'.m. This dance is open to. 
public -and prizes will be given*,* 
for the’best men’s corsage/j 




Master of;ceremonies for 
reception which followed at
Calling All Cribbage Players 
Men And Youth Needed Now
Fifteen two, fifteen four. Does 
that sound familiar? Are you a 
cribbage fan? Or do you prefer 
checkers or maybe it’s; some 
other game like aggravation, 
that turns you on. Ort the other 
hand maybe you enjoy playing 
the piano or just chatting. 
Whatever your ’niche’ is, there 
is a place waiting for you at 
the extended care unit at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
.Visitors are desperately need­
ed, so if you have some spare 
time why not volunteer your 
services to the Volunteer Ser­
vices at Extended Care. If you 
have some time on a regular 
weekly basis, so much the 
better, but if your spare mo­
ments are spasmodic, don’t let 
that deter you. Go then, there 
is always someone needing you,.
Men and young people are 
especially, needed, since there 
are many men in the extended 
care unit who would relish a 
game of crib. There are also a 
number of young people in ex­
tended care who would ap-
Phone Numbers
For Women's Page
For social items and club 
notes for the women’s page, 
residents of the Glcnmore area 
may call Mrs. Rhona Wasden, 
3-6763; the Courier's new cor­
respondent in that area.
At East Kelowna call Mrs. 
Charles Ross, 3-5291 and at 
South Kelowna call Mrs. Lee 
Taylor, 2-6412, when you have 
a news item for the women’s 
page.
The Courier Is seeking a soc­
ial correspondent for the Okan­
agan Mission area. If you have 
a few spare hours a week, this 
work will be done via telephone* 
from your own home. Phom, 
the. managing editor, H. l. 
Trombley for particulars.
Fallout Problem Could 
Be Lack Of Nourishment
The consumer adult education 
classesJ at" the Kelowna Second- 
-arySchool will feature fire pre­
vention in the home at the 
Oct. 16. class. Discussion will 
follow the presentation of a film 
by an officer from the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade.
Clothing and homie "textiles 
will also be discussed during 
the class which starts at 7:30 
p.m.
The eight week course whic 
started on September 25 includ­
es, Estate planning, money 
management, How to buy and 
care for ■ clothing, business 
practises and misleading ad­
vertising ’ and insurance and 
travel in succeeding classes. In­
terested persons may’attend a 
single class at $T per night. All 
classes are half price , to-senior 
citizens. > •
bride’s table, centred with a 
tiered Wedding cake decorated 
in yellow and white.
Before . leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Vancouver Island, 
Oregon and points in the United 
States, the'bride donned a green 
and black checkered ensemble 
with black accessories.
The couple will make their
The next', meeting will .Wd 
held at Capri on Nov. 6 at 6:36*3 
p.m. and will haye; a poor' tasted 
.costume' theme.1 Guests tobriM* 
invited are past ^Kinettes, K-49'-i 
wbrnep, Kin wives and theVer—-. 
non Kinettq Club./;
register, John Peters of Kel­
owna played music by Purcell 
on r.the • electric, organ, . and 
Andrew. - Holtz," brother:of’ .the 
bride played a - solo . on the 
flute. ■, . „ ■ • , :
A dinner was held at the 
University- Club on the -evening 
previous to the wedding -and the 
wedding reception was ■ held < at 
the Bayshore Inn,’ Vancouver,;;
The happy couple left for-a- 
honeymoon on the' Island and 
they now reside at Chase, where 
the groom , a graduate of-the 
University of British Columbia,’ 
is a school teacher. ■ "
Out-of-town guest? were:Mrs. 
Holtz, senior, . Portland, Ore;, 
Carol Clyne, sister of the groom? 
John Clyne, uncle of >the groom 
and Loreen Schmidt, all of Re­
gina, Sask., Nancy Clyne, Cal­
gary; Mrs. Lilly Shupe, Salmon 
Arm, Mr., and Mrs. ‘Trevor 
Felker, Edmonton, Mr. and 
Mrs. George’ Gordon, Kelpwna 
and many.aunts and uncles of 
the bride from Boston and dif­
ferent parts . of the United 
States'.
HEALTH CENTRES
Social'justice is beginning id'* 
receive the same .kind'of con?‘J, 
centrated attention previous^ 
given to economic expansion. 
When people build new factor­
ies, .UNICEF makes sure theyy 
build schools ’ and - health ’ 'cehv’j 
tres, too. ’ 1
IAS1EE
DONUT HOUSE 1 
& COFFEE SHOR s
infections. It’s available ’ in 
either lotion or shampoo form.
If this doesn’t produce re­
sults, I ‘ suggest you definitely 
see a dermatologist.
It’s also quite possible that 
you are not. nourishing your 
hair from : the inside out. Try 
taking Vitamin B complex 
capsules daily. Also, augment 
your diet with liver and un­
toasted (raw) wheat germ.
Vitamin E should be consider­
ed, too, since it helps other 
vitamins and minerals to be­
come absorbed by the body. Be­
cause of its polyunsaturated 
content, Vitamin E aids circu­
lation, so vital for hair ■ health 
and beauty.
You may get your quota of 
this vitamin by using cold pres­
sed oils such as safflower, soy 
and olive. Wheat germ oil is 
rich in Vitamin E as are sun­
flower seeds and pumpkin 
seeds.
started after the birth of my 
baby (over a year ago). My 
hair is long and very tangled 
and knotty. I use good condi­
tioners and creme rinses, and 
I don’t tease, , pull or tug at it. 
I do color it every other month, 
following directions carefully, 
Emily, I’m so scared. What can 
I do to stop the fallout?—Mrs, 
Rudi G.
Dear Mrs. G.: I don’t think 
this condition is caused by the 
coloring, or by the birth of your 
baby—too much time has elap­
sed. It may be you have a 
bacterial condition that’s affect­
ing the health of your scalp. 
Ask your pharmacist for a good 
product that contains salicylic 
acid, a germicidal agent that 





Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
of Oyama are pleased to an* 
nounce. the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Nancy 
Joan to Andre Edward Rosts, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Rosts ’ of St. Catharines, Ont. 
The wedding will take place 
Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. in St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church, Oyama.
Mrs. Beryl Smith of Hope is 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of her young­
est daughter, Nancy Gail to 
Keith Fraser Gillis,, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, George Gillis of Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place on Oct. 28 at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, Kelowna.
James and John Williams and 
the groom’s grandmother,' Mrs. 
J. Williams, all of Moose Jaw; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bannister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom' Fiory, Allen 
Bannister, Maude Bannister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hartney, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ted Fearey, all of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. W; H. Bar­
nes, Terrace; Robert Barnes, 
Brenda Falcon, Butte; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mildenberger, Port­
land; Larry Richet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Drake, Wendy Thorn­
ton and Peter Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Southwick, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Osborne, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs; 
Dan Boyer, Saskatoon, Sask,; 




cTWeet me under 
tl]e Orchard Trie
Stewart of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, ■ Debra Ann to 
William Ward, the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ward, 
Prince George. The wedding 
will take place in the Sacred 








Unlucky for us but 
. Lucky for You! 
Friday the 13th 
spells big savings 
during 
Eve's Lucky 
Friday 13th Sale 
ONE DAY ONLY!
So be there for sure! 
Open 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
ONLY AT PENNINGTON'S. 
THIS HANDSOME BLAZER
Everything goes with our blazers, especially culled pams and long 
. skirls, and they're greai as the lop layer ol a layered look. You II find 
ibis smartly tailored polycsier/wool blazer only at Pennington s. 





■ Hbrd To Handle'
I - Dear Ann Landers: I need 
youradvice as -to whither or-
ppt to let my mother smoke to 
my new car. t ,
J just received, the car » wee® 
agO. I told my mother that nei­
ther she nor anyone else is ail- 
lowed to smoke in it I have to 
cut up with her smoking-in the 
house, because I 'have, no 
choice, but this car is my pro-
fight to make the rules.
My parents gave me, J1,W , 
for > graduation present, 1/; 
todk out a. loan - for' -.another- 
gl.OOT and bought this ear. This 
is-the only place where I can 
escape from Mom’s .smoking. 
She says it is not my car until, 
the loan is paid ott, but since I 
am the one who. has. to make 
the payments each month, I 
figure I own it 
..Mom got very mad. at me the 
day when I’told’her to 
Ml fbut her cigarette. I really 
NDj»ht she was . going to hi
All I ask is* that you tell 
me whether or not I shouk 
allow my mother to help' kil 
•herself to my. car. — Smoked 
Out
Dear Smoked: If you .don’t 
want anyone to smoke- in your 
ear, that should settle it. If the. 
situation .were reversed, anc 
It was your mother’s car, I’d 
toll her the same thing. .More 
„ power- to you.
^'Dear Aim Landers: I’m mar­
ried to a man who recently-had 
bis I.Q. tested and he was classi 
find "near genius.’’ It's Wo bad 
he had himself tested because 
ftow he is impossible to live 
With.
rNo matter what I say, he 
Challenges me. He assumes he 
Is right because his I.Q. is 
higher than mine. When we dis­
agree about a quotation, an 
Author, a statistic or any lac'; 
wat can be checked and I-’show 
him that he is wrong and I am 
right, he' says, - "That authority
!
ris NOT 'ttie lirial word.” This, 
sort ®f thtojt drives' me up the, 
wait Bow;'doeg ope. dead witih 
a person; who,-to.-bull-headed, 
immature, arrogant, ungra­
cious, overbearing,- .domineer­
ing,, destructive and a bore?— 
frustrated* >
,. Deaf zFruss: I get the feeling 
you dpn't • care' mpch- for. that 
>fla, Your problems'.started 
ong befortJ lie -hatT his’ LQ. 
tested.’‘You? dpn’t say bow oki 
you are, how. long you’ve been 
married, whether .or not you 
lave-children, .etc.. My advice 
s* to' get some counseling1 and 
explore this Cold War (I hesi­
tate to'call It a marriage) and 
learn whether of "not you. want 
to’spend: the rest of your -life 
fighting it One thing Is certain, 
Mr? Einste’n Is not, going, to
change. The questions are — 
Can you live with it, and do 
you want to?
Dear Ann'Landen: My" heart 
aches; for ’ that woman who 
dreads moving back to Benton 
Harbor, Michigan, .because she 
doesn’t want to have her -father 
"hanging: around for lunch 
every day." . , • '
My father-died three years 
ago and T still think about-him 
'every day *of my .life. -I .thank 
God. for - -the:, years I had my 
dad • around'to ? give my own 
children bits and pieces of his 
philosophy. 'They will, be the 
richer .tor having known hjm. 
; One of these- days , that selfish 
little *lady-will Tait -alone, and 
wqndet rwhy her own -children 
don't' want to The bothered with 
her; Kids who’see their parents 
ignore? Grandma and Grandpa 
set 7 an example- Our children 
have- a -.strange way of not-doing 
as we say—but doing as we do. 
Tell her,- please.— My Fatheris 
Daughter, Orlando. - l- - 
, Dear, Daughter: She’s been 
told—and I want to: thank you 
for adding-a dimension to this 
columnthat could come only 
from a-reader such.as you.
SWINGING PARTNERS
ByKJH.
» - ' J- S ’
t The Kelowna Wagon Wheel- 
ers held their, party in the Win- 
field Community Hall, with 14 
squares of dancers enjoying.-the 
palling of Ray .Fredrickson. 
gancers attended from Kam- 
ops, Salmon Arm,. Enderby, 
. ■ yemon, Kelowna and Westbank.
1 The Feach City Promenaders 
held their party to the ‘Legion 
Hall, Penticton, with .- .Chuck 
Jordan as caller. ?
- Oct 14, the Westsyde Squar­
es will host a party’ to the 
Westbahk .Community Hall, 
tvith’ Wally Mallach’ as- caller; 
Refreshments will be provided 
|uid everyone welcome. 'The 
game evening we have ar party 
in the IOOF Hall, Penticton at 
| p.m. with John Molter as 
caller and the host dub 
♦'Saints."
J In the north the Capoe Squar­
es will host a party in ’ the 
South Broadview School .‘ with 
John Bogert as caller. ' .‘;
f Oct. 21, the Wheei-N-Stars will 
host a party -..Imthe Legion Hall, 
Penticton? with’ Ernie FoWers 
of Edmonton as' caller.
* Intermediate square dance 
classes will begin this week, 
let’s get out and fill the, halls
in this area.-What better exer* 
dse;. fun,, fellowship,, enjoy­
ment and .relaxation -can any 
other activity offer you? Our 
motto is friendliness, encour­
agement-to make-new, friends. 
HINTS FOR HAPPIER - • ■ ;
DANCING -
Ladies should -wear lots' and 
. lots,of full skirts arid shoes 
that are very ‘flat.
The men wear cool, long sleev­
ed shirts—but pleasei nev-
• era-hat;; ,
And" with Jeather-soled shoes 
- you’ll Arid dancing is fun.
You Twfll?? always - see. -square 
' dance -clothing here, near
• and afarf '
But}never-no^itaver in. a taivem 
or bar; • -
So-.drink, water,, coffee or tea 
. before'daricirtg;
Drink "whatever you. please 
’ when home .you' go pranc­
ing; . ’ • -
Your best. friends won’t • tell 
you, an ear,, therefore lend;
Give heed to- this counsel, and 
■ you .wliljnot offend; .
■Even ‘water and' soap you can’t 
always .trust; ‘
The’use of deodorant is a posi­
tive must.
Till-next week happy square 
dancing?
: 60-Year-Old Christening Robe 
•Used For Ceremony In St. Paul's
* The 60 year •' old 1 helrloqm 
^christening gown worn by Jason 
tWalter' Moore, infant son of 
'Mr. arid Mrs, G. G. Moore of 
:Lytton was also worn by the 
.baby’s grandfather, Walter 
’Magee and his brother and sis­
ters. The hand done tucka and 
.cutwork,lace are exquisite ex­
amples of skill and artirtry of 
‘by-gone .years.
y Christened at the.Thanksglv- 
«ing service at (St. Paul’s Unit- 
ed Church, Kelowna, with Rev. 
I John Davidson officiating,, god.- 
• parents were Mr. 'and Mrs. 
^Charles Smith of Penticton. 
’Soloist was Ernest Burnett who
also sang at the parents' Wed*
ding four years ago.
A dainty reception was held 
at the home of the ’paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. Mooref of Pandosy Street, 
during which ' the ; baby’s aunt 
poured tea. The tabid was cen­
tre^' with the . fop layer; of the 
parents’ wedding cake of four 
years-, ago?-' < ’'
Thanksgiving dinner was held 
at the baby's imatemal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. h, 
Magee,” Glenwood1 Ave. Among 
the 14 guests present" wps the 
baby’s uncle, Gerald Magee of 
Quesnel; , ... ■ ■, ■
; Canadian Textile Industry
1 Seeks More Import Quotas
! t OTTAWA (CP) - The prl- 
»mary threat facing.the Cana­
dian textile Industry la a grow­
ing volume of manufactured 
> textile products comtng tnto the 
country from outside, the chalr-
1 man of the Canadian Textile In- 
Istitute raid Wednesday.
< Jean H. Picard told delegate8 
\t the institute’s annual meet-
mg that Canada remains. the 
'largest Importer of textiles and 
I clothing in the world on a per 
capita basis.
J "In 1971 the total was a 
• record 437 million pounds, a 29- 
’ per-cent Increase oyer 1070 
j which filled 47 per cent of flits ' 
• market."
| Mr. Picard said shipments 
t from developed countries aUU 
1 dominate the Canadian import 
’ market but the flow Is IncreaS- 
J Ing from lesser, developed coun- 
1 tries where production costs 
’ are low.
’ Action must be taken to pro- 
tect the Canadian Industry by
। imposing more adequate import 
( controls, he said.
’ WIDE PRICE GAP
1, He rad there have been In­
stances In which the price of a j
* finished Imported garment has 
t been lower than the cloth alone 
»would coat In Canada because 
; of labor rates.
। The only way to give domes­
tic producer* "a fighting
chance" in this situation .Is
through, Import quotas estab­
lished and administered by the 
Canadian government, he said.
Since the government estab­
lished the cldthlrig and textile 
board tn late 1370, he said, 
there have been seven inquiries 
Into claims that the Canadian 
Industry is suffering from low* 
cost imports? : *
‘ In , three instances—cotton 
yams? shirts arid acrylic 
yams—the government' acted 
on board recommendations and 
set import ‘quotas, he aaid. Ac­
tion in a fourth case, knitted 
sv/eaters; was announced Tues- 
■day«' '
Although the Industry has 
confidence .In the. textile board, 
Mr. Picard said, "the volume 
of low-cost Imports, Is still ris­
ing and erosion of Canadian 
markets .continues." •
/‘Somehow this method* of 
bringing trade under control 
must be speeded up?'
A text of his remarks was re- 
leased before delivery. •
. . WOMAN FINED '
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af- 
s rlca (AP) — A court decided a 
nude photograph that a 23-year- 
t old woman took of herself uas. 






a BEAUTY SHOP 
207< Pandosy Kt. Ph. UMJ» 
Visit Our Antique Sh^p 
Next Door.






























































































Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Three Rutland Residents 
Honored For Blood Gifts
VALLEY LANES
Thanday Mixed. October 5— 
High single, women’s, Anita 
Bennett 306, men’s, Lou Mat­
suda 373; high triple, women’s, 
Anita Bennett 774, men’s, Lou 
Matsuda 833; team high single, 
Leftovers 1289; high team 
triple. Arena Motors 3511; 300 
club, Lou Matsuda 373. Tom 
Hamanishi 328,- Anita Bennett 
306;. standings, Pinheads 182, 
Skyline Construction 163, Rut­








, Regional Interior director of 
the Canadian Red Cross Soc­
iety, D. W. Mitchell, recently 
manned a Red Cross display 
' at Orchard Park designed to 
pictorially emphasize the 
vital work constantly being 
carried out by the society. 
The world-famous organiza- 
tion is based on the basic
principles of humanity, im­
partiality, neutrality, indepen­
dence, voluntary , service, 
unity and universality. In­
tent and purpose of the soc­
iety is to protect life and 
health and ensure respect for 






, By URSULA SURTEES
’ Sixty eight years ago, in 
September of 1904, an important 
meeting was held in Kelowna. 
Its purpose was to organize and 
appoint officers for a local fire 
brigade. Many cities had been 
completely razed by fire; Van­
couver and Chicago to. name 
only two. Fire was an ever pre-' 
■ sent hazard.
Wood buildings, poor water 
supplies and some pretty pecu- 
, liar heating. systems all com­
bined to make perfect condi­
tions for fire outbreaks. . Kel­
owna had its share of these, 
and the 1904 meeting was. none 
too soon for public safety.
' The September meeting- was 
followed up by another in Octr 
ober, when 'it was decided to 
sink a trial well in front of the 
Raymer Block, to provide water 
in case of fire. If a good water 
supply were obtained more 
wells would be drilled through­
out the city.
A- hand pumper fire engine 
had been obtained plus 400 feet 
Of hose. The Fire Brigade was 
on its way. Everyone was 
happy, except the Kelowna 
Clarion—as can be seen from 
the issue of the paper on Jan, 
12, 1905, which says:
“Port Arthur has fallen. Why? 
Not for want of defences, but 
because it lacked ammunition. 
So will Kelowna go down one 
of these days. A fire engine in 
good working order with four 
hundred feet of hose in a snug 
Jittie house may be formidable 
enough looking; but Imagine 
the alarm 'Fire'. Everyone 
rushes for the engine, it is haul­
ed out, twenty of the stoutest 
citizens man the pump, but 
what is the matter? No water. 
How about those wells that were 
.to.have been dug? 'But nobody 
hais the time? someone says, 
Doubtless everyone is busy,
RUTLAND (Staff) — Three 
local people have been honored 
for gifts of blood through Red
CrOss dimes. Meantime, further
MERIDIAN LANES
Monday . Men’s. October 9 — 
High single, Darrel Wright 345;
SUPER - VALUs
high triple, Darrel Wright 781 
plans have been n^ade for the team high triple, C.C.C.P. 3591
Oct. 27 clinic.
Band Association < 
Returns President
RUTLAND (Staff)A man 
who has had no children in 
school bands for many years is 
again president of the Rutland 
Band Parents’ Association, 
which raises money for the 
junior and senior secondary 
school bands. " .
Art Harrop was named at the 
recent annual meeting. Dave 
Fast is vice-president, Mrs. 
Bud Tuovila secretary, Mrs. 
Russell Light treasurer, Mrs. 
Jim Murphy social convenor.
The band auction will be at 
7:30 p.m. .Oct. 23 in the Cen- 
I tennial Hall. Fruit, vegetables, 
I baked goods and other items 
I will be sold. Items may be left 
at the hall after 5 p.m. Oct 23, 
or Mr.' Harrop will arrange 
pickups. The senior concert 
I band will < perform. It and the 
Ljunior band are directed by 
l-Arnold Peters.
Mrs’. C. D.-Buckland and Eric 
Russell have received merit 
certificates for giving at least 
35 pints. William Wowk has a 
certificate for at least 20 pints.
The merit certificates were 
signed by Roland Michener, 
governor-general of Canada and 
honorary president of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society.
The next clinic will be from 2 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. The Kinettes will be in 
charge.
Blood is used to treat shock 
due to injuries, for people hav­
ingoperations, for severe burns, 
anemia, mothers and infants in 
childbirth, and many other 
needs.
tea tnhigh triple, C..CC.P 3591; 
high average, Don Chimilar 247; 
300 club, Vince Bertucci 304, 
Darrel Wright 345; team stand­




















and lasting peace among peo- -1 LOS .ANGELES (AP) —: De- 
ples. One of its most impor- I fensive b&ck Kermit Alexander, 
tant functions is the collection I in his 10th National .Football 
of life-saving blood, and per- - League season, has cleared 
iodic blood donor clinics are waivers and is a free agent, 
held by the local branch each Los Angeles Rams announced 
year. The next city clinic is [Wednesday.'__________ .
Wood and Aluminum Windows 
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Yoiir most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY






scheduled Oct. 24 to 26 at 
the Anglican Parish Hall. . . 
(Courier Photo)




but which will take longer, to 
dig a few wells, or to rebuild a 
town?’
Later that year, in March, 
the Clarion is still in there and 
says: “The attention of the pub­
lic has been repeatedly called 
in these colums to the neces­
sity of fire protection. The 
warm’ dry season approaching 
will add to the danger from 
this source. The matter should 
be looked after at once.”
This must have reached the 
citizens because in October 
1905 a fire map was drawn up.. 
This is a most interesting map 
showing all the buildings in the 
city, their structure,. where fire 
walls were situated, windows, 
doors and water sources. They 
had also obtained another 100 
feet of hose.
By 1911, things were working 
fairly well, although when a 
fire broke out in the Chinese 
laundry there was .the old 
problem of insufficient water. 
They managed, to save the ad­
joining buildings, 1921 was a bad 
year with a number of serious 
fires, the worst being the de­
struction of the Dominion Can­
ners warehouse—a loss' of $200,- 
000. A fortune then, and even 
now a considerable sum. In 1922 
the Collett barn on the corner 
of Abbptt and Lawrence was 
gutted by fire. The "oldtimers” 
knew it familiarly as Jenkins 
Barn.
A few years later at Okanagan 
Mission the Crawford Bros, 
mill went up in smoke. Kelowna 
sent out the truck and some 
men, but again they were de­
feated by an inadequate water 
supply, The glow from the fire 
could be seen for miles. It often 
seems the fate of old historic 
houses is to end in ashes and 
i that was the end of the old 
Mission house built in the 1880s 
at tile Pandosy Mission sife. It 
, went in 1932.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
prime minister of Canada is 
scheduled to speak for 10 min­
utes during a reception Satur­
day at the Centennial Hall. •
Pierre Elliot Trudeau is I 
scheduled to arrive at Kelow­
na Airport about 11:55 a.m., 
and. go directly. to the hall.- , 
He will be greeted there 
about 12:10 p.m. by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Howard. Mr. Ho­
ward, Liberal MP for Okan­
agan Boundary, seeks re-elec­
tion in the Oct. 30 federal 
election.
Mr. Trudeau will meet the 
.people until 12:30 p.m., when 
Fred Stevens, president of 
Rutland Chamber of Com-J 
merce, will call the' meeting 
to order. Ironically, Mr. Ste- 
,-vens is also president of the 
local Social Credit associa- | 
tion, which is not running a । 
candidate. I
, Mr. Trudeau is to speak 
from 12:35 p.m. to 12:45 p.m., 
then leave for Kelowna.
This will be his second vis-. 
it to Kelowna. He attended 
Canada Day celebrations last 
year. ,
HELD HOCKEY
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 
The 1973 Canadian field hockey 
championships will be played in 
Saint John, it was announced 
Wednesday by Pauline McHugh, 
president of the New Brunswick 
Field Hockey Association. All 
provinces will be represented 






ACAPULCO - 2 WEEKS
Only $389.00 per person
PUERTO VALLARTA -14 DAYS
Only $309.00 per person
BAHAMAS - 2 WEEKS
Only $369.00 per person
WORLD
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muscle pain relief from a plaster
Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises * 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat” liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness, 
Salonpas plasters work on for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes.
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than OEM




The Market Price is Up — Our Price is Down!
I 
h
50 countries. Try it. It’s inexpensive and it works.





The law provides that your children’s bikes must be properly lighted. If they arc 
not, action may be taken against the parents. The police intend to crack down 
on unlighted bikes at the end of this month. They warn that action may be 
initiated against the child’s parents. This means you.
THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
FOR SAFETY’S SAKE
• presents
"LIGHT A BIKE FOR SAFETY"
Friday, October 13th
Lions Club members will be visiting every school in .Kelowna, Rutland, Winfield, 
Oynma, Wcslbank and Peachland. ,
• Wc urge dial all children will) bicycles, please lake them to school tljis day.
for installation of FREE Safety Reflector Tape
Tliis important message is brought to you by the following:
Teamsters' Local Union
213
1619 Ellis St. Phone 762-2820
Dion's of Rutland
















At a Fall Baking U)vv Price!
Top Grades Alberta Beef
Freezer Beef
Fronts, lb Sides, lb. Hinds, lb.
57c 69c 83c
• Cut, Wrapped, Frozen. Talk II Over With 
Our Expert Meat Cutlers.
'These prices effective both stores Frl. & Sat., Oct. 13 & 14
Wc Reserve the Right Io Limit Quantities.
SUPERVALU
B.l'.’s Very Ou n Food Markels.























HIGH BACK SOFA AND CHAIR
2-pce. Kroehler "Cape Code
SOFA AND CHAIR — 2-pce.
Mediterranean. Velour fabric only.
SOFA AND SWIVEL ROCKER —
2-pce. tub, Colonial. 100 % Nylon.














AND BED — 3-pce.
SIX DRAWER DRESSER, 4 DRAWER AAA QE 
CHEST, SPINDLE BED. 3-pce. Colonial MthW
slightly marked, as is
169.95
TRIPLE DRESSER, BED, 4 DRAWER 
CHEST ■— 3-pce., Spanish.
299.95
LARGE TRIPLE DRESSER, FRAMED MIRROR,
54" or 60" HEADBOARD —
3-pce. Kroehler.
549.95
1973 FLEETWOOD COLOR TV
599-95












































SPRING, MATTRESS AND AA AE
LEGS, 39". Complete.......... ....... Uvavv
RESTMORE BOX, MATTRESS Rf EA
AND LEGS, 39". Complete....... Ml «mU
54" ANN. CLASSIC
by Seoly, Complete. Only 89.95
HEALTH-GUARD UNIT — 4AA AE 
54" Sealy. Complete. Only. I VM«MU 
QUEEN SIZE BOX, MATTRESS










ToWin Series Over Buts
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincin-j 
nati Reds used everything but 
hex signs in winning the Na­
tional League pennant Wednes­
day— movies, a bad-hop double, 
a nod from Johnny Ranch’s 
mother, ard a wild pitch that 
allowed the winning run to 
s.crc.
Manager Spatky Anderson’s 
Western Division champions 
earned-the right to represent 
the National League in the 
World Scries starting Saturday 
agairst the winner of the 
troit-Oakland American League 
p>yoff.
The Reds won 4-3 over East­
ern . D’v’s’on champion Pitts­
burgh Pirates by . scoring two 
runs in the last of the ninth, 
one on a towering home run by 
Briich and the other on a wild
pitch by Pirates’ pitcher Bob 
Moose. ' .
CINCI FANS RIOT
P:nch-runner George F^ter 
sped home with the run thai 
turned Cincinnati’s Riverfront 
Stadium into bedlam.
The Reds’ victory actually 
started during an hour and 28- 
minute rain delay before the 
game got under way. Bench, 
National League home run 
champion, was disgusted with 
? bls inability to hit a homer in 
the first four of the best-of-five 
game playoff. He decided to do 
something about it.
, Bench stood amid a swarm of 
reporters in the champagne- 
drenched Reds’ dressing room,
So, Bench straightened up a 
little and moved the bat farther
At PLAYOFFS
CENTRAL ZONE SUMMARY
Following is the Central Zone 
Athletic summary of games up





















at KLO (Gr. 8)
at Rutland Sr. (Sr.)
Soccer
at Rutland Sr. (Sr.) 
Volleyball
Volleyball














away from his bck|y. He said it 
helped him regain the home 
run touch when the Reds 
needed it most-in the last of the 
ninth.
When Bench came to frat 
-leading off the Reds’ ninth “I 
looked over my shoulder and 
saw momma (Mrs. Kate 
Bench) nodding her head.”
"I know what she was nod­
ding: ‘Please hit one for me.’ .1 
always listen to mother."
Bench ripped a one-ball, two- 
strike pitch that curved foul
into the stands in left field. Then
Ihe laced a palm ball from Pi­
rates reliever Dave Giusti for
JOHNNY BF' H 
. . . timely homer
explaining that during the rain 
he looked at films of his two 
regular season hot streaks. He 
had helped the Reds move into 
first place in May with seven 
home runs in five days. Then, 
in September, he socked seven 
in seven games as Cincinnati 
won the'West by 10% games.
REGAINS HR TOUCH
"I noticed that I wasn’t 
crouching as much and had the










































at G.E. (Jr. boys) 
at G.E. (Jr. girls) 
G.P. at KLO (Jr, girls) 
G.P. at KLO (Jr. boys)
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13
Knox at Rutland Sr. (Jr. boys) 
Knox at Rutland Sr. (Jr. girls) 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Tigers Fight Back With Win 
To Force Deciding Contest
DETROIT (AP) - Bin Free- 
han was worried he’d suddenly 
sent Detroit Tigers packing to 
their already delayed winter 
vacations.
And Mickey Lolich figured to­
day hfe’d have a chance to fin­
ish cutting his grass. ‘
Instead, due to a heart-stop­
ping, 10th inning 4-3 Detroit 
comeback victory over Oakland 
Wednesday, they and their Ti­
ger team-mates find them­
selves just one more triumph 
away from capturing their sec­
ond American League pennant 
in five years.
But, at the same time, the 
West champion Athletics are 
just one victory away from 
.their first pennant—a victory 
that eluded them Tuesday and 
Wednesday when they had De­
troit on the^ ropes only to lose 
and see the”playoffs squared at 
two games apiece.
This is the first year the best- 
of-five playoffs required the 
maximum number of games. 
Today’s Oakland-Detroit winner 
will heed for Cincinnati for Sat-






an opposite-field home run over 
the right field wall, tying the 
score 3-3.
Bench said that when' Giusti 
fed him "a palm bell over the 
plate.”
“It’s like a changeup but it 
usually sinks. This time he 
didn’t get it down.”
Giusti .confirmed that Bench 
hit a palm ball.
HOP FOOLS STARGELL
/ The Pirates probably realized 
it wasn’t their day. when, in the 
third inning with Darrell 
Chaney on second base, Pete" 
Rose hit a chopper toward-first 
that Willie Stargell appeared 
set to field for an out, but at 
the last second the ball took a 
bad hop, struck the top of Star­
gell’s glove and rolled into 
right field: for a run-scorifig 
double.
The worst hop,.however, still 
was to come..
After Bench hit his home run, 
Tony Perez and Denis Menke 
singled. George Foster, who 
ran for Perez, moved to third 
on Cesar Geronimo’s long drive 
to right. After Chaney popped 
out, Hal McRae batted for win­
ning pitcher Clay- Carroll.
Bob Moose. had relieved 
Giusti and had a one-ball, one-
Bing Juckes, coach of the 
Bellingham Blazers of the 
British Columbia junior hockey 
league, Wednesday was sus­
pended for one game and fined 
$100 as a result of a game in 
Kelowha Oct. 6.
A fight invblving both teams 
broke out in the second period, 
Juckes objected to the penalties 
assessed against his players and 
refused to let them play out the 
rest of the match. i
BCJHL president Dennis Coa­
tes also suspended for one game 
Phil Blake, Archie McKinnon 
and Murray Hanson of Kelowna 
Buckaroos and Bellingham play­
ers Duane Monteith, Cliff Cross 
and John Stone.
Blake and Monteith were sus­
pended for being the f' at play- 
>ers on either side to leave the 
bench. The other four were sus­
pended for leaving the penalty 
box.
. Meanwhile, the Buckaroos 
have announced the appoint­
ment of Rod Gilbey as team 
public relations officer, effec­
tive today.
Mr. Gilbey has three years ex­
perience promoting junior 
hockey in Swift Current with 
the Broncos of the Western 
Canada Junior Hockey League 
including play-by-play and color 
commentary. For the past two 
years he has been program 
director at CKOV radio and has 





























GP W L D Pts.
public relations officer is
an endeavor to make a more 
direct. contact with the fans, 
local businessmen and mediae
The Kelowna squad has two 
games slated for this weekend 
as they travel to Penticton Fri­
day to meet the Broncos and 
then host the Chilliwack Bruins 
Saturday in the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena at 
8:30. The Bucks are winless 













































































KLO at Knox (Jr.) 
KSS at Rutland Jr. (Jr.) 
Rutland Sr. at G.P. (Jr.)
Soccer
KLO at Knox (Jr.)
KSS at Rutland Jr. (Jr.)
Rutland Sr. at G.P. (Jr.)
Volleyball
Rutland Sr. at G.P. (Sr. boys))
Rutland Sr. at G.P. (Sr. girls)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Field Hockey
G.E. at G.P. (Jr.) •
Knox at Rutland Jr. (Jr.) 
Soccer
Knox at Rutland Jr. (Jr.)

















































Junior Boys Division 














































A heated or greased measur- 
ing cup makes measuring honey 
easy.
The
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70o






as the tie-breaking run scored.
“I just about sent these guys 
to their winter vacations, but 
somehow I got out of th® Ore.? 
the burly backstop said beam­
ing.
“It seemed like we could 
start winter vacations tomor­
row,” he said.
Lolich, a loser to Jim Hunter- 
in Saturday’s 11-inning playoff 
opener, gave up five hits before 
being lifted for a pinch hitter in 
he bottom of the ninth.
One of the five was Mike Ep­
stein’s solo homer in the sev­
enth which tied the game 1-1. 
McAuliffe had homered for De­
troit off Hunter in the third.
“I don’t deny it. I thought 
they, had Us,” admitted Lolich, 
who had been in the' clubhouse 
during the Athletics’ rally in 
the 10th off reliever Chuck Seel­
bach.
"When they scored one run I 
figured we could maybe tie it,” 
Lolich said. “But when they got 
two runs I got skeptical."
"I cut the back yard grass 
yesterday and at that point I 
figured I’d guess I'd have a 
chance to cut the front tomor­
row;"
strike count on McRae.
Foster danced off third 
each pitch.
“Stay alert for a wild 
or passed ball,” Foster 






“I was watching the pitches 
carefully,’’ Foster said. "He 
Moose was throwing a lot of 
breaking stuff to the plate.”
Moose’s (Hird-pitch to McRae 
bounced over Pirate catcher 
Manny Sanguillen, and Foster 
raced home with the winning 
run as the Reds’ players went 




manager ‘ Billy Martin’s choice 
to pitch today’s deciding game 
against John Blue Moon Odom, 
who shut out Detroit and Fry­
man 5-0 Sunday in Oakland.
"It was no tomorrow if we 
didn’t Win and I'm tickled to 
death to get a shot at pitching 
tills; one," said Fryman, the 32- 
yearold southpaw who posted a 
10-3 record after being nur- 
chased Aug. 2 from Phila­
delphia Phillies.
''If you’re the right pitcher at 
the right time, you win,”, he 
said calmly.
Unfortunately for the. Athlet­
ics Wednesday, they used the 
wrong pitchers at the wrong 
time. Oakland came unglued In 
the 10th and redeemed catcher 
Freehan from two embar­
rassing plays that could have 
made him the "goat of the 
year” In Detroit 
NARROW ESCAPE
Frcehan missed a suicide 
squeeze bunt in the eighth in- 
ntog which caught Dick 
McAuliffe off third base with 
one out. And in the two-run 
A'hlctics’ 10th Frcchnn let a 
throw from the outfield get 
away during a play nt the plate
Gonzalo Marquez, whose 
pinch single off Seelbach Satur­
day tied the game for the Ath­
letics started their lOth-inning 
rally with a pinch single.,
Matty Alou followed with a 
double. The relay throw to the 
plate’ seemed in plenty of time 
to get the sliding Marquez, but 
the ball got past Frcehan and 
Alou reached third. Ted Kubiak 
seemingly sealed Detroit's fate 
with a bloop RB Isingle.
Then McAuliffe greeted re­
liever Bob Locker with a single 
to open the Tiger 10th. Al Ka- 
line followed with another, then 
Joe Horlen came in and wild 
pitched the runners along be­
fore walking pitch hitter Gates 
Brown ,to load the bases,
Frcehan hit a grounder to 
third baseman Sal Bando, scor­
ing McAuliffe. Bando threw the 
possible double play bait to sec­
ond baseman Gene Tenacc, 
who dropped the throw after 
Brown barrelled into him.
Left-hander Dave Hamilton 
came in to pitch to left-handed 
batter Norm Cush and walked 
him on a 3-2 pitch to force 
home Kalinc "With the tying run.
Then another lefty, Jim 
Northrup, lined a single over 
right fielder Alou's head to win 
the game.
i * " ”
-h.....'
1814 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Includes new 400 cu. In. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric In and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho­
meter. Was $4495.00. iQADK AA
NOW ONLY . .....
Anything Accepted In Trndn
Complete with Trailer
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY
1634 Haney A»c. I'lmnc: 7(»2 -4511
Winter Recreation Programs 














VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference released 
import flanker Larry Highbaugh 
Wednesday and reactivated /im­
port linebacker Carl Weathers.
Weathers had been out. since 
Aug. 28 because of an ankle 
injury. It is his second year 
with the Lions, ,
Highbaugh, also in his second 
year with B.C., had 17 recep­
tions in 11 games this season. 
He will be replaced at flanker 
by Michel Leveille.
RIFLE CLUB
There was a thin turnout at 
the B.C. Dragoon’s Rifle Club 
meeting Tuesday with only one 
shooter registering a score. 
Phil Legg with a 89-2x score 
was the only competitor to turn 
in his score with the other 
shooters not too pleased with 
their performances. The club 
will meet again next Tuesday 
at the clubhouse at 7 p.m.
Following are the recreation 
programs for the coming winter 
that will start Oct. 18 and con­
tinue every Wednesday:
Men’s Keep Fit — Matheson 
School, 7:00 p.m. This program 
is an exercise program for 
hunters, skiers and office 
workers. This includes jogging 
and a recreation volleyball.
Men’s Basketball—Dr. Knox, 
7:00 p.m. Get your team to­
gether and get out to the first 
workout of the season. There 
will be a couple of tryout nights 




Fencing — Bankhead. School, 
8:00 p.m. This activity is run 
by the fencing club and is for 
beginners as well as advanced 
fencers.
Boys’ Advanced Gymnastics— 
KSS East Gym, 6:00 p.m. For 
boys who are going into com­
petitive gymnastics, routines on 
the apparatus are practised for 
compulsory routines and option­
al routines and advanced tum­
bling.
Ladies’ Basketball—Raymer 
School,' 8:00 p.m. If there is 
enough interest, a women’s 
league will be formed. .We would 
like four teams. This is after 
the same style as the men’s 
t city league and will be set up 
more for recreation than the 
competitive league. How about 
the softball teams that played 
in the summer women’s league. 
\ Get your team together or sene. 
, a representative to the school 
> tonight. v
Ladies’ Keep Fit—Bankhead, 
7:00 p.m. For those •who can
not get out to the morning ses­
sions. This is a program of fit­
ness, slim and keep trim with 
Karen King who has a Bachelor 
of Physical Education in Recre­
ation. Be prepared to condition 
yourself as well as loose weight.
BULLETS USED
Lead bullets, pounded out and 
sharpened to a point, were used 







Senior Boys Division 



















seen at various locations in the 
upcoming week. Starting times 
are between. 3:30 and 4 p.m.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room o Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Tuesday - Saturdays
Director and Instructor 
MR. GARRY MORRIS 
Qualified for Any Course
LESSONS $2.00 per person per lesson 
Minimum 5 People Per Class
STUDENTS: 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Tues. Friday and 
Saturday Mornings.
ADULTS —- Lessons 5 per class •— times to be 
arranged.
We guarantee you can swim after 5 lessons.
RECREATION SWIMMING
$1.50 per hour —-9:30 - 3:30 Tues. - Friday 
and Saturday Afternoons.
REGISTRATION .
Recreation — October 14th 9 - 12 a.m.
Lessons — October 14th 2 - 5 p.m.
1455 Harvey Ave. — Highway 97
IT'S OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY
OKTOBERFEST
FESTIVAL OF VALUES CONTINUES!






9 DEER: Slow. Very few dear being shot In both G.M.A. 
No. 8 and G.M.A. No. 0. Need a snow fall in the high 
country to get them moving.
• MOOSE: Nine taken oh West Side of take — seven on 
the main road from Bear Lake past Rnyincr to Pcnask 
and two taken from behind Summerland.
• GROUSE: Very slow. Very few in area. This year 
probable cause, late wet spring
O PHEASANT: A few taken on first day. One entered In 
Fish and Game Club Derby. Length 38”.
FISHING REPORT
o RAYMER LAKE: Limit catches on wet line, green 




Hear Lake: Limit cnlehes deep, with Doc Sprntley 
being best fly, Flatfish in black with silver speck No.
4 or No. 5. Fish med size to life 
BEAVER: Nice fish about 1 lb. 
lino.
OKANAGAN LAKE: Sonic large
lbs.
being caught on wet
.. (I'out being taken on 
Mac Squid Blue Back. 10 ■ 17 pounds, deep lines.
1
Snow1 at higher levels — All roads wet.





GMC TRUCKS - Here Now!
COME IN & TEST DRIVE
THE CAR OR TRUCK OF YOUR CHOICE
WHAT A WAY TO GO!
1972 Brand New
GMC '/2 TON
at the reduced 
price of;.......... $2795
More 1972 and 1973 GMC Trucks 
to choose from.
1972 Brand New 
VENTURA 
al the reduced • d*OAOO
price of ................................... /




Loaded, power door locks, power windows, 
air cond., cruise control, 60 x 40 split clcc., 
front .scat with custom trim, radio, stereo
tape.
Great Savings of ....... $1000
1972 PONTIAC




at a reduced, price of............
TRADE-UP DURING OKTOBERFEST - WE NEED YOUR TRADE!
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK |
LTD.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE”
1658 1‘mulosy St. OPEN TIL 9 P.M. Plume 763-7700
KELOWNA DAILY COERIER, THVRS., OCT. 12,1972 PAGE 11
M ACTION ! Judge Postpones Decision
Mikita Off To Fast Start B®™5,
। star Bobby Hull said Wednes- f
Impatient
WHA ACTION
wanted to remain In Minnesota Cheevers Earns Shutout
Chicago Win 3 Straight
day night that a federal judge 
'n Philadelphia has postponed 
□is decision on the National 
Hockey League suit against 
him for jumping to the World
and jumped to the WHA’s Min*
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The skeptics said Chicago 
Blach Hawks would be just an­
other team without Bobby Hull.
And when Hull decided there 
was more grass in the World 
Hockey Association, about 82.7 
million worth of it, with Winni-
peg Jets, many observers 
started talking Minnesota North 
Stars as heirs to the National 
Hockey League West title.
But it appears the experts 
forgot to tell the Hawks and 
veteran Stan Mikita, the one­
time superstar apparently re­
covered from a cronic back ail­
ment who has been playing in 
Hull's shadow through most of 
his pro hockey career.
The Czechoslovakian-born 
centre, who had a short sum­
mer before reporting to Team 
Canada in August, is away to 
bls fastest start in years. He 
scored two goals and picked up 
the same number of assists 
Wednesday night to lead the 
Hawks to their third straight
turn back California Golden 1 pace followed a Wild upheaval 
gpaltt M, Jin the second period in which
' Montreal is home tonight I players from both , teams were 
against Atlanta with Los Ange- heavily penalized.
les continuing its 1 extended I Phil Esposito of the Brums 
early-season road trip in New I was nailed with a double major 
York against the Islanders and late in the period, and it was 
Vancouver visits Philadelphia I while he was off Guy Charron 
Flyers. scored twice to put the Wings
The Flames, who along with I ahead 3-2. Bill Collins added
Hockey Association.
Hull, who played tor the 
NHL’s Chicago Black Hawks, 
recently signed a $2.75-million 
contract with Winnipeg Jets of 
the WHA.
He said that Judge A.; Leon 
Higginbotham has., reserved 
judgment until Oct. 24 to give 
the. matter further study. The 
NHL is seeking to prevent Hull 
from playing with the new 
hockey league.
‘UNFAIR’ SAYS HULL
"It seems to me to be a little 
bit unfair to make me an ex­
ample when Gerry Cheevers, 
Derek Sanderson. and those fel­
lows can play. I’m very dis­
appointed, but I would hate to 
go against a ruling of a judge,” 
Hull told a news conference.
"It’s a big decision and I’m 
. glad he. is going to investigate 
; all the angles of it.” 
J Hull pointed to the decision
win, 4-1, over Atlanta Flames.
Elsewhere Wednesday, Buf­
falo Sabres and Detroit .Red 
Wings made it two straight, the 
Sabres 7-2 over Los Angeles 
Kings and Detroit 4-3 against 
Boston Bruins, to tie for the 
East Division lead.
COME BACK TO TIE
Montreal Canadiens needed 
Yvan Coumoyer’s second goal 
of the game late in the final pe­
riod to hold Toronto Maple 
Leafs to a 2-2 tie while New 
York Rangers defeated Van­
couver Canucks 5-3, Pittsburgh 
Penguins downed St. Louis 
Blues 5-2 and Minnesota scorer, 
four goals in the last period to
nesota Fighting Saints. 
VIOLATES ACT
Judge Larsen ruled that 
Hampson’s contract with the 
NHL is in direct violation of 
Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman 
Anti-trust Act. Larsen’s ruling 
has been forwarded to Judge 
Higginbottom in Philadelphia, 
said Hull.
With Winnipeg Jets and New 
York Raiders opening their 
WHA season tonight, Hull, said 
he did not know if coaching 
was affected by this decision. 
He said he would have to check 
with his lawyers. The previous 
judicial order allowed him to 
■practice and coach.
He said he would not do any­
thing to prejudice the case ei­
ther by playing in Canada or, .... . , . .
coaching against an order. scorleless struggle at Cleveland
Donald Regan, WHA legal a Power play goal at 10:39 
counsel, is scheduled to be in of *® second period. Ron'Bu- 
New York tonight to consult I chanan gave Cleveland anin- 
with Hull on his legal problems, surance goal, with six minutes 
——-—t—-r—————-—:—— remaining m the game, beating
Crusaders Win Opener
tawa game when Chris Meloff j 
of the Nationals attempted to ? 
help Binkley by picking up the | 
goaltender’s stick which had ;• 
been knocked into the corner., =
The Ottawa forward loaned . 
Binkley his own stick, skated f 
over and picked.un the goalie's j 
stick and started back towards [ 
the net. - \
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The World Hockey Associ­
ation, which few hockey observ­
ers allowed would get off the 
planning board nine months 
ago, made • its debut on two 
fronts Wednesday night.
A near-sellout crowd of more 
than 9,000 Cleveland fans saw 
their Crusaders blank Quebec 
Les Nordfques 2-0 behind Gerry 
Cheevers 21 saves while Ottawa 
Nationals attracted about 5,000 
for a 7-4 loss to Alberta Oilers.
Bob Dillabough tapped in his 
own rebound to break up a
based Oilers took away what 
tittle excitement- there might 
have been for the sparse crowd 
in the 9,500-seat Civic Centre. ’'
Anderson scored , the first 
VHA . goal, - beating = Ottawa's 
Les-Binkley at 6:19 of the first 
period. Bob Charloboise got 
that one back at 11:06 before 
Hicke connected with two goals 
15 seconds apart later in the 
period.
Unfortunately he decided en i 
route to try to pass with the j 
stick and was immediately d 
tagged with minor penalty by I 
referee Ron Ego for playing 1 
with a’stick larger than the al*' 
lowable size. ' ;
New York Islanders represent I another before Ken Hodge 
the two latest franchises in the closed out the scoring for Bos- 
league which has expended ton with two seconds remaining 
from a six-team setup to a two- in the game.
division 16-team league in five r other major sentences in the 
years, held Chicago scoreless in I penalty-marred period went to 
the first period. / I Bruins’ Mike Walton and Gar-
But defenceman Bill: White, net Bailey and Detroit's Serge 
another of the Team Canada I Lejeunesse and Larry Johnston 
crew that played' 11 inter-jwho also was nailed with a 10- 
national games—eight against I minute misconduct, 
the Russians—prior to the NHL I Cournoyer twice brought the 
opener last Saturday, broke the Canadiens back from a one- 
drought against Atlanta goalie gcai deficit at Toronto, but 
Phil Myre early in the second I John McLellan. , ,
; .. . .. claimed his club’s biggest prob- Wednesday by Judge Earl Lar-
: Mikita, who assisted on the hem was referee Dave Newell sen in Minneapolis which de- 
first goal, made it 2-0 before Newe]i called only five minor nied a preliminary injunction in 
the period end«i and before ltjes in game-two to Ted Hampson case on 
young Randy Manery broke gLeafe-but it was a surpris- grounds tftat the NHL reserve 
goaltender Gary Smith's shut- “ on Toronto winaer Rick clause is a perpetual clause out at 10:31 of the third period. &elate foS gSSat set a«d binds a player to the con- 
MARTIN PACES SABRES th® Cburnoyer’s Hampson was sued by the
Rick Martin, who earned equalizer at 18.06. tmr.'g New York Islanders,
rookie of the year honors las* rat j? WASN’T SO Iwhlch had drafted him from
Sh’ Newell fingered Kehoe for Minnesota North Stars. He 
vSr to Bu«ato?s efsv h°lding Montreal defen<*nian ------------------- ------------------------
aNBA Lakers ■
Win Onener
goal and three assists. ■■■II VUvIlvIThe Red Wings hit for three (^®well)« .Savard later resu- : < rT
third-period goals tc hand the reefed the dispute. I was sur- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
defending Stanley Cup cham- prised as I was holding him Whether they’re called Cin-
pion Bruins their second sue- arid ®ot “• . .. . cinnati Royals or Kansas City-
cessive loss. The torrid scoring marked the second time in Omaha Kings makes no differ-
the game McLellan felt the ofn- ence t© the champion Los Ange-
cial had done his club a mis- jes Lakers in the National Bas- 
justice. keball Association. They beat
Earlier in thef period Newell them
had ruled that a goal by Norm The Lakers routed the Kings, 
Ullman had been directed into nee the Royals, before 8,598 at 
stick to signal a g»l, nafs I * • “S» Orota UMA
W^hLlleT)MaltirU1toliSItehoe, ’ at stick was P81811®1 to fb® new season.
17^32 cameltywlrile tiie Leafs ice • * • right toere’“ said the Seattle Super Sonics defeated 
were trvin^ toTanitaliL on“a Lea( centre’ indIcattaS a P®si- Philadelphia ’76ers 105-100 and 
nenaltvte PetoP Mahovtich Pon 3ust above Ws waistline, Boston Celtics beat Detroit Fis­
cal J waa other NBA
Savard hooked Kehoe along the del®\d m2?.?^.,- . gaJ2,®s St hv Tim
hoards and when the Leaf Rod Gilberts two goals -The Lakers, led by Jim
nlavrir attemoted to shove his |turned 'New York’s fortunes McMillan’s 23 points, opened a 
stick awav Newell nut the fin- aroand after two early-season 30-point halftime lead at 69-39 «er On K’for iwldine Posses that left them languishing and completely dominated the
S Savard admitted that the ref- in th® East basement. But it Kings. Big Wilt Chamberlain 
eree had been mistaken ' was Bill Fairbairn’s goal in the pulled down 11 rebounds in the 
' “T thought 1 was setting the second cperiod that re-estab- first half to match the Kings’ nenaltv ” heT said8 "Kehoe Pushed a two goal New. York efforts for the entire game.
didn’t hold mv stick at all ” ^ead proved the eventual Nate Archibald of the Kings didn t Hold my sticK at au. winner> H took high scoring honors for the
It was only a few seconds eamp, ^ith 31 pointslater, when Mahovlich’s penalty PACE CONTINUES 1 ga e P
had expired and Kehoe sat in Al McDonough; who led Pitts- 
the box, that Montreal's big burgh during most of the pre-
McLellan Unhappy With Refs
TORONTO (CP) — “The ref­
eree stole that game from us. 
You can quote me and I don’t 
care what Clarence Campbell 
■ gays.”/ . ■
That was the pithy comment 
from Maple Leaf coach Johnny 
McLelland last night after Mon­
treal Canadiens had come from 
behind with less than two min­
utes remaining to tie the Na­
tional Hockey League: game 2-2 
on a power play.
Yvan Cournoyer was the trig­
ger-man on a three-way effort 
with Pete and Frank Mahov- 
lich; 34 seconds after Leafs’ 
Rick Kehoe was .penalized .for 
holding Canadiens’ Serge Sav­
ard on a questionable, call; It 
was Coumoyer’s second goal of 
the game.
Veteran centre Norm Ullman 
vehemently supported his 
coach's appraisal of referee 
Dave Newell’s decision, al­
though he did not suggest his 
remarks be passed on to Camp­
bell, the NHL president.
‘SHAFTED US’—ULLMAN
"He (Newell) shafted us 
twice in this game,” said Ull­
man, whose goal late in the 
. second period had . given To­
ronto a 2-1 lead;
Ullman had particular reason 
to -be incensed because Newell 
disallowed what appeared to be 
his second goal, possibly the 
clincher, at 13:17 of the third 
period. Newell ruled that Ull­
man had' his stick above his 
shoulders when he batted the 
1 puck into the net past goalie 
Ken Dryden.
Ullman had tipped in a sho; 
from defenceman Bob Baun on 
the point. ,
"No way was my stick above 
my shoulders," Ullman in­
sisted. "When the referee 
jc-vnd nt mo I wns rnU'ng my,
line scored the equalizer on s e a s o n exhibition games, | 
which Toronto goalie Jacques showed he wasn’t averse to | 
Plante had little chance. performing the same way when 
SHUTT GETS CHANCE il wtagw who
Toronto fans, who admired scored only 10 goals in 68 
the handiwork of forward Steve | games.last season, made it. four 
Shutt, top scorer with Marl- fa two starts this year as he 
boros of the Ontario Hockey As- drove three goals past St. Louis 
sociation Junior A. team last I goaltender Wayne Stephenson, 
season, exhorted Montreal ]t kept the Penguins unde- 
coach Scotty Bowman to give feated arid just two points be- 
the rookie a turn on the ice. hina Chicago in the West stand-
Boman eventually used Shutt ings.
for a couple of shifts, in the Conditioning with Team Can­
third peripd and the youngster ada also paid off for Bill Gold- 
was delighted although he had worthy and J. P. Parise in Min­
warmed the bench all night. - -- . ...
"I'm not complaining,” Shutt Golden Seals, 
said. “I played a, few minutes 
of our first game against Min­
nesota and I'm happy to. be 
with this team. If I were with
pesota’s 5-2 conquest of the
an expansion team maybe I’d 
have a, different attitude.
"But look at Cournoyer— 
when he came up from junior 
he sat on the bench for almost 
two years arid he was one of 
our stars tonight, I hope I’m as 
successful ?n the future."
Goldworthy scored two goals 
61 seconds apart; the tying, and 
winning scores, and Parise not­
ched one goal and assisted on
three others.
LIKES SOLITUDE
Except at mating time, the 
pocket gopher likes solitude so 
much that when two of the ani­
mals meet they usually fight 




START SOMETHING GOOD TODAY
OMI
7.30%
AVERAGE ANNUAL INTERECT TO MATURITY
_ -I .. , ISerge Aubry from a scrambleFuture Uncertain in front of the goal.
Cheevers, the 31-year-old star Fnr DpnVPr^ Harrison of last year’s -Boston Bruin rur uunvur a ndiiibuni c]ub a 2 50 goals.against 
DENVER (AP) —Wide re- average and went 32 straight 
celver Dwight Harrison, in- National Hockey League games 
volved in a locker room alter- without a shutout.
cation with a team-mate Tues- The Bruins have take action 
day, met with Denver Bronco against Cheevers and Derek 
coach John Ralston Wednesday, Sanderson of the WHA’s Phila- 
but his future with the National delphia Blazers to retain their 
■Football League club remained I services. The cases are still be- 
uncertain. . / I fore the courts.
Ralston dropped _ Harrison, Ron Anderson and Bill Hicke 
RS?ve£s N°- 2 draft choice m connected for two goals apiece 
S?®^® ?®^e squad at Ottawa as the Edmonton- 
after Tuesday s incident with I ——-————---- ————
The Oilers opened a 6-2 lead : 
going into the last .period and 
Ottawa never posed a serious 
threat despite outscoring the 
visitors 2-1 in the final 20 min­
utes.
Jim Harrison, Ron Walters 
and Ed Joyal also hit tor the 
Albertans in the fast but loosely 
played game. Charlebois, with 
two, Guy Trottier and Wayne 
Carleton were the Nationals’ 
marksmen.
PREXY IN CLEVELAND
Gary Davidson, WHA presi­
dent, was on hand at Cleveland 
for the traditional puck-drop- 
ping ceremonies while Bill 
Hunter of Edmonton, another of 
the league founders, performed 
similar duties at Ottawa.
One of the oddities of hockey 




Hwy. 97 N. 762*5203
defensive end Lyle Alzado in 
the Denver dressing room.
i Team officials declined to
, discuss details- of the alterca­
tion, but it is reported to have) 
begun when Alzado either kid­
ded or taunted Harrison for not Buffalo 




















Heated words apparently Vancouver 
^ere exchanged and Harrison NY Rangers 
was reported to have thrown a Toronto 
metal folding chair at Alzado I Boston 
as he turned and walked away. | fjy y^and^rs 0 1
WestTeam-mates intervened, butthe Denver Post said Wednes- _ . _ 
day that Harrison returned .
later for a team meeting with a £■ burf“ 
handgun inside his jacket. Minnesota
‘‘Ralston was summond and L®8 ,AnSeles J 
spent a half hour talking to "“anta 
Harrison outside th< meeting . 
room," The Post said. “Then I St. Louis . 








block to Ralston’s office where 
they talked another 45 minutes. 
Harrison voluntarily turned 
over the gun to Ralston."
Results
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NBA
Seattie 105 Philadelphia 100
Los Angeles 129 KC-Omaha 94

















































































Montreal 2 Toronto 2 
NY Rangers 5 Vancouver 3 
Detroit 4 Boston 3 
Buffalo 7 Los Angeles 3 
Chicago 4 Atlanta 1 
Pittsburgh 5 St. Louis 2 ? " 
Minnesota 5 California 2
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal 
Los Angeles at NY Islanders 
Vancouver at Philadelphia;
for everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind!
FREE 10
"Offer Expires October 31st” 
SAFETY SERVICE SPECIAL! 
COME IN NOW!
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd
"Your Total Transportation Centre”
1658 Pandosy ' "Service Dept.' 763*7700





Staplers - Nailers - Tackers
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD.
Rentals — Sales — Service




WINTER CLEAT , 
SILENT SAFETY 
4-Ply Polyester
Tha Naw Look In 
Winter Driving Safety 





























UNTIL YOU NEED IT.
TREAD THAN 















CAVELL TIRE I “g“W
SALES LTD. S IMPORTANT! DON'T BREAK THE SEAL
ci!Ai{<;r.x
310 Leon Ave Keep your tnbdm snow tires mounted. Don't risk injury to tlic bend seiil. Play il safe. Prevent dainaj-e and possible loss of air hy 
having,your snow liics mourned on extra wheels, Ils easier and 
lasici1 to switch wheels than to change tius,
t
























•Above picture shows R.C.M.P. Constable Wayne Young, right, demonstrating the proper positions on fenders drforks, 
which-luminous reflector tape should be applied; Looking on are three very interested bicycle safety representatives, 
Jim Pare, Darrol Tarvcs, and Gayle Larson. ,
ATTENTION ALL PARENTS OF
SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN!
On Friday, October 13th
LIONS CLUB MEMBERS WILL BE VISITING 
EVERY SCHOOL IN KELOWNA, RUTLAND, 
WINFIELD, OYAMA, WESTBANK AND PEACHLAND.
We urge that all children with bicycles, please take them to school this day ... a 
LION CLUB member will apply the reflector tape on all bicycles; . . FREE OF CHARGE!
1
• SHOPS
AIL ADULT OWNERS OF BICYCLES
are urged to bring their bicycles in for this 
FREE SERVICE .. . again by LIONS Members.
ALL DAY SATURDAY, OCT. 14th
at the following locations.
CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
• SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
• HALE’S IGA — OK. MISSION
• ROYAL ANNE LOT — BERNARD AVE
• ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
« WESTBANK TASIEE-FREEZ
• TOTEM INN LOT -- PEACHLAND
• SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE — RIH LAND
• WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
• TWEEN LAKES STORE — OYAMA
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Michael Maclear, fe a Ca- words. He said he could 
even imagine French and' nadian correspondent based * 
in London tor Canada** 
CTV television network. He 
now is in Hanoi on assign*
third trip * to 
North Vietnam. He filed the 
-following* report .Wednesday 
to CTV and The Associated 
Press.
By MICHAEL MACLEAR
HANOI (API — I witnessed 
the attack which destroyed 
the French diplomatic resi­
dence, seriously injuring the 
delegation head, Pierre Su­
sini, and killing a French 
woman diplomat and five of, 
his Vietnamese staff.
We were filming one mile 
away when at least three jets 
swooped repeatedly over the 
heart of the capital, Wednes­
day. It was lunch hour. I 
counted at least' a dozen sorb 
ics by jets and watched.-as 
ne, defying 'heavy anti-air­
raft fire, dived vdry low, 
drooping' two bombs.
There was no possibility.at. 
pilot error. They were - attack­
ing very low over the centre 
of the capital. The area hit is 
the diplomatic quarter- and 
there are no Vietnamese min­
istries or factories anywhere
I witnessed and -filmed 
dead taken from rubble of the 
French residence, which was 
shorn in‘half. French-Consul 
Christian Calvy told me the 
attack came without warning. 
He called it too horrible for
not
world reaction. There were at 
least three bombings. There 
are five unknown dead In the 
central area, and probably 
seven. - -
I saw the French delegation 
head at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Hanoi.
RECOVERY UNCERTAIN
He had extreme* facial 
, bums, and was still* uncon­
scious.
- A doctor said it was. diffi­
cult to say if; the diplomat 
would survive, but the doctor 
believed he could.
One- French diplomat theo­
rized that the bombs were a 
forced drop from a damaged 
jet, but this diplomat added 
he was inside the residence 
at the time of the attack and 
■ did not see the plane.
I did, and the low-hitting 
jet was not damaged.
Several planes made sev­
eral sorties. I saw at least 
Jhree jets. The Canadian mili- 
-tary attache here, a Maj. 
Dupuis, says he saw five or 
six over the city centre.'
Susini had been greeting 
the Albanian ambassador out­
ride the residence when the 
bombs dropped. The Albanian 
escaped with lesser injuries.
* Another French diplomat 
’.said: “This happens-in Viet- 
nam every day and the world 
pays . no attention. Now it 
will.”
A ■ British attache said,' 
“The. United States has gone 
too far."
Three Canadians Awarded
Carnegie Hero Fund Medals
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) - 
Three Canadians were awarded 
bronze medals by the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission here
Malcolm Aspeslet of Edmon­
ton, Brent Gordon Gough of 
West' Vancouver, and Heinrich 
Wentland of Cobourg, Ont., 
were among 23 persons from 
the United States and Canada 
honored by the commission for 
acts of heroism.
Aspeslet, 18, rescued Barbara 
Beck from a grizzly bear at
New Diking 
For Fraser
Glacier National Park in Brit­
ish Columbia Oct, 1, 1971.
He and Miss Beck, also 18, 
were on a trail- in the park 
when a female grizzly’ bear 
knocked Miss Beck to the 
ground and began biting her 
head. Aspeslet jumped on the 
animal's back and stabbed it 
several times in the neck be­
fore the bear shook him off and 
turned on him. He was severely 
bitten and clawed before the 
bear left the scene.
Miss Beck was able to reach 
help. Both young people were 
later treated in hospital.
PREVENTS DROWNING
Gough, 17, received his medal 
for saving an unidentified man 
from drowning in a riptide at 
Lahaina, Hawaii, April 15, 1971.
He succeeded in pulling 
man ashore after being
Awaits O.K.
! KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — En­
vironment Minister Jack Dayis 
Tuesday said a $100 million pro­
posal for .{tending a diking au­
thority throughout the Fraser 
River system and its tributaries 
to prevent flooding is awaiting 
agreement of the British Colum­
bia government.
He said the proposal has been 
sent to provincial Resources 
Minister Bob Williams but no 
reply has been received.
It would see the $40-million 
agreement for the Fraser River 
Diking Authority expanded to 
$100 million for the entire 
Fraser system, with emphasis 
on the Kamloops and Prince 
George areas.
Under the agreement, the sen­
ior governments would1 each pay 
half the costs incurred in setting 
up the diking authority and in 
undertaking work.
The present system “has not 
been moving quickly enough," 
said Mr. Davis, because the 
municipalities — which pay an 
average of 10 per ccnt—do not 
have the funds readily available 
In most cases,
Federal approval has been 
granted for funding the propo­
sal. Provincial approval now Is 
nil that is holding up the agree-
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IVentland, a 44-year-old steel 
cropper, tried to save a truck 
driver' from an explosion in 
Bewdley, Ont.,; Oct. .19, 1971.
Albert Russell, 53,, was trap- 
ped., in the cab of a .tractor- 
trailer th?t overturned and be­
gan leaking gasoline, diese' 
fuel and stove oil.
Wentland reached into the 
cab, tried in vain to shut off the 
engine and took hold of Russell 
to pull him out. An explosion 
then knocked him backward 
and set his jacket on fire. He 
took off the jacket but flames 
on the truck prevented him 
from rescuing Russell who-died 
in-the-fire.
The Carnegie Hero Fund, es­
tablished in 1904, has awarded 





with Every Gas Purchase
files.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE ;
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
PLEASE... Switch on the Dimplex
Dimplex permanently oil-filled electric radiators for 
that haid-to-heat room. Thermostatic control for your 
convenience and for maximum economy. Operating 
costs as low as $2.00 per month. There is no safer 
or healthier heating than Dimplex^ with no exposed 
dements, 7 sizes to choose from — fully guaranteed, 
of course. Prices from $57.50. 'Just plug in." See 
Dimplex al your dealer today!
Now on display at • •« 
BENNEITS 'STORES




DMrlbutors for Rrlthh Columbia
Priced right for your budget.
w5. 9'xl2'
169"
For your contemporary way of life. In wildly exciting col­
ours and designs that look too good to walk on. But 
don't worry! The 100% lush wool pile resists soiling. 
Keeps on looking fabulous'despite glUthe’wear ydu'rie " 
bound to give it. Take your pick from the smashing de­
signs and colour combinations Rya has to offer. Urey- 
/black, grey/yellow/white/brown; yellow/orange.
W6 6'x9'99,99 w. 3'x5'29,99 Floor Coverings, Kelowna
PHONE ORDERS 762-5322
I he New Buy Orchard Park Store Hours:







Fresh. Gov't Inspected Prairie PorkBone In. .......... Z
WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN
Fresh. "B.C." £ .53c
PORK BUTT STEAKS S
PORK CUTLETS Breaded .or Plain------ ----------- '.
FRYING CHICKEN Cut Up Tray Pack ...........7.;
-n,?79c BAVARIAN SMOKIES v™ 89c FRESR COD FILLETS BC: 1__L«, 65c 
. lb: 85c ' CORNED BEEF 1.19 BEEF SAUSAGE X"*69c
J... ib. 59c
'■ WIENERS Juf Beet rib. ceio pack 65c
SAUERKRAUT 
GERMAN BUTTER CHEESES ™
29c HAMBURGER PATTIES 79c
10% OFF BOLOGNA K *Piece w. 49c
Margarine. . 5 ibs *l.00 Dinner
EggS Grade A, Medium, In Cartam ...........2 ^oz' * <C
Lard r«e...... < <■. 5|bs ’L00 Soiip
FlourW BI 20Ib 1.39 Apple Juice
Coffee SXS** 99c Pineapple Juice
Macaroni and Cheese. 
7 oz. pack ...
Peanut Butter "Squirrel" .
i6o9Bc
. $119 
48 oz. jar ■•4m#
, Tomato or Vegetable.
"Puritan"
Clear "York" 
48 oz. tin . .
la *• 9h-$1.0010 oz. tin a B«W
"Delmonte".
48 oz. tins . . .3tins$1.00
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s ....................... 48 oz. tin 2for89c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Unsweetened ;... 48 oz. tins 2 tor 99c 
ORANGE JUICE .................. 48 «. 2 79c 
TOMATOES •^’P±d._ _ _ _ _ 28 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
COFFEE MATE By Carnation ......... . 18 oz. jar 1.15
INSTANT COFFEE Nuggets “Nabob” West ....10 oz. jar 1.59 
MILK Skimmed “Carnation”   tall lifts ’ 6 for1.00 
SODA CRACKERS “McCormick’s ..‘J l ib. pkgs. 2 pkgs. 79c 
NIBLET CORN by Libby’s .................. 12 qz. tins 4 for 1.00 
JAM _ _ _ _ _ 9 oz. jars 4 forl.00
CRISCO OIL 24 oz. bottle..................................... L
JELLO JELLY POWDERS 3A".^... 
INSTANT PUDDING
DESSERT TOPPING ...
CHOCOLATE BARS _ _ _
INSTANT CHOCOLATE by Hershey’s..... 
CREST TOOTH PASTE
.. .„ each 75c FACIAL TISSUE* pact 2 boxes 79c
10 for 1.00 PAPER TOWELS or Assorted pack 59c
.7 pkgs. 1.00
. . . .  3 for LOO
............... each 79C
....... 2 lb. dtn. 79C '
............... each 99C
TAAADAMC <<Flaytex” Regular or ^uPer OOr
I MIVlFUraJ 30s pack plus 15/ coupon pack '.:............ . each 77U
ENCORE DETERGENT Heavy Duty..:..............  5 lb. cello 99c
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT . 2 {„r 99c
CAKE MIXES Brownies .............. 2 pkgs.99c
FUTURE FLOOR FINISH .... 1.19
SCOPE MOUTHWASH 17 oz. bottle ...........I..;, each 1«'I9
SECRET DEODORANT SPRAY ...._. ea=h 89c
CU A AADAA “Head and Shoulders” 100
□nAlVlrUU Tube, Jar or Lotion Family Size l»Z7
ORANGE CRYSTALS
(PINEAPPLE Libby’s......................... ..
FRUIT COCKTAIL y 
IpOLSKI DILL PICKLES
iBABY FOOD Junior or Strained ......
“Allen’s” Finest 
Quality, 3J4 oz. 5 pack 79c
14 on. tins 4 for 1.00
14 oz. tins 2 for 59c
_ _ _ _  2 for 89c
. . . . . .  . 5 hn, 69c
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI
nniHll/C OranBe> Grape or Wild Berry 
UKI IM Iw by “Allen’s” ....................
OATS Quick Cooking, Ogilvie ......
SHREDDIES "Nabisco"...............
FIDO DOG FOOD 15 oz.in,
3 pk8,1.00 BATHROOM TISSUE
each 43C
...... 48 oz. tins' 3 for 89c 
...................... 5 lb. bag 69C 
........... 24 oz. size pkg. 59c
"CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL"
CHEEZ WHIZ By Kraft ..... 32 oz. jar 1.89
VELVEETA CHEESE By knu...................„.2 ^1.99
CANADIAN CHEESE SLICES &.......... 1.99
CHEDDAR CHEESE 10% OFF
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
...........9 for 1.00
.... 6: roll pack 75cBABY CEREAL All 8 oz. varieties Capri” Assorted Colors
Bananas Golden Ripe. No. 1 
[ Grapes Th, w .. .
7^’LOO
3ibsn.oo
I APPLES^TlOib,.$l BROCCOLI xr ib 29c 
■ CABBAGE SXT_.... ,b. 9c TURNIPS & «, 9c
[i, ORANGES Sweet, Juicy lunch box size..... .. ............  J.. . cello bag 5 lbs. 79C
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
RAISIN BUNS Fresh Daily 
ICED CUP CAKES ....... 
MADEIRA CAKES .. :
..... . doz. 49 c 
...6 pack 59c 
.. loaf size 69C
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DAT ATACC Frcnch Frics* FW 70*r UIAI UK J “Fraser Vale” .............. ...........  3?J lb. pack / VC
nr AC or MIXED VEGETABLES or BEANS n
FKA J “Frozo” ..................................2 lb. cello Z pkgs. 07C
TV DINNERS We, 9 , no
or Salisbury Steak............................................... 11 oz.Z pkgs.I•U#
IATA KEI EC “Aunt Jemima” Buttermilk n TFA^WArrLKj or Regular     Z pkgs. /VC
MEAT POT PIES ^1.00
IfC fDEAAA “Noca” gallon carton «izc. 1 AftILK IKKAlVI Assorted flavors...................................... each 1.77
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLINMORE - PHONi 762-3349
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geal varices). It’s a nasty, sav­
age disease.
being found following attacks o! 
hepatitis.
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that the w nner will lie named
when CTV tele-alxmt Dec. 5
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Io associate editor of the Colon­























This is a too-prevalent,-dan
But it does.













CROSSWORD PUZZUE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH




















































DAILY CRYPTO QUOTE-Here’s how to work it
fa LONGFELLOW
r One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
.used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
I apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
^txEadh day the code letters are different
CSYPrpQUOTES
ZNKX-KSBX MiOEiGB EXS0U
JNGFXO VZSG NGX RNI CIS EG VZX
KSOAXV.-SIUVEG N’KSJJXB
i Yestaribofll Cryptoqwte? TBEBE. CAN NO IXINGEk BE 
ANYONE TOO mETO VOTEt-I^NDON BAINES JOHN­
SON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
(I8I9-BV)
or Washington, Connecticut,








By George C. Thosteson. nLD
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would
appreciate ■ information oh cir­
rhosis' of the liver: how it af­
fects you, wh^t rules to follow if 
you "have it,' and how much does 
it shorten your life?—W.M. .
D?ar Doctor: Can the liver 
once damaged because of excess 
sive alcoholism, cure' itself if 
the1 -alcoboljc forever abstains 
from; drinking?’—H.S "
Cirrhosis' (inflammation ■ and 
destruction) of the liver can pro­
duce very few symptoms at
first — another of the “sneaky
ALWAYS1 MOST PEOPVS
&A»r oamsr ms sxps&tiom 
keacuss rue epsoopwssv#w>~ LOW® TIAAB




















A SEED .THAT HAtt
LAIN DORMANT IN* 




whether or how progress is be-- 
Ing made; Medications to get.rid 
of, fluid, and drainage in some 
cases, may be needed.
■ Given half a chance, the liver 
has remarkable powers of regen 
Deration, but'the patient must 
give up alcohol completely. The 
damaged liver cannot - handle 
it
Treatment, usually includes a
,l(iw-salt diet, but balanced as to 
other-tontent-protein, carbohy­
drate, moderate fat. Sometimes 
In severe cases protein, has to 
be restricted because the liver
diseases.
But as it progresses,:-if not 
brought under control; ’the con 
sequences 'are disastrous. At 
first the liver enlarges, later 
shrinks and becomes’; knobby. -
Many functions of the liver 
are radically disturbed, includ­
ing protein metabolism resulting 
In loss of weight, weakness,
poor appetite, nausea, “indiges- 
Tiny spider-like blooa 
vessels,, can appear, in. the face, 
arid palms of ■ the hands., 'fre- 
□uenfly are,red.
ascitoFluid accumulates - -----
op “dropsy?’ with .a bulgy; fluid 
filled belly, which’ may have to
How much it shortens life is
cannot metabolize it property.
. Whether, even with no more 
alcohol being consumed, the 
liver can “cure itself” i? a moot 
question. • Partial regeneration 
frequently occurs, but; usually 
some: scarring of the Jiver has 
taken place and that cannot cor-
hard to say. Thats hard to pre­
dict in almost any disease, but
complete liver failure, coma 
and death may take several
years.* Again, sudden death can 
occur from rupture of varicose
Veins around the gullet (esopha­
reel itself.
REPORTERS 
w CORNER .. 
COACMNEUSOW.
But alcohol, after a person |.
has-had cirrhosis, is sheer poi­
son, and foolhardy is a mild 
term for anyone who risks tak­
ing a drink after such liver
ger. Too many patients, once. m 
they' have passed the immediate I —J 
dangers of cirrhosis,- feel SoIq 
much better they.begin to .think,:: “ 
“just a drink now and then IX
■ A1 c o h o 1 i s m is a common 
cause; of cirrhosis, compounded 
no doubt because hard drinkers
usually have a poor and unbal 
ariced diet, deficient in many
essentials of nutrition. Cirrhosis
can occur, however, in people
who have never had a drop of
alcohol. And more cirrhosis is
Continued medical car^e ' is 
necessary, including ’ periodic
liver function tests which show
won’t hurt me.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read
about the use of lithium salts to
treat mental disorders, which) 
had been tested’ in England.
Could this treatment be used for
an aged person, who is quite 
senile and. troubled with forget­
fulness and delusions? And
would this form of treatment be
Lithium is in use in the U.S. | "g 
for manic depressive patients 55! 
(one form of emotional dis- 
order) but I have doubts that it “
would be of help m a case such
as you cite.
Note to Mm. F.F Yes, dia 
phragmatic hernia, > hiatal her-. _ 
nia and hiatus hernia' are SU -* 
names for the same condition. “
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER adopted without interfering
with basically, natural bidding. 











, . “K HERB IS SUCH A 
==? f STICK-IN-THE-MUD 3
AQ82






2 A Pass Pass
4$ pass 4V Pass
5 NT Vass 7V
In skipping to five notrump,
North agrees by implication 
that hearts — the last named
suit — are trumps and directs. _ 
South's attention to his heart 15* 
holding .and nothing else. South |U 
Seven hearts, and this contract
is easily made.
The grand slam force is «J 
Seldom used—for the very gooa |
ISttraiENOWE OS-EWPHASIZING 
YOUR .PASSING GAME, NELLY?
BECMJffiY VERV5MAFLR.
VOElWWTO.DANNY
MAGEE'S BUILD UP OUR 
BEEN DOINBI GROUND GAME 
NORASStNSTOkEQUALOW 
Tin wad1 AERIAL ATUCK.
. WELUWMSWOOP S . ■ <|| IP4 MIS IDEA OF Wl
~ Hr NO aui; OF FlriE,)' ' ,___ • (■ A BIS night is ) *
>—f EITHER kv-rf =■=? > PUTTING M A <
- . I 1( > NEW PAIR. OP )
' I \ SHOELACES 7
dtc.- iMI
grand slam force. Primarily, 
this convention addresses itself | Ob 
to the case where a player feels | «g 
grand slam 
no loser, in I
sure he can make a
■—provided there is
tl^e: trump suit; itself. .
Take this handj where; North | (/> 
Would happily go "all the/way if 
he knew that partner’s' hearts
were headed by at least the K-Q.
He elicits this information-by 
leaping directly to-fiye-notf ump, 
, specialized !bid thatcommands 
partMt.to bid s&ven hearts with 
two Vpf :«the three top heart
Most players shun artificial 
bidding conventions and are
happy, to settle for Blackwood
land one or two other gadgets 
that appeal to them.
• There is much to be said for 
the natural Style of bidding, and 
perhaps readers of this column
I have detected in my writings a 
blanket endorsement of the
I more natural' methods of bid 
. I ding.
: Still, it is undesirable to carry
h„ OLH Philosophy too far, for someBy r nil interlanul conventions can be profitably
. ■Wj.M HiU W«iwr'- '
“The secretaries say, if they don’t get a raise, they’re 
going to sychronlze their typing and all go ’ding’ at the 
same time all day long.
Hear Canada Singing Contest
Winner Announced In December
per of the Hear Canada Singing 
Contest will lx- announced In
casts ):i>>t spring and < airvmg
MO.Oi‘0 fmt-pl.fcr pii/c. ha-> at-
tlji-te.l sliout 5,tHM) M.llgs ulioal
MoIm.h s Hiriir
reason that grand slam hands 7 
pre-seldom dealt. But when the 
opportunity does arise and jr 
the solidity of the trump suit is|Q
vention can be profitably in­
voked by either player to ferret | ' 
out the desired information.
One word of caution should be |m 
added. Extreme care must beL/j 
taken not 'to copfuse this 
specialized convention with the I —. 
Blackwo'od five notrump bid 
that asks for kings. The Black- 
wood five notrump convention 
is always preceded by four
notrump.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FRIDAY, OCT. 13 ' Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Be
( Aries (March 21-April 19): Do 
riot let early morning incidents 
mislead you into belief in an old 
supcrsitutlon. Celebrate this 
evening.
as social as the situation per
mils, but very uncommunica 
Ive about current plans for In-1 
come and what you must do to I UI
achieve it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Get
the support, of, people in author­
ity. apply Tor whatever you feel 
you have earned. Legal consld 
eratlons turn more favorable.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20) 
Once you got into the swing of 
the day you find practical uses
for creative ideas. Separated
Items cap be brought together 
■ Cancer (June 21-July 22); Ac­
cept early confusion as a sort of 
unconscious practical joke; with 
good humor, go on Into a lively 
day of good teamwork.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22); Expect 
to work beyond, plans; returns 
are promptly available. An In, 
(induction is helpful to friends;
establish a contact for them.
Virgo (Aug. 23-sept. 22): Mod­
erate demands, spontaneous to­
kens of your affection are in
order. Pastimes become more
significant. Pause for reflection.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Do-
mcstic problems are not nearly 
so soluble as distant communh
cations where an Inlcrmediarv 
he very helpful.or an agent can
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
1 Older people require attention 
Your day may Include effective 
short trips, contact with Institu-
due (or the prc.ss in which cf
1 lions or officials.
the top entries were played—
Ilie six finalist routes and 20
other top contenders.
Contest officials
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Your ideas seem more attrac
live to influential people than to






Graves, a former editor of the
Dally. Colonist, died Tuesday
after n lengthy illnes/l. He was
Mr. Graves w^s editor of . the 
Colonist, from 1943 tn. 1960, when 
he retired after 41 years as a
Journalist. , ,
He joined the colonist In J919 
and three years later left for 
the Vittoria Times where he 
worked for; 10 years.
He became a member of thp 
B.C. L<tglslatiy»' Press Gallery 
In 1929 and .rejoined the Colonist 
In 1931,
Mr. Graves remained in‘the 
press gallery until 1942. and at
one time sowed ns Its president.
in 1942, he resigned from the
gallery when ho was promoted
ist. A year later he succeeded
Ihe late C. R. C. Swayne as
editor-ln-chlcf.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10). 
K turning point la al hand; the
When he retired in July, I960,
he was succeeded by the Colon­
move* you make now is
keeps, marks the- direction
can pmrml fur die future,
Alimins (Jan.
Px-rctlon liM’ilIH Iclllilg tho-r
ist's current editor-in-chief, and
publisher, Richard Hower.
Mr. Graves was Ixorn la Dub­
lin. Ireland In 1691 mid < arne to
Canada in th'- early 1900
is sun.ied l>v a dauvluc’
hue athieird tf-ultr take'mo r.ftrix, and two cra;id<)tll
thing. Haste defeats itself. His wife, Jerne, died tn 1914
BSHTER-ANPIKEVBLLOST. 
WW? X USED TO KNOW WHEN 
TO HIT, WHEN TO DUCK AND . 
WHEN TO RUN. THAT'S HOW 
X’SURVIVED.
GET THE EDGE
GRAB IT' WELL, NOW 
I'VE GOT THE Efe£ AND 




TO WHAT? ' FROM AW 
ANGUS, 
COMPARED







WHffT DID eLVINEY \
, SAY WHEM MG STRAGGLED lSHEJ?£’SED 




THIS 19 WHEN I’VE 
GOT THE OLD DUCHESS
RIGHT IN THE BALM OP
MY HOT LITTLE HAND. 
AND IM KOTLETTINO, 
FOR QUR SAKE/
BUT REAP THIS
SCATHING LETTER I 
SENT THE GAS 
COMPANY BACK 
IN 1565
T PAGE 1< KELOWNA DAILY CX)UKIEB^THUMm^CT1^197^
COURIER WANT ADS NEVER "WARM THE BENCH," THEY ALL GH INTO THE ACTION
? . YOU CAN GET INTO THE ACTION BY PHONING 763-3228
I Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT











. Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction”
1120 ELLIS ST. - 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf
. CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC MEETING
. . . NEW SEWER RATE STRUCTURE
A public.meeting will be held'to discuss the “Report on Sewer 
Rate Structure” as prepared by Reid, Crowther & Partners 
.Limited and to hear submissions, answer questions and impart 
information on the said report prior to passing a Bylaw imple­
menting the recommendations contained therein.
The public meeting will be held at the Kelowna , Community 
Theatre, -1375 Water Street, on Wednesday, October 18th at 7:30
PARKWOOD TERRACE
Spacious: 2 br.: garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
762-4045 763-4438 , 
tf
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments in West- 
bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove. carpeting through­
out, close to schools and shopping'. No
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
. T, Th, S. tf
i' ? " .'i " ' 1 ■ __ "" . ■
^CONSTRUCTION __________ _
^ DALE’S CONSTRUCTION
^Specializing in all types of 
^remodelling arid repairs^ New 







' X*Are you interested in buying 
,-^v selling? For information and 
^products, telephone
^.TEARL PYLE—762-2192 





.. Modern and Antiques 
Work Guaranteed.
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Call Penticton 493-1182, 
Kelowna 763-5254











Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134 





DANISH: PAINTING and 
WALL PAPERING
' Rooms, from $15 and up. . 
Petersen — 769-4589 
after 5 p.m.








• FREE ESTIMATES * 
TELEPHONE 765-9595.
VACUUM CLEANERS
>■ • TOP SOIL
- . ” • GRAVEL 
t CLAY and SUBSOIL
769-4751 or
765-8150
. M„Th, S, 85
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.

















Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding , 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, SHOPS 
Capri area. Two bedroom duplex. FuU 
basement, ’ double garage. $165 per 
month. Telephone 764-7526 evening*, tf
ONE MOBILE HOME. ONE BEDROOM, 
12’x48* furnished, adults only, .no pets. 
Telephone 763-5396 between. 9 a.m. and
6 p.m. u
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. $140 PER 
month, all ’utilities included. Close to 
Shops - Capri. No children, no pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop; Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 762;5134. > tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED, . HEATED, 
three bedroom basement suite, with 
stove and refrigerator. Washer and 
dryer hookup. Children welcome. $155 
monthly. Telephone- 763-6491.
y. Th, S, 65
;RATCLIFFE — To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
'Ratcliffe (nee Maureen Duck) of 
Nanaimo, formerly Kelowna, a daughter, 
'Lee Ann, 7 lbs. 12 oz.> on September 26.
1972, In Nanaimo. 61
• ?. DEATHS
-MALLET-PARET — Mr. John Mallet- 
i.Paret, of 4140 Lakeshore Road, passed 
away on October 10th, at the age of 
M years. Mr. Mallet-Paret is survived 
. :by 1 daughter. Mr*. J. H. (Joan) Need- 
.him of Kelowna, and 1 son, Douglas of 
Edmonton, 6 grandchildren also sur- 
■Wive. Prayer* and rosary will be re­
cited in the Garden Chapel. 1134 Ber- 
>H(rd Avenue on Friday. October 13th at 
i*'p.m. Requiem Mass will be cele- 
■bkated In the Church of the Immaculate 
’’‘Conception on Saturday, October 14th 
>t 10 a.m. Father James Ratcliff the 
Celebrant. Interment will follow In the 
Kelowna cemetery. THE GARDEN 
,CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS have 
been entrusted with funeral arrange-
<ment>. (Telephone 762-3040). 61
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
.gratefully accepts donations In memory 
of loved ones, to further research In 
'conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
' anagen Mission. Th, F, S, tf
'’CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 186. Kelowna will 
qe greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.** tf
,3. MARRIAGES
DR. l: W. NASH 
DR. B. C. PLAIN
DR. D. H. GEEN ’
Phone: 
765-9777
DAY and NIGHT 
EFFECTIVE 
OCTOBER 16, 1972
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL BASE- 
ment. close to Shops Capri. No children, 
no pets. .’ $155 per month. Available 
November 1st. Telephone 763-3654. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
in ' Westbank.: - Children; and small pets 
welcome. $130. per month. Available
BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom . units. Cable 
television,'telephones (direct dial), 
carpeted. No children, 'no pets. Cana-
mera Beach. Motel. 763-4717. tf
immediately. Telephone 768-5262 tf
TWO. NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex units;. in Rutland.. Wall to wall 
carpeting, small pets and children wel-
come. Telephone 765-8733. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, TWO BED- 
room, full basement duplex, on Holly­
wood Road. $145 per month includes
water. Telephone 765-6865. tf
63 AVAILABLE NOV. 1st. THREE BED-
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
room house on Dell Road.- Rutland. 
Full basement, -carport; No pets. $175
per month. Telephone .762-0718. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. GAR- 
denlike setting, view of lake, refrigera­
tor and stove. No pets. Immediate oc­
cupancy. First Avenue South. Westbank.
Telephone, 768-5875, tf
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, furnished. $155. Very convenient, 
close ■■ to downtown. Quiet professional 
people ? preferred. Telephone 765-6536 . or
762-3037/ tf
THREE! BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Gay Road. Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes/ heat. light, water and garbage 
paid. Available October 15. Telephone
765-8966 after 6:00 p.m. tf
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESTl TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome, full basement, no refrigerator or 
Fourplex, »even mito from town to stove. Responsible tenants, no -pets. 
East Kelowna. Available October D*. Telephone 764-7344. ' tf
Three bedrooms. I'/i baths, full base-1--------------- ----------- —------- .z------ ------ ----- - ---
ment. $165.00 per month. Close to I FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
schools and general store. Telephone I ment suite., Immediate possession. 
7644866 after 6 p.m. ’ tf I adults. $100 per month. Includes utilities..
NEW COTTAGE TYPE, TWO BED- Telephone 765'6590’ 65
room threeplex unit with carport. Car- TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TO OLD AGE 
peting throughout, refrigerator and I pensioners or working middle aged man 
range. Past Auction Dome. $135 per l and wife. No children, no pets. Refer- 
month includes water and garbage dis- Lences please. Telephone 762-7998. 65
£ SSteTTOteK 7^78^5 tBE™OOM,. AND DEN HALF 
__ —---------—- -------------------------- ------- block to lake, shopping 1 and bus, for
FOR SALE OR RENTAL PURCHASE responsible people. $140 per month, 
or agreement for sale with low down Telephone 765-8275 after 5:00 p.m.' 63
payment.,Two year old. two bedroom ; / _„home with fuU basement.- No agents. AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
Serious buyers only need apply. Avail- modern three bedroom, duplex. FuU 
able October 25th. Rutland area. Tele-1 basement, closeto school-and bus. 720 
phone 765’7805. : 551 Jones. Street. Telephone 762*8907. , 63
PRIVATE ■ SPLIT LEVEL DELUXE FOR. SALE OR RENT, THREEOR 
two bedroom house, overlooking lake. I four, bedroom house m Joe Rich Valley- 
Completely remodelled, new waU to Available immediately.: Telephone 765- 
waU and drapes. Refrigerator.- stove. 63
electric heat. 345 . D^ve. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI-
toonth. Telephone 764-4292 or {uj Casa Loma area, immediate occu- 
763-3864. . - w pancy. Please telephone after 6:00 p.m.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 762-5385.
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE, WEDNESDAY, OC- 
tober 18 at 2 p.m., The Mission Hall. 
Sponsored by Auxilliary to Mission Fire­
men. For pickup call 764-4716. 
54, 58, 59/61, 63. 65
KELOWNA T.O.P.S. NO. 825 WILL 
hold a rummage sale Saturday, October 
14, 2:00 p.m., Women's Institute Hall. 
Anyone wishing to donate rummage 









GRAY — ROSTS: Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
' nard Gray of-Oyama are pleased to 
i announce the forthcoming marriage of 
' their daughter. Nancy Joan to Andre 
< Edward Rosts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rosts of St. Catharines, Ont, 
* Th! wedding will take place Saturday. 
I Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. In St. Mary’a Anglican
Church. Oyama. 61
5. IN MEMORIAM ------------------- —
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
ttry new addrea*' 1790 Hollywood . Rd. 
(end) Rutland Telephone 765-6494, tl
4. ENGAGEMENTS
■ ,U.;-------------.....—™ --------------
| SMITH - GILLIS:- Mr*. Beryl Smith 
I of, Hope, B.C.. Is pleated to announce 
th* forthcoming - marriage of her 
j yobngext daughter, Nancy Gall Io Keith 
i Fraser Gllll*. ion of Mr. and Mr*. 
Georg* Gillis of Kelowna. The wed-
L din* will take place on Octolier 28th. 
[ 1972. at St. Michael and All Angela*
I Anglican Church In Kelowna.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RESIDENTIAL
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
"CLOSE TO EVERYTHING"
In Peachland, just built by the best Only $26,900 and it haa everything Pinasp caH 
Gordon at 769-4295. MLS.
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY"
Here is a chance to buy a nearly new, Mato St. bldg., go into business, live in the 
upstairs 2-bdrm. suite and let the other tenants make your payments for you. Dron to 
and let’s talk this over. MLS. Art MacKenzie 9-4264.
3 BEDROOM RETIREMENT
Conveniently located, close to shopping and on a quiet street.1 bdrm, on main floor 
and 2 upstairs to store the visiting grandchildren. Wall to wall in living room, master 
bedroom. Beautiful landscaped yard, garage and carport. AU in such good condition, 
you won’t have to spend an extra dime. Worth your time to see. Call Marty at 
MLS.
Bren Witt 9-4326; John Goertzen 8-5055; George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie'Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * • • ' Office Ph. 3-4144
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Available Immediately. $60 per
month. 1685 Ethel Street.
A DESIRABLE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
(no children). One spacious three bed­
room suite. no children under 14. no 
pets. Fairlane Court.dose to Capri and
People’s. Telephone 763-2814.
63
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG MOTHER ATTENDING COL- 
lege wishes to share apartment or 
suite. -Have: one pre-school. child. Tele­
phone 762-5266 after 5 p.m.. ask for 
Judy._____ ' _________________
WANTED TO RENT, ACREAGE WITH 
two bedroom house. ’ Telephone, 762-8711.
63
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FOURPLEX. 
Two bedroom suites, wall to wall car. 
pets. One with refrigerator and. stove. 
$135 and $145 monthly. Available Nov-
ember 1st. Telephone 769-4546. tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, no pets. 543 Rowcliffe Avenue,
762-6612. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom, beautifully furnished suite. 
Wall to wall carpet, linens, dishes, all 
utilities supplied except telephone. Gar­
age available. Telephone 769-4489. tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite., semi furnished, quiet middle aged 
or older couple preferred. Rent $100 
per month, utilities included. References
please! Telephone 765-5873. 62
OLDER RELIABLE COUPLE TO SUB- 
let fully furnished apartment for six 
months. Must be total abstainers and 
clean. --Damage deposit required. Tele-
phone 762-0332. tf
63
suites in new fourplex in Rutland.! 0NE yqar OLD TWO BEDROOM 
Featuring IVi baths, two bedrooms, I bouse on-% acre in Winfield. $150. per 
large living room, all carpeted. Close I month. For more information, please 
to schools and shopping. CbUdren web telephone 763-7020 or 763-7055. 62
come. Telephone 765-8788. tf --------------------------------- ;---------------—....
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOMS tore® helYatev® w^eights^me^S^ 
and den. Located near Mission Creek., months lease. $160 per month. Tele- 
Available immediately until .June 30, phone 763-4144 days. - 62
1973. $175 per month; Contact Enk Lund —-------- ■ : ■-----------------------------------------------
at Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.. 446 TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. FURNISH- 
ed bachelor, suite In duplex; overlooking 
lake. Outside private entrance. 345 
Poplar Point Drive.: $90. Telephone 764-
4292 or 1763-3864. 63
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. tf partly furnished. Available immediately.
Telephone 765-7316 between 4-6 p.m.,.TWO BEDROOM. DUPLEX, HOLLY? Friday or Saturday. 61
dell; carpeted ■ throughout, fireplace.  --------i——-------
colored bathroom fixtures, covered THREE BEDROOM; FULL BASEMENT 
patio, carport. Water and garbage in- duplex, city location. Rent ’ $180; Avail- 
eluded. No pets. Available November able November 1. Telephone 764-4963. tf 
1. $150. Telephone 765-6852. ----- H AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFURN- bedroom, duplex, full basement, close
ished. close in. Newly decorated. No to schools. Telephone 765-7300. tf
tw? yea? lease^u^-Vs6^ermontK ^EX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
Telephone 763-7300. Immediate P<»Besslon. faU^sement^and^^
av att aht it nfTHTlRR I'S TWO BED-1 ^®REE BEDROOM. HOME ON MOYER room1 duplex °wui?“n bis^eVaSd OU $135 per month. Tele­
carport In Spring Valiev subdivision, Phone -W5-5743. tf
Rutland. $155 per month. No pets. Tele- THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
phone 765-5337. »| Bernard Avenue. Telephone 763-6180 after
NEW - TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 3 I*-m- tf
available September 15th. One and al FULLY FURNISHED HOME FOR 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West- rcnt, On klo Road. Telephone 762-8853. 
bank. $150 per month. Telephone 765- 53
5721. ■ tf ----------- ;-------------- :--------------------- ;----------------
DELUXE CARPETED TWO BEDROOM 16. APTS. FOR RENT 
duplex, Finished rec. room, two fire-1 _ __ :________ ___ ______________
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 31, COMFORT- 
able one bedroom suite for working 
couple. Close in, private entrance. 
Abstainers preferred. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-7541. 60, 61. 63
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week. or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel, 762-4225. tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, 
762-7782. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience. Daniel Murphy. 
Telephone 763-4946. 63
12. PERSONALS
places, sundeck, carport, on creek in 
Rutland. $180 month. Telephone 765-6686.
tf 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPANISH 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, m baths, shag carpet. No dogs 
plense. References required. Telephone 
763-6241. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom duplex in Rutland. Shag car-
THE SQUIRE
Nearing completion and 
renting soon: 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites..
ONE AND'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeplng units. Close to shopping, and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. . tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. UN- 
fumished two bedroom suite, wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace. Utilities included. 
$135 per month. Telephone 764-7143. tf
BRIGHT. DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox Mnnor ■ Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855 
Pandosy Street. , - tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite with kitchen (no living room). For 
working lady or gentleman. AvaUable 
immediately. Telephone 762-8124. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR. CORNER OF EL- 
Us and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet.
adults only. Telephone 763-2954. tf
RITA AND 
COUNTRY BOYS 
Will play for all occasions. 
763-2980
___ _  - 63
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107 Is there a drinking problem 
In your homo? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
Teen nt 762-8615 or 765-6700. (f
ELECTROLYSIS GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method Highly- 
qualified operator with many year* ex­
perience. For further information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. «
RENO BCAA SUN/FIIN TOURl BUSEsi 
leave Penticton October 28. Nov. 11. 25, 
Package (80. BCAA Travel Agency, 
339 Martin St., Penticton. 492-7016.
M, Th. F, 8. tf
pcta, stove, full basement. $155. Tele-
phone 763-3737 or 765-507? after s p.m. Ideal location on quiet street, 
- • ______ !............ tf close to downtown. Unique land-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW TWO I scaping which includes SWim- 
bcdroom duplex: wall to wall, full 1 mint? nool and creek For de­
ment, Mindeck over carport., Rent ,, a .
(160. Telephone 769-4361 alter 4:oo. tails of plan and selection u
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME, 
three bedrooms. $250 per month. Avail­
able until June 30. 1973. Lease required. 
Telephone Lennie. Chalmcn and Com- 
pany, 762-0437. _________
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carport. Wall to wall carpet 
In living room and master bedroom. 
Rutland area, close to school. $165 per - 
month. Telephone 763-3272.. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st, TWO 
bedroom newly remodelled house In 
Rutland, Full basement, garage, No 










ATTRACTIVE. TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
storey unit with shag in Rutland six- 
plex. Available October. 15. Telephone 
765-9566. . ' ' tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 
Available October 15. 785 Lawrence
Avenue. tf
•TWO BEDROOM SUITE, COMPLETE- 
ly furnished. Upstairs, Nelson block. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 768-
5223. Westbank. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite. Laundry, carpet and 
cablevlslon. Adults only, 560 Sutherland 
Avenue.  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
f STEUART - WARD: Mr. and Mr*. 
I Donald B. Steuart. Kelowna, are pleated 
i to announce th* engagement of their 
I! daughter. Debra Ann to William Ward.
I
 the eldeal aon ot Mr, and Mr*. Harold 
Ward of Prince (.corse. The wedding 
will take place in the Sacred Heart 
■ ■ Church, Prince George, on November
. 4th. «1
WINNERS IN THE SIDE OF BEEF 
raffle sponsored, by Rutland Lions Club. 
Jim Walker, 230 Adventure Road, 
llama. John Itaucr, 145 Belgo Road, 
Hua Hauk,1 730 Ford Road. . 61
YOUNG MAtTm-lKS^^^ 
peg around October 14. Will share ex- 
penne* and driving. Telephone 765-7607. 
13. LOST AND FOUND™ 
1X)ST IN SoilTHGATE SHOPPING 
Centre, plaid clutch purse containing 
money and identlllcatlon, Reward. Find-
FOR SALE — NEW THREE BEDROOM. \/|| 1 APE
full basement home. (500 down and VIILAlTr
(180 per month. Cheaper than rent, L. ।
Kraft Conatructlon, Peachland. 707- CORONATION AVE,. 
FOR RENimoiR SAI.E. LOVELY TWO KELOWNA
bedroom home, Stove, refrigerator. cnnrlnn.<i deluxe 3 bedroom drapes, ample atorage space, carport, . ac*“x~ • J “,r„ro”1?
covered patio/ Rent $150 per month, family apts, in gatdenlike set- 
Telephone 763-4150.  , 651 ting.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport. In Rutland, avail­
able November 1. Water garbage, drapes 
Included, 8160. Near bus. store, school.
Telephone 765-5873. #5
8. COMING EVENTS
er plense telephone 762-8773, 63
FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
five bedroom, modern, unfurnished 
home. Abbott Street localion. $200 per 







COZY TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, Okanagan Mission, non-smokers, 
no pets. Telephone 704-4933. Available 
immediately. ‘ W
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BEI> 
room suite. Private entrance, close to 
shopping. No children, no pets, Immedi­
ate occupancy, Telephone 765-6695. 05
FliriNisilED BASEMENT SUHTJ IN 
quiet, private home, older, quiet, work­
ing person only need apply, Telephone 
762-5459. 05
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, abstainers. References 





Every Thursday at 8 p.m, 
3009 PANDOSY SI RD 1 
W, Th, tf.
FOUND - BUCK ANGORA KITTEN, 
vicinity nf Coronation end Ethel. Wear­
ing brown leather collar. Telephone 762- 
0369. 63
FOUND: SMAIL GO! I) RING WHH 
letnl-preclnua stone, Ellis and Haney
Avenue area. Telephone 7u2-05l0. 63
FOUND - Ni-AR BANKHEAD SCHOOL,
black, female shortheir kitten.
mne 702 68*6 61
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH TWO
additional bedroom* In full basement, — — . . .... ... . aaaairtn 
avallab!* November 1, Central location, FRANKI YN MANUK near achool*. (165. Telephone 7636344. • IXc'lvIXt- I IVIOI'IVIN
63 
ni w~ FxrfuTiviF vii.w home, 
Okanagan Mlmlon, Three bedroom*, 
two bathroom*. (300 per month. Option 
Io buy available. Call (lord I unnell at 
Orchard City Realty at 7U2-3H4. 63
765 BADKE ROAD
RUTLAND
’ CANADIAN (OlKsnrtS hardtimk 
(tone*. 1‘ubllc Invited to 0)>*n*f!n Miv
I tlon Hill. Saturday. October it. S:30l: 
; Dancing to Watt Monkman a Onheitra. 
‘ Acitane* Ticket! (2.25 <Mk!nl(bt hot 
I lunch). Telephnn* 7(2-0(111 or 70 
< Frofil* to Cancer Fund .-mt rharllable
3 DAY SPECIAL
organitatloni. $7. 5». »i 61, 44. 68
I THU ANNUAL BAZAAR. 2. Il 
1 Bak* sat* and Tea Milt t>« hrM
P.M,. 
In the





; I krcHHia ( alholie Church 11*11. rmper 
i 4 orrmatloa Avruu* and (llcnninr* **.... ‘bit ret.











- Height* WonirnV 
I • rummage Mb 
I llih la th* C«m
«
SALKl LAKFA1EW 
lavtitut*. will hnhl 
S«lutd»v. October 
..«l Itsll. (.ill* Mrcel
PHONE 765-7188 
For Numerous Variety 
Hides of Beef or Pork
elcMae: Grab
ORCHARD CITY
GLENMORE HOME: Close 
to Golf Course on quiet 
street. Large landscaped lot, 
older 2 bedroom home. Full 
basement with extra finished 
bedrooms and washer-dryer 
hookup. Vendor is asking $18,- 
500. For more details call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. MLS. . .
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING — 
KELOWNA NORTH END: 
2,000 sq. ft. of concrete block 
building with attached of­
fices, presently rented on a 
month to month basis. Ask­
ing $42,500. Exclusive agents. 
For' more information call 
Gord Funnell at the office or 
evenings at 2-0901.
LOMBARDY — FAMILY 
HOME: Fully finished up and 
down, 5 bedrooms,. 2 fire­
places. Vendor is anxious and 
is open to offers. Call Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings at 2-3518. MLS. '
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH AND DOCK-located 
just; over the bridge toward 
Casa Loma—this 3-year-old 
home has 3 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, large sundeck, sunk­
en living room, 2 full bath­
rooms, electric water heat, 
in-law suite, carport and gar­
age. A truly beautiful home 
on the lake. Call Clare Angus 
at 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION — First 
time on the market. Algood 
solid 3 bedroom family'nome 
situated on a large landscape 
ed lot within easy walking 
distance to. park and shop- 
ping.Large carport, sundeck, 
full basement partially com­
pleted. In top-notch condi­
tion. Owner is open to offers. 
I’m excited about this home. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
6702 evenings. MLS.




Residential Appraisals —■ 
G R. FunneU, R.I. (B.C.) 




in a fast growing community. 
Gross sales over $500,000. 
Showing a good profit. Build­
ing can be leased at $1,000 
per month. Low down pay­
ment of $25,000 and vendor 
will carry the balance. Call 






40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR arid MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 





Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737
tf
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE UN- 
| furnished suite. Available now. (125 per 
month Includes power and heat. Refer- 
। enecs please. Telephone 762-3100. 03
FURNiisHED MOTEL” UNicTS? "stflT 
able for working men or students. With 
heated pool. Reasonable rates. Tele-
3 BEDROOMS- 
SPRINGVALLEY
Owner transferred to Van­
couver. Carpeted living room 
with fireplace upstairs and 
down. Carpeted dining rooip. 
Eating space in cabinet kit­
chen. Beautiful bathroom. 
Full basement with finished 
rec. room. Covered deck and 
carport. Listed at $27,900. 
Exclusive.
phone 769-4411. 63
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit, IMt hatha, alms carpel, patio, 
fenced yard, acroa* from school. Tele-
ROYAL TRUST
phone 763-9080. W. Tli. 8, tf
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. ONE 
peninn only. Permanent tenant preferred, 
(73 per month Include! utllltlc*. Tele-
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
phone 764-4231, 62
TWO BI DROOM DUI 11 X I 11 ( IRK
range gas heal Near clly <entia On* Available now, new deluxe one 
child accepted Ns^^t. jmmwn.t.l (J tw0 bcdr(M)m suiles. Free
63 cable TV and laundry facill-
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
lag* and Chateau Apartments. For In-
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
.7. J. Millnr . 








wiNiitfi) aria iurnishid two ties. Shag rugs, drapes, clec- 
overiooking Wood trie heat, Quiet location, one 
l.*ke. (110 monthly plu* hydro. h«kuj, nr» i|wv 33 One childpet* Aiallable November 1 Telephone U1OCK 0,1 *IWJ. .»■». vne (.Him
766-2071. *3 accepted, no pets.
btilroom colt***
tIOSI IN I AI1CF 31IRI I Bl IlltOOM
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
dotux* sulta available. No children nr 
pets. Telephone 763-7234. If
co«n^ 
cliff* Avenue. One end two bedroom 
deluxe suite!, Telephone 763-2293, II
ONE BI DllOOM IIASI’.MI nt SUITE, 
furnished. Working couple preferred. 
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Hnnu Meal Markel, full ba*emenl. far 




4 BEDROOM, 1600 SQ. FT.— 
home with extra large kit­
chen and dining rooms, fire­
place in living room, full 
basement. Drive by 350 
Woods Road, Rutland and 
see what $18,000 will buy. 
Call Bud Dalley at 769-4875 
evenings. MLS.
GOOD VALUE — 2 bedroom 
home with 2 fireplaces: could 
easily be converted to a 4 
bedroom family home. Now 
available at $21,200 with low 
down payment. Call Ernie 
Donnelly at 762-2558 evenings. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — Lovely, 
clean 2 bedroom home on 
quiet street. Large, nicely 
landscaped lot close to trans­
portation and school. Full 
price $19,500. Contaci, 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
. evenings. Exclusive.
PAMPER YOURSELF! Isn’t 
it time you had a home to be 
really proud of? This 2 bed­
room, wall to wall carpeted 
home features utility room 
off kitchen, fireplace up and 
down, garage attached to 
house with covered breeze­
way, large sundeck and 
much more. Must be seen. 
Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
6218 evenings. MLS. ;
THINKING OF THE FU­
TURE? If so, investigate this 
attractive duplex in a rapid­
ly expanding area. Has extra 
lot on main thoroughfare. 
Present income $215 per 
month. Tenants pay all utili­
ties. Financing to assume 8% 
—$125 month. Owner is in 
poor health and must sell. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 763- 
4894 evenings. MLS.
A 7 O’CLOCK SPECIAL — 
and rightly so is this imma­
culate, nearly new 2 bed­
room home only steps from 
the lake and dose to every 
city amenity. Beautiful 
maple cabinet kitchen, de­
luxe carpeting throughout, 2 
bathrooms, and a small nt: •„ 
yard for , easy maintenance. 
Match this ' value for only 
$19,000! Call Terri Meckling 
at 763-6657 evenings. MLS.
VALUE PLUS — large fully 
completed and well landscai 
ed family home—2 bedrooms 
up, 2 down. Fully completed 
rec room with fireplace and 
bar, storage and utility room. 
Large living room with fire­
place and electric drape 
rods. Extras include sun­
deck, large patio, swimming 
pool and double carport with 
storage. Priced at $37,900, 
Call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
PRESTIGE AREA - Anyone 
would be proud to own this 
lovely well built family home 
with outstanding features 
such as: good quality rugs, 
covered sundeck, rear drive­
way, excellent view, under­
ground services, good terms 
and many, many more for 
only $29,850. Call Frank 
Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
BUILDERS SPECIAL — 2.3 acres of beautiful subdivision 
property, close to lake in Okanagan Mission. Sound solid 
building, used as a private school, could be 4 plex or fl suite 
apartment. $20,000 down. Ideal properly for builder, Call 
Andy Runzer at 704-4027 for showing. MLS,
EVERY ONES DREAM — 5 acre lots in the country. Paved 
roads, irrigation water, close to schools, not too far from 
town. Call Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
Sylvia Roberts 5-6936 George Phillipson 2-7974
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
FINE BRAND NEW MISSION HOME-3 bedrooms, good 
size living room, carport. New men. Priced at $25,900. 
Contact Bill Poclzcr office 2-2739 or evening 2-3319. 
MIS.
Bert Badke 3-6497 Bill Trcthewcy 766-2970 (collect)
Frank Petliau 3-4228 Al Pedersen 4-4746
Norm Yaeger 2-3574
8
, Wltth, !t 
4, price.,
Hollywood Heights 
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes 
Tx»w down payment, (if you 
qualify tor B.C. Grant). NBA 
serviced lots. 8:'*% mortgages. 
All with wall-to-wall, colored 
bath fixtures, carports, balcony 
and basements. Some with fire­
places. I'.rll price start ns low 
ns $20,500.00.





T, Th, 8, tf
270 Bernard Ave Phone 762-2739
SOUTHGATE
A REAL STEALII
For snle by owner, older four bedroom home, non-bnse- 
nient home. Close to bench, shopping mid uchools. On bus 
line. Sacrifice gale, only $16,300 full price! Newly re­
decorated, new natural gnu furnace, rugs, painted Inside 
and out.
To view drive by 540 OSI’HEY AVENUE, then call
762-7973
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SI.LI-P1NG ROOM (OH Gl Ml I,MAN. 
Low rent by month. Only aleadlly em­
ployed abatalner need apply. No cook, 
Ing facllitle*, Telephone 7M-4775. tf 
FIIHNISIIED ROOMS, ~K 1 T~C 1Fk N, 
iHnlroom. bathroom, linen and utllltlea 
aupplled. Separata entrance. (CO per 
month. Telephone 763.7200. 1,6
llOUM.'KKKriNCJ ROOM, ~N K W I, V 
painted, cloae In. at 757 Harvey. Ample 
paiklng, 111 per month, 'telethon* io:
ROTIi TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living In 
:i completely fire resistant, eon- 
•rctc and steel apartment. De­
luxe unites.
763-3641
water Included. Telephone 
62
I.OVI.nS TAM. NOTE, WI. 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DIAL 762-2127
Jack Klassen 762-3015
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Phil Moubray eves 3-3028 
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237
Ed Wahl
ten Neave eves Real
Harold Hartfield eves 5-5080






EXCEPTIONAL OFFER; 4.32 acres on the Westside of 
Lake Okanagan. Fantastic view with public beach access 
abounding. $30,000 and terms, MLS. Call Tom Glendinning, 
eves, 3-5114.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
your 
own business! Excellent Io-
MISSION HOME — Featur­
ing 2 bedrooms, this lovely 
home Is situated on a quiet 
road. Has a full basement




John Bilyk______  763-3666
Bob Graves —... 763-3264
George Martin ... 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488 
Carl Briese -—..763-2257
Gaddes Realty
', •' . ■ ■ LTD. ' ' ■
VISTA ROAD RUTLAND
2 bedroom home with w/w in master bedroom and living/ 
dining area. Complete with Crestwood cabinets in large 
modern kitchen, full basement, carport, sundeck, large 
75 x 120 ft. lot in new subdivision.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
762-3713483 Lawrence Ave.
765-7114 or 765-6237
714%, 2264 Aberdeen Street.
tf
71 .763-7034 or 764-7346.
Okanagan Realty Corporation 763-5311 days. 68
LTD 2-5544551 Bernard Ave.






65price. Telephone 763-2963.DISPLAY HOME
(furnished by Turvey’s)
765-7051. .65
Gerri Krisa 3-4387Erik Lund 2-3486
UNRESTRICTED VIEW three bedroom home, close in.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
Residence 765-7451To view call office 765-7741
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
61
REVENUE HOME BY OWNER. JUST COMPLETED, MO-
.■ tte-(1'4%, Telephone 763-3077.
tf
4 bdrm, home, double car-
OWNER 769-4301
763-4343
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT ’
763-3240
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
3%%. For more details call
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
Ruth Young 3-6758 ,
John Driedger. 2-8939
John Walker 8-5632
WOOD LAKE ROADi ■ WINFIELD, 
three bedroom home, close to lake, 
school and store.1 Excellent condition. 
Good level lot; $13,900 Juli price. Own-
NEW HOME, RECENTLY FINISHED. 
Three bedroom, split level, with top 
Quality materials and workmanship. 
Situated on large level lot ncar lake and 
public beach. Family Homes, telephone
FOR SALE OR RENT: ONE HALF OF i 
a side-by-side duplex on Del Bay, 
Road, Westbank, B.C. Rent $165 -or 
down payment $900. For further, details . 
contact Central .Mortgage and Housing
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home, no basement. Applewood sub- 
division. Fully carpeted, ash cupboards, 
gas heat, double windows, utility 
room and carport. $17,900. Telephone
PRIVATE SALE, ACREAGE, PEACE- 
ful secluded, year around creek,30 min­
utes from Kelowna, $1,000 down. Tele­
phone M. Dick 765-64771 C. Peters 763- 
6450. . WW
1,266 SQUARE FEET, ONE YEAR OLD, 
three bedroom bouse. Wall- towMl 
carpet, ~ fireplace, carport, spacious 
cupboards, fully landscaped.-Telephone
DISTRESS SALE - FOURPLEX PLUS 
three bedroom house on two large lot*. 
Only $42,500. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
,765-0210 evenings. ■ < 63
763-3737 or 763-6066
. ■ : ■ tf.
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM 
house with spare In basement. On 
large view lot with fruit trees. $2.1)00 
down and assume mortgage of $173)00 
at IWa Interest. Telephone 766-3266.L 
Th, F, S. tf
TO SETTLE ESTATE. OLDER Tim™ 
bedroom retirement, home, electric heal. 
Th, F, S tf on Laurence Avenue, Telophono 762-7411 
- weekdays, 6-7, Sunday 1-S. 63
OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS close in. retirement home, two 
bedrooms. Lovely lol with fruit trcU ' 
’ and grapes, Telephone 7112-0'103. 63
port, 24'xl2* covered deck, nimnEMENT si’icciAL. closii;
two bedrooms, carport. Telephone 78?-, 
0001. ».
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, cat­
port. sundeck. $17,900. No Saturdafy 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765- 
6018.
WANTED. ACREAGE mf/BVE^.', 
63 Oyama and Pci«'hlan<l. With or with-,,
TREAT FAMILY AND FRIENDS-TO 
lhl» delightful three bedroom home with 
dining room and formal living room. 
I.ovcly carpeted family room and rec 
room, each with llreplacee. Double en- 
clo.od garage and Ml length •unclcck 
In Lakeview Heights. Ilillll'ln dl>hw«M|. 
er, oven and Move, Extra bedroom,
Home will be open every Tues., three year old. three bed- 
Thurs. Fri.. Sat. and Sun.) room house; landscaped, doubto fire- 
fivww 9 in R m Taira Wwv SQ plaCe' two cxlra r00ms fo basement, from 2 TO 6 p.m. lake Hwy. Ja Payments $142 per month. Asking 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow $23,900. Telephone 765-7319. , 63
to Hollywood Heights, where we unfinished house for sale on
beautiful lake view lot in Glenrosa dis­
trict. 1324 square feet. Excellent buy 
at $9,250. Telcphono owner, 768-527?.
- ' ________ J.1
LOT, 75’X»35'. WITH NICE VIEW AND* 
somo apple trees. Gns and water/' 
$1,300. Wostbank, 760-5905.________M1',
iiTpROPERTY Wanted '
....... .  :.................. . ।, ■........ . fl(|| wnteT. I’liinso ntnto location, price., 
.........C,n I ARD DRIVP............ »n<l ‘’’inis In first lettor. Apply to Boi'
I MIu/vrvM x^rviVL Afl7n> T||0 J{l.|nwim Unify Courier. Cfl,,
in Glenmore area With 8‘/|% Chnnn, imlldinn aultnblo lor ntorlni twtl 
mortgage. Close to schools, btiacn with parking space for two mores'1 
many extras. Full price $29,600, feicphonn 7O2-:ioio. T»
Moeller Pnncfnirtinn T frl WANTED ~ SMALL ACREAGE. KKlA
T, Til, S 75 Mueller construction LIU. oW„n.|<utu,nrf an a, two seven acren
-................  1 - 7g?.0R71 If With or without liouao. Cash or terms.* :
« Nn Telcphono 7M-7M5. 63
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, 
new three bedroom home, double fire­
place, carpeted, large sundeck, full 
basement. On large orchard lot. $24,91)0. 
Telephone 763-4068. Th. F, S, 69
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY 
three bedroom home, Shops Capri area. 
Newly re-decorated, nicely- landscaped, 
with some fruit trees. Only $15,300 full
. ‘ 5                 ........            '....... -w®v' t'fi**- W’gf Hfl f :
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUR8., OCT. 12,1973 PAGE IT
FIRST CLASS CONSTRUCTION—CLOSE TO BEACH 
Built by the Owner, this beautiful 3 bedroom home is 
completely finished inside and out, up and down. Check 
these features, 2 large stone fireplaces,- aluminum siding 
all around, huge sundeck, double insulation, 2 full baths, 
large rec.'room, and sauna bath. Possible suite in base­
ment. Owner will consider $10,000.00 down and/or will 
take an older Kelowna home in trade.
HIGH IN THE SKY
Poised like a jewel on a pinnacle, this executive residence 
of over 1600 sq. ft., looks down on beautiful Okanagan 
Lake like a queen on her throne. Two bedrooms, lush car­
pets throughout; a kitchen to excite the most descriminate 
buyer. Every luxury you could want has been provided 
and is now offered below replacement cost. If you want 
to get excited then call us to view.
HIGHLAND DRIVE, NORTH
Fully serviced city lot, underground wiring, cablevision, 
close to schools and parks, good terms: available. $8,200.00 
to $8,500.00.
MISSION HOME REDUCED TO $23,900-Less than $3,500 
if you qualify for B.C. Second and a $18,000.00. mtge. Could 
give you immediate occupancy in this delightful 3 bdrm, 
home. MUST BE SOLD! Please phone Jean Acres at 2- 
5030, or evgs. at 3-3927. MLS. ,
BANKHEAD REVENUE — ZONED R2, $27,500.00 FULL 
PRICE—Immaculate 2 bdrm, home with- large kitchen and 
dining room. Separate entrance. 2 bdrm, finished suite 
down. Please call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. 
hILS.
• DOLL HOUSE — $17,500 —Immaculate 2 bdrm, home 
close to downtown and Shops Capri — situated on.a 
: “Garden of Eden” lot full of perennials, fruit trees, grapes, 
raspberries and strawberries! 220 wiring, new furnace and 
a good garage, plus 2 more finished bdrms, upstairs. Ven­
dor moving. To view this EXCELLENT PROPERTY, 
phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
VIEW OF THE LAKE! ONLY $21,500 — Vacant, brand 
NEW 2 bdrm., full bsmt, home, situated in the Westbank 
area. It offers a tremendous view of the lake and moun­
tains, and the quality is SUPERB! Excellent carpeting 
and double windows throughout. Glass sliding door in 
dining- room opening to huge wrap-around COVERED 
sundeck! Eating area in a beautiful citation kitchen, and 
much more. OPEN TO OFFERS! To view, please phone 








Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 762-5030
C ARRUTHERS & MeIKLE 
LTD.
OK. MISSION — V.L.A. — NEAR SCHOOL
If you could see .this lovely, all finished, 4 bedroom home 
with rec room, large covered sundeck and 3 piece plumb­
ing off master bedroom, fireplace and other fine features, 
you would agree that it is one of the best buys for $34,900 
with excellent terms. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, even­
ings and weekends 764-7221. MLS.
“HOTEL — 15 ROOMS”
Selling 700 kegs—2600 dozen—over $5,000 room trade! 
Living quarters for owner plus 2 other suites. Hotel in 
nice condition. Full price $122,000. Terms available! Tre­
mendous man and wife operation. Call Mel Russell at 762- 
3146, evenings and weekends 769-4409. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE BUILDING LOTS!
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS” Located on Thacker. Drive in 
Crestview Gardens among a variety of fruit trees. Priced 
from $6,350 to $7,500. Call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evenings 
and weekends 762-0719. MLS.
“OK. MISSION!”
3 bedroom home with full basement. There are 2 fire­
places and sliding glass doors from dining room to large 
(26 x 14) covered sundeck over the carport. Kitchen has 
lots of cupboards and an eating area. Shag carpet through­
out. Large lot (81 x 185) with assorted fruit trees. This 
home is only 1 year ,old and in immaculate condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated! Full asking price $28,200 
—can be handled with $5,000 down to responsible party. 
Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evenings and weekend
POTENTIAL GRAVEL PIT: 42 acres in the Ellison area 
(with excellent indications of large amounts of.gravel or if 
a vineyard is desired the land* is well suited with a slope to 
the south west. 15 acres of irrigation at the present time 
. and more can be applied for. A sound investment at $60,- 
000 and terms. MLS.
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA — Coffee shop, specializing in 
. breakfasts and lunches; short hours, well located with a 
good revenue. Ideal opportunity for a retired couple. Full 
price $21,000 with good terms. See this one! MLS.
ACT FASTI! We have a beautiful 4 bedroom home for 
sale. Features included fireplaces, large sundeck, carport, 
circular driveway and of course the view. Price $28,500. 
Exclusive.
N. SIDE ~ S. SIDE - (2) 
cute 2 bedroom homes, ideal 
as slarler or retirement. One 
close to Southgate; the other 
on Richter St. llnrry lx*e 763- 
7900, 765-6.156. NILS,
$1,500 DOWN - Buys 3 bed­
rooms by Shops Capri. Large 
kitchen, lots of cupboards anil 
nicely finished. Almost 1100 
sq. ft, living area, Right on 
crock, .ihtidc trees. Home in 
good repair. New A/ga<t fur­
nace, Full price only $17,000. 
John Llmbci ger 76L4I96, 763- 
7'.k>0,
cation, Provides $l,000/ino, 
net. Property Includes 3 
bdrm, house on .86 acre. Try 
your terms — Good financing 
available Eric Friesen 762- 





243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
NEW SUBDIVISION—Several have very fine view. Al­
ready a few new homes here. CHECK THE PRICE! 
$2500.00 and up! Where else will you find a good building 
site at this price? Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
. BAKERY BUSINESS—In booming Rutland. Money to be 
made-here. For full details and financing call Fritz Wirtz 
3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
APPROVAL'FOR MORE AND A SWIMMING POOL! 
Room for 16 permanent trailers. A good investment is this 
3.27 acres, fully irrigated. Large home, full basement with 
rumpus room. Well landscaped property. Stew Ford 2-3455 
or 5-5111 for. details. MLS.
TREED PRIVACY on this 5.45 acre holding. Has modern 
home, -19 x 6 sundeck, double garage, full basement. A 
very attractive small holding that is priced right. $9,000 
to handle. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 to view. MLS.
RED HOT SPECIAL — ABSENTEE OWNER HAS RE­
DUCED PRICE. This close in 3 bedroom home, full base­
ment, double garage is now priced at $17,200.00. Needs a 
little attention and is easy to own! Call Stella Gunderson 
at 3-2887 or 5-5111 to view. MLS.
WESTBANK .— Owner very anxious, offers invited. Ex­
cellent near-new 3 bedroom bungalow, gas heat, full base­
ment, sewer. Very handy location. Phone Dick Steele, 
768-5480 for full details. MLS.
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
AN EDEN-LIKE GARDEN, surrounds this immaculate 
home—even a stream, running by. This 1202 sq. ft. home 
has 3 extra large bedrooms, dining room, recreation room 
with built-in bar. Close to Shops Capri. Priced at $40,900. 
Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE! BUILDERS ATTENTION! We have 
listed property on Rowcliffe Ave. Already zoned for this 
use. Priced at $29,050.00. For more information call Mid- 
valley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL TREED % ACRE LOTS—Overlooking Okan­
agan Lake at McKinley Heights.1 Very generous terms 
$500.00 down with low interest rate. Please give us a call 
and we would be pleased to let you have a look at these 
lots. Phone Midvalley Realty MLS.
REVENUE HOME, close to proposed park, in Rutland. 
Home is nearly new, 1050 sq. ft. with three bedrooms. In­
cludes sundeck and basement suite. Total investment is 
only $25,000.00. To view call Midvalley Realty 765-7704, 
MLS.
Bill Haskett __  764-4212 Ken Alpaugh —— 762-6558
Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson .— 762-7607
Otto Graf765-5513 Gordon Davis --------  765-7436
/ Richard Gentille 765-7955
COUNTRY RETREAT! Tills large country family home 





Formal dining room 
Family sized kitchen 
Spacious living room 
Full basement
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 sq. ft., full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. % acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 
Comers. Turn left on Greystokes Rd. First house on left.
SPRING VALLEY SUBDIVISION — One of the choice re­
maining lots. Surrounded by new homes. AU services. For 
more information please call Betty Elian 9-4397 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MIS.
SUBDIVISION LAND — 23 acres in the Joe Rich area. 
Next to existing subdivision. Owner anxious and has re­
duced the price to less than $1,000 per acre, with terms. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING. — Excellent older home for the 
retired couple or suitable for a small family. This beauti­
fully landscaped home with many shade trees is in im­
maculate condition. Just 1% blocks from-Super Market. 
Full price only $19,500 with $6,000 down. Call Lloyd Bloom- ' 
field 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
POTENTIAL HIGHRISE BUILDING SITE — of three 
acres in the heart of Kelowna. For only’$150,000. Call Mike 




Modern family living. Safe sandy beach with privacy. 
Year round comfort here. Vendor anxious to make move. 
Priced to sell at $34,500.00 Act now. For further informa­
tion contact Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS.
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL
Here’s a charming home that's easy to care for. Two bed­
rooms. Walk in closet. Large kitchen with loads of . cup­
boards. Utility room, with a washer and dryer hook up. 
New wall to wall in living room; A huge sundeck, and 
walk-in cooler. Asking price only $17,500. To view call 




Beauty Parlor, centrally located in city of Kelowna 
good steady business — gross $30,000 annually. Vendor 







TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1-5 P.M.
Follow Belgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets in L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 
with' acorn fireplace, sun­
deck and carport.
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLOBS 
on this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck and-: patio 
doors, luxury broadloom In living room* 
hall nnd master' bedroomt double win* , 
dows; roughed in plumbing in base­
ment and quality built throughout Full 
prico is only $21,995 with ■ Just $785 
down (with '$1,000 B.C. grant) to an 
841% NHA mortgage. ■ For all the do-. 
tails please call Don Walllnder at 763* 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. 
_____________________________ tf 
NEAR CAPRI. IMMACULATE TWO 
bedroom home with fireplace and large 
living room, utility room off new 
Crestwood kitchen, , gas furnace. $35 
wiring, garage and a well landscaped 
lot. $21,900. MLS. To view please tele­
phone me. Olivia1 Worsfold, at 762-3893 
evenings or 762-5030 days. Hoover Realty 
Ltd,_________61, 64. 67, 69, 71. 74, 77
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up., one .down) plua 
one bedroom self contained, suit# : t: 
basement. Carport.- double garage—fin­




Beautiful large building, lots 
with fruit trees in new exclu­
sive subdivision. Serviced 
with paved roads, hydro, gas 
and domestic water. An ex­
ceptional fine location priced 
from $6200. For details please 
call Eric Hughes at the office 
or evenings and weekends. 
768-5953.
Eric Hughes______  768-5953
Ted Dale —— 763-7582 
Larry Schlosser — 762-8818 
Ray Ashton —— 769-4418 
No toll on above calls
OF north.end, near, bus stop. schooL Nicely
landscaped. $20,000, 651 Bay Avenge. 
GOLF COURSE I Telephone 762-2451. . ,„ U
$26,500 FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACfel
3,nmA at Olen Lake. Good hunting and flablM. Modem three yew old home For more information Telephon# TO- 
two bedrooms up, one down. 6375. _______
High beamed ceilings, wall to trade: three bedroom, two 
wall carpets, sundeck front and ycar,01d homc« f“u base"’Snt’ rougb?*a 
rear, landscaped for low revenue homo. Telephone 
maintenance. —--------------—------- -------------- £-
Telephone 
763-4446
•„ .83 acres beautifully landscaped , (
• 27’x 69’ unfinished concrete swimming pool
• * EXCELLENT FINANCING
Don't miss this one. For appointment to view, call Murray 
Wilson at 4-4047 evening. MLS,.
FIRST OR LAST-HOME YOU MAY OWN — This one Is 
suitable for cither. Near Southgate lot backs from Word- 
law Avenue onto Osprey Park. Fully landscaped in trees 
nnd shrubs requiring minimal care. Two bedroom home 
completely modern from wall to wall to Crestwood kitchen. 
Asking $19,000. To view call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, V/z bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view call:
FAMILY HOMES
763-7034 or 764-7346
WTAixtiirr tthirI* mnimlnr. dern two bedroom homo located 111 Rut—Moving,^ must sen rooming Und. For appolntmciit to view and full 
house. Close to downtown, Se- information telephone 762-4204. $1
parate entrance. Revenue $145, THKEE bedroom full basemeiM 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main homo. Low taxes, near Orchard Faiife 
floor. New'gas furnace, wiring, «ero ot beauty, sacrifice. Evening* 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part —---- —.—'  — 
base Fenced treed landscan- lakeview lot for sale on GLEN-J 1 , '1 ; i a_<: roaa Road. I'rlco $3,700, or $1,200 down
cd lot. Only interested parties and take over payments, Private sale, 
need apply.: F.P. $19,800. No ownor, 708-5273,, 61
agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m. dy owner; three bedroom 
for annt. 71 home. Ono block from hospital, doubla'








No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT
Prime ground floor office space. 740 sq. ft., $375 per month 
- - Hcimworth/Turton building, junt off Ellis nt Lawrence. 
Price includes nir conditioning, w-w carpeting, partitions, 
short-lei in lease, parking available, Call Don McConachie 
762-4400, evenings 768-59I15.
WANTED
A fiiindy linn likes living in style nnd comfort, but who 
hate innintennnct* chores. Wc have a 6-nwnth-old view 
home on Black Mountain for sale n( less than cost. It’s 
it large lovely home wllh many cxlra fenlures us well ti-i a 
r.upeti. view of Ihe titiite vaili-y tlom, 3 M.-dri>uin*, ice. 
ltj.>m,aiming room, duul.le i,ii|.nl au<l stvlr* loin of style. 
All this for only VH.Oini with as btth- as sS.iHlt) down. Call 




Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over acre 
landscaped lot, fruit trees, good garden, berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2% bathrooms, Indirect 
lighting. Large carport with sundeck, paved driveway. Close 
to school and shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 — $15,000 CASH TO MORTGAGE,
PAYMENTS $212 PER MONTH.
SAVE OVER $2,000.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Custom built houses at reasonable prices
■fc Free Estimates iV No Obligations
Available now:
3 bedroom houses in downtown Kelowna an<| Lakeview Heights. 
ft Special of the week:
3 bdrm, house behind Shops Capri. W to W carpeting, fireplace, 
baths, 144ft McInnes Ave., Full Price $27,600.
Building lots for sale
For more information or viewing call
<AI.MI.I.S (RF.MENT. ATTRACTIVE 
three bedrramn home feeturintf * double 
carports fenced and landscaped, Ih 
bath*, double liirplacr, broadlnoin hl 
11$Ins room, hall and master bedroom, 
rfouhle window*. One block In nchonl 
and country club. Term* ran he ar» 
ranged t$* anil !»uycr. Pitnue < t'rral 
n jaw Hbn»»a, or l>on ^aUlmkr,
76) ttutb n
IIV <MVM H — hLHltuL Mi
home ui(l) femll) lonm, hum) innin. 
I P*a balhe. Imine, ul.le < nn<1l<l»n. Seu 
I iteuble Ite,.Jn.l I «r»m?h
i Hrixhie on l lillon ll»i><1. Irlrphnne ' 
.1111. 41
on Vi acre lot, Charoliils 
Rond, Kelownn, Put in your 
own floor covering nnd In­
terior decorating, $32,000.
762-2202
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glcnrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




M lialhrootn «n<l laundry ronin rnmplrif'i 
FOR AN OimTANDING DEAL, lnl bmment. Room for sauna and 
clink Ihl, nnel Near new duplex in Plumbed for awimmlnf pool »<iulpmenl, 
quiet Rutland area, tins. In school snd rr""- *h** dhcrlmlnallnM hoiue by
.hopping. Tako over lint mortgage, J’ngaro
balanca of 110,400 c»»h nr what have 763-432#. MIA Hoover Realty l,t<1. 61
you In (rude? mohilft honir, rar, etc., 
<»r Hill taka drawn puyjnrnl raf >3,000 
»nd MiriniM* aerond inortifAKra on bat 
ante 'I• kphemra evening* It
foH BY hUNMlf i’ahJe 
Ihfrt bedroom borne <*n A quM iiwl,
I1 > bi<M from ftmlnnd Shopping 
( mtrr. uprd, grxM gi.rden
fitcpifti rm, (nil b««r 
meni, f»rai*hrd« with iMthirwjn
and rr< i'eatfrm rnom
NEW CLEAR TITLE. TWO BED 
room hMise. Complete with carpoff. auir 
deck, roughed hl batein.iil plumbing, 
carpeting In living room and matter 
f,»,)n*>r». Fuel),nt localmn only intro 
blMh, from Rullaoil ti,*n irntir. lull 
Hilt »M.a.h Wr *1-.' t.„ie MU tifcu**« 
In ronilrurtlon wllh low down ptiinriil, 
Iliarmar ConMiiiifion I I't |i>ohiri« m
lrnn». Irlcrt.nn* 44.
Mhh
H C'i 4 i,r Tri .'M0.
<!((„. I.’
U
OFFICE SPACE ' 
FOR RENT
— Newly renovated— ,
2 offices nnd reception area ■»
— nir conditioned
— wall to wall carpet '
— inset lighting
- nil utilities except light and 
telephone included
— downtown Pnndosy Sh eet 
— Rent $110 per month
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U SQUARES OF 2ID POUND WHITE 
asphalt shingle*. $12JS per aquare. Tele- IMPORTS CANADIANA




Telephone 763-1584. . 66
635339.
BEIGE WOOL BUGS WITH UNDER-
Inet, (SO. Telephone 763-4475. 63
fitting*. Telephone 765-5548. 63
Phone 542-3761
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS 63phone 762-5273 evening*. • 63





tools. Telephone 765-7805. 62
61Telephone 763-2979. 62
62










63Telephone 763-6707. boy. Telephone 769-4952.
tf5068 after 6 p.m.. Th, S, tfFrank.
tf dition. Telephone 762-6411. 63Telephone: 762-2529.
M, Th, S, 765398.
ttphone. 762-0434 after 6 p.m. Telephone 765-6574.
61T, Th. tt766-2790.
work. Telephone . 762-6494,ttver 688-4913.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
Realty at 762-3146 or 764-7221, MLS. 63
7283 or 763-3741 after 5.
tf763-3415.
Apply, stating qualifications to:.TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
answer all Inquiries. ' tt Telephone 765-8297. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
63WOSK'S








REQUIREDSonic Mechanic Specials at




after 6 p.m. tt
MARSHALL WELLS
W











»ef, i Alue |.'jo plus lax. Telephone 7sl- IN BAtlVhl'FlKR
t>i:i Al
Telephone 763 KU. 3-9 pm. U
•.alt Iruir burner
txecLHi. etc, TeltyWe 4'7 n>). l'e«- able tor c.bairl* Telephone HI 71'
BOY’S. THREE SPEED MUSTANG; 
Eldon Road Race set, Telephon* a$2-
HOOVER WASHER/SPIN DRYER IN 
good condition. Double laundry tub* and









chests of drawers. Whitehead* 
Used. 133 Highway 35. East.
COLEMAN PROPANE WALL FURNACE 
with forced air fan. Good condition.
TWO 12 GALLON AQUARIUMS, FISH, 
plants, filters, pump, heaters and cab-





BOAT STORAGE SPACE. IDEAL FOR 
large or small boats. Telephone 762-
ROLL TOP DESK, HEIGHT 48”, WIDTH 
42”, depth 130”, oak. asking $200. Tele-
WANTED — GLASS DISPLAY CASES. 
Small counters, peg board. Good used 
cash register. Telephone 765-6040 after
OFFICE SPACE AT WINOKA TER- 
race on Highway 97. Winfield. Telephone
STEEL RIGHT BAND OFFICE DESK 
in excellent condition. Telephone 762-
LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO THAT 
sets the tone since 1891. At Paramount 
Music. Telephone 762-4525, 523 Bernard
PUNO WANTED FOR CASH. SUIT- 
able for student. Must be reasonable.
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN. ONE YEAR 
old, $500 less than original price. Tele-.
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
SALE on TRADE FOII I'OWEII 
tad>*» new ilimnivul wedding Ung
McCLARY GAS FURNACE. GAS HOT 
water tank., Both $100. Telephone 765-
ROLL TOP DESK OR ANY OTHER 
older style, preferably oak. Good con-
CIIAKTEHED ACCOUNTANTS OFFICE, 






$1 ion Tele; h
ROTO TILLER. THREE POINT EDGE, 
-50" or 60”. Must be In good condition.
COLLECTION OF INDIAN ARTIFACTS 
and relics for sale. Interested parties 





EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Close in, accommodation avail­
able. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298
YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-2605 mornings only. 
61
TWO F78-14” SNOW URES, LIKE 
new, also de-humidifier; never used.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE, ONE OF 
the busiest and best In town. Reason — 
retiring. Includes building and. fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
885, The Kelowna Daily. Courier; Wifi
USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU- 
ments at low prices. Professional music 
equipment Terry Dyck Music Studios, 
2906 • 30th Avenue, Vernon. Telephone
SUPER REVERB AMPLIFIER AND 
Guild, guitar with case. Fender micro­
phone, Shure, microphone, ' and Supro 
amplifier.- For information; telephone
Carhon at 7(13 4219, 
till
BABYSITTER, IN MY HOME NEAR 
Mission .Creek; two boys, 1% and 4 
years, Thursday  ,8:30 p.m.: to. midnight, 
also occassional mornings.' Telephone
LIVE IN BABYSITTER REQUIRED, 
private living ■ quarters provided, down? 





1971 WHITE FREIGHTLINER. 335, 13 
(peed. Complete with B.C.-Alberta 
contract. Telephone 767-2729, Peachland.
63
Walnut Road area Trt-;>hon« 7W I'M
guitar. 357 matnum. Colt revolver.
I PLYMOUTH 
rr klrrrlns. p
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
suite with matching night tables, must 
be in very good condition. Telephone
Excrllrnt beiiellu and (alary program.
Imtnt-rflale opening.............................
Intmatlon call T. L.
ONE 120 BASS TITANO ACCORDION 
for sale. One 48 bass Titano, in new 
condition. Telephone 762-4225.
Th, F, S, tt
SATELLITE, 
urr I rake* 
tinder lull
MAN’S NEW WINTER I'O^T. ____ .
tadlct new pink Inilrel dreai. »l>e II;
,-miMfrr at,ad,rd.,
STORK EUUll’Ml'NT. NATIONAL 
raah reristor. rbrqu* writer KsreDml 




woin; bo>-» *lie 11 hrxk-y hrl-
■ ’ brterllnn <>! flrl'i iiixxl clothing. 
12-14. Trlrphnnr 7694517. Ill For further Ui-
lor two year old. Unwed mother wel­
come. Evening* and weekend* free.
WELL ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL 
firm rrqulrr* experienced clerklypht. 
Should l» able tn type M wpm. Appli­
cant should be a high school graduate 
or have equivalent bustnr** training.
MO1IMI TO MOBtl.i: HOME. MUST 
.*•11 rxtia furnllotr. .New ehetlertl.M 
suite, red lone., dinell. suite, never 




32. WANTED TO BUY
phone 765-7051.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.)* 444 Robson St., Vancou-
NOW LEASING
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
Cree hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
63
SEVEN CABINS. FOURPLEX AND A 
well-kept two bedroom home <wttn 
Hobby Shop) used far dving quartern. 
Income $855 per month. For detail*, 
please telephone me,-Olivia Worsfold at 
762-3895 evening* > or . 162-5030 office. 
Hoover Realty Ltd- MLS.
a, 52. 55. 59. 61. 64. 67, 72. K
WELL ESTABLISHED SERVICE 
bosiBe** covering the Okanagan Valley. 
Suitable for am or two partners. Write 
to Bo* A969. The Kelonwa Daily Courier.
63
COMMERCIAL P B O P E B T Y • FOR 
>*»*. nn highway «7 north. 10,000 square 
feet of fenced 1 area; 350 square feet 
of office area.' Telephone 765-7586. tf
ANTIQUE SALE
European container unpacked 
over 400 new items on display. 
Special Fall discounts being 
offered throughout the store.
Open Tues, through Sat 
9:00 a.m.—5:30 p.m.
Friday night till 9:00 p.m. 







To commence employment with­
in thirty days. Applicant must 
have good knowledge of all tra­
vel phases. Send complete re­
sume and recent photo. Applica­
tions to be postmarked not later 
than October 20, 1972. Reply to:
42. AUTOS FOR SA1E
»n CORVETTE STINGRAY. 454. 
power steering, power brakes, stereo, 
anvtm. mag wheels. Telephone 763-3S57. 
________ ____________________________ tf 
1954 PONTIAC HEARSE. PURPLE 
upholstery. Best otter. Can be seen at 
992 Coronation Avenue after 4:30 p.m.
HUNTER'S SPECIAL, DON'T MISS 
this! 1967 Land Rover* Model 88. Good 




We can divide to suit tenant. 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. 




: ®,200 first mortgage on • local 
property. Appraised at $18,200. 
Yields 10%% and pays at $90 
per month. Excellent covenant. 
DAYS 763-4040 OR 
/ EVENINGS 764-4247
FIVE MONTH OLD HOMELTTE CHAIN- 
saw, XL 12* -with twenty inch bar. In 
excellent ’ shape. Telephone 763-3348. 63
APPROXIMATELY FIFTY SQUARE 
yard* of light , brown acrilan carpeting, 
fair condition. Telephone 762-6411. ' . 63
30” VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE. IN- 
finite heat burners, excellent condition.
Your Message Reaches 
OVER 40,000 READERS 
DAILY
NO W RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
apace.' 6Q0 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas -available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, : or L000
square feet, includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone R. 
C. Phelps, 762-5434. -________________ tt
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
rent or lease, large 'ooms, high ccll- 
. Ings, also some office space. (Formerly 
Westbank Coop Building). Telephone 
762-5398. M, Th, S. 76
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucberie Road; Drive one mite. 
N. Tbev* Orchards, 769-4108 noon-4 p.m. 
_________________________________  tf 
MAC APPLES, SPARTAN, AND RED 
Delicious. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-7466 or 762-2121.
____________________________ tf
SPARTAN APPLES, $2 PER BOX. 
Telephone, 765-5964. 1325 Pasadena Road, 
Rutland.: Please bring own containers, 
661
TOMATOES, YOU PICK OR PICKED^ 
Also squash, marrow.; On our organic 
farm next to Mission Creek School, KLO
GOOD WINE GRAPES FOR SALE, 
1022 Borden - Avenue* telephone <762r7592 
after 5 p.m. Please bring own con­
tainers._______________________ 62
RED DELICIOUS APPLES, GOLDEN 
Delicious apples; $2 per box, please 






HAVE MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAW, D44, 
10 horse power, originally priced at $400 
plus!. WiU trade for bush bike, or 
wbat have you of equal value? Oil 
space heater with electric fan, auto­
matic. thermostat control, A-I. $50 or
SPOT CASH 
We pay . highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
itjms.
Phone us first at 762-5599
J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St
CAPRI AREA 600 SO. FT. NICELY 
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
fully carpeted; , drapes. $200 per month. 
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
in Rutland, l»500 square feet, suitable 
for storage; garage or? Telephone 765-
TOP QUALITY FRUIT FOR SALE — 
Apples, canning pears and crabapples. 
Please bring own containers; Telephone 
Rex MarshaU at 762-3298, T; Th. S. tl
D’ANJOU PEARS. RED AND COM- 
mon Delicious apples. One half mile 
East of: Okanagan College on KLO.; A.
McINTOCH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. 79




“We are an equal opportunity . 
employer.”
1970 FIREBIRD 440. , STICK SHIFT, 
orange in color, wide wheels, 21,000 
miles* four winter tires. 50.000 mile 
warranty in effect. Phone 763-6201 ■ 63
MUST SELL 1962 LINCOLN. FOUR 
door* automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power seats and windows. In 
good condition. Telephone, 765-5505, 63
1962 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
body and good upholstery, but needs 






Desires permanent position, or 
girl Friday. Thoroughly exper­





public contact, posting clerk, all office 
machinery including Burroughs book­
keeping machine. Six ■ years general 
office experience. Telephone 764-7106. 
_____________________________ 61. 62, 64 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY REQUIRES 
position. Qualifications include short­
hand. typing, office . procedures, etc. 
Conveyancing. , accounting, administra­
tion, personnel and management. Tele­
63
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, V-8, 
automatic, power brakes, power steer­
ing, radio. In immaculate condition. $495. 
Telephone 763-7952 alter 6:00 p.m. 63
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, GOOD TRANS- 
portation. 1965 Dodge station wagon, 
good shape. Telephone 762-2392 after 6
p.m. 63
1965 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, FULL 
power including tilt steering. New .tires. 
Asking $950. Will take small trade. Tele-
phone 765-3042. 62
1972 NOVA, TWO DOOR - HARDTOP, 
standard transmission. Mag- wheels, 
radio. Must sell. Telephone evenings
765-6193 9 a.m. -6 p.m.'
HOLIDAY RELIEF MOTEL - MANA- 
ger. Couple with experience to 34 units. 
AvaUable for holiday - relief. Write or 
telephone John Addis, 602 Windsor
63
PLASTER AND STUCCO ; REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete. walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. ONE 
or two pre-schoolers. $2.50 per day, in­
cludes lunch. Spring Valley subdivision. 
Telephone 765-9825 before 5 p.m. ' 65
WILL BABY SIT FOR WORKING 
mother in my home on Ross Road, Also 
occasional sitter wanted for year. old
63
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956. tt
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL BABY SIT 
in own home,. vicinity Quigley School.
66
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN! HERE IS 
your opportunity to re-locate. We can 
offer you this fine' solid commercial 
building: 2,000 square feet plus a 1,500 
square foot three bedroom living quar­
ters. Outstanding ' location, excdlent 
terma available with owner carrying 
the balance. Suitable for bakery* up­
holstery, shop* plumbing shop* etc. For 
: fuU details caU Harry Rist of Wilson
0K. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, s tf Qualifications must include complete knowledge of wood frame construction. Person selected will take complete control of plant 
operations, personnel selection, production, planning, etc.
BOX A975, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
6 REFRIGERATORS .........
6 RANGES—Gas
9 SPINNER WASHERS ...J. 





from 69,95 & up 
from ,24.95 & up





THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person "or any class of’•-person- be­
cause of race, religion,- color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place/of origin or 
against anyone because 'of age be-, 
tween 44 and 63 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
35. HELP WANTED 
FEMALE
REPOSSESSED LOUNGE and CHAIR.........
48” ROLLAWAY COT............................................
COLONIAL LOVE SEAT ....................................
3rWAY COMBINATION—Rogers Majestic, '■ 
good condition ...................
from 19.95 & up
124.95
from 29,95 & Up 
...y...... 5.00 each
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR 





/ PLANERMAN - 
for sawmill located in the 
Southern Interior of B.C. 
Qualifications:
1. Experienced in profile and
pattern work.
Some experience in cedar 
and hemlock helpful but 
not essential.
Ability to ’ improve and up­
date present facilities. ,
4. Conscientious self-starter. 
Salary negotiable upon experi­
ence, and qualifications. Reloca­









36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
WESTBANK
Thacker Dr., Bridgeview Rd, 
Spruce Rd.
BENVOULIN
Benvoiilln Rd., Haynes Rd. 
and Mayer Rd.
1—Used Armless Lounge .......... 
1—Used Swivel Rocker...................
1—Used 3-pcc, Sectional ...............
1—Used 6-pcc. DR Suite...........
1—Used A.M.C. 30” Range...........
1—Used Hotpolnt 40” Range, as is 
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer . 
1—Used Kelvlnator Auto. Washer . 
1—Used G.E. Auto. Washer ...... 
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer .... 
1—Used Kenmore Gas Range .... 















Apply In person 
between 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
or telephone 762-3430 
' for appointment.
SELLING FIVE KITCHEN CHAIRS. BIX 
chrome bar stoola, Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner. Moffat hot-plate, oven, griddle, 
double Simmon* mattrea*, Iri-llght with 
bullet lamp, eteclrlc heater, tnen’n lot, 
akl hoot*, alnqle water «kl. pair double ( 
water »kl», hantl lawn r w,i-li 
an! coal cook aliwc, chan aaw, Iril- 
gallon water pump. 4” »tcel clothe* 
line pole, lour antique car wheel*. 
•'Flint”, Underwood ,,Typema«ter” 
standard Typewriter, a* new. Tele­
phone 761-OOi or TJ6 Haucler Av*nu«.
----------------------
BRASS BEDSTEAD. ROCKING CHAIR, 
dining suite buffet, waahatand com­
mode, Slone waler cooler, butter churn. 
Never*) large crock*. Double desk with 
tiling drawer*, eevertl dreaaer* and
USED BEDSPREADS, $2 EACH I COTS 
with loam rubber mattreMe*. $12; 
Padded wooden kltehhn ehalra In excel- 
lent condition, M cnchi Illj;h chair. Ilk - 
now, Mo. \pnl.v Inn Towner lintel, |fi*7 
Mi ott Sti.-ct. telrpione 7U2-2333, 65
BEDROOM SUITE WITH BOX SPRING 
and inattre**, block and white 19” 
portable TV In rood condition. Com­
plete act jolt chib*, lined only »lx 
time*. AU atllclrt, best oiler, Telephone 
2P««7- 63
MAN'S FLAREDVl^n^N7^3~4 
w*lat. 3t leg, shirt to match, medium. 
Man* overcoat, olie 43. Lady'* winter 
coat, one white coat, pant aull, drea*. 
alee 14. 210 • 1946 Fandony Street, 63
GHIL'S SIZE 4 FIGURE SKATES; 









Indtes’ who enjoy talking Io 
people for well-known respect­
able client. Extremely good re­
muneration, guaranteed rates. 
Apply stating previous experi­
ence, age and telephone number 
to







Nrw Twist-k-clter; 21” Wack and whlta 
remote Irtev itlou i (Tgarrtto roller, 
l-adlo* *lc*lrlc tbavrri Auto pollvhri; 
\apotuer, pint alrei Lkitlra *ue a 
winter boola, T»lrphon* 74).<31*, M 
2u li p, mercury”boat' motor. 
roatml*. good running condition. Good 
mrtal akl* and blndlnc*. aim 2l0i 
ladle*' lire *<* buckle akl boot*; man'* 
giro 41 brown autda leather car coat, 
plla lining, clean. All la rood r-ondlllon. 
Otter* on the tat. Telephone VtlTm. t*
BRAND NEW PAIR OF 6KIS. POLES 
and SM* ait ';y‘ *nd ha,a Solo
num MMM* lUnia, thra lol*. (Uool 
prr.* Iniludrd ) Telrphone 7u5-79M M








12 months ............. 





payable in '.dvance.- 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
MAIL RATES
B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
.*
928
Clark Says U.S. Bombed 
Purely Civilian Targets
COPENHAGEN (Reuter) —I The team report said the4 
Former U.S. attorney-general I North Vietnamese cities of Hai«d 
Ramsey Clark accused the I phong and Nam Dinh were-* 
United States today of bombing [largely destroyed while some ] 
North Vietnamese hospitals, I other towns had been rated to 
schools,, houses - and. other I the ground.
P'wJy targefe> -n “K was simply indiscriminate 
His charges—wupl^ with a mass bombing to kill and de­
demand for .halting “this im- stroy •• 
moral bombing’-—were con- ,
tained in a report of his visit to
-North Vietnam in August as a »'
member of an international »vestisation team - I ' ■ minister of the Republic v-The renort atone with thdof Ireland and chairman of Am-,J 
combined conclusions of the ^n^Dan^^members1 Joi J
team, was released for the |Sn’„n?. ' 
hearings of the Internaticnal ‘Commission of Inquiry into J*6® -
U.S. War Crimes in Indochina. S®0*1 Kolessnilova. «
Clark said- . “Th- United CI^rk’ attorney-general undei, 
States of America,'the richest and most powerful nation ta wivnnrytn?*9,A«i\lD
history, is unleashing the erne- jj.- k ’
lest means of destruction it can saia in ms reP°rl-
0 62
1967 COUGAR IN GOOD SHAPE. MUST 
go. First genuine buyer takes it Tele-
phone 765-8353. 64
1964 FORD STATION WAGON, IN 
good condition. 390 motor, fully powered.
Asking $595. Telephone 763-6931. 63
1962 HUMBER IN GOOD SHAPE. BIG 
six automatic. Asking $350.' Telephone
762-3120. 63
1964 ACADIAN SPORT. CONVERTIBLE; 
V-8, automatic, buckets. $425. Tele-
phone 764-4512. 63
1971 BUICK OPEL GT. EXCELLENT 
running: condition, take over payments. 
Telephone 763-7543 after 5 p.m, 63
1969 MINI COOPER S. LEAVING 
town, must sell. Telephone 763-3864 or
764-4292. 63
1960 ZEPHYR ZODIAK, NEEDS RE- 
pairs. Make good second car. $40 as. is. 
Telephone 763-7111. . . 62
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1500, 
wiU seU or trade on good pickup. Tele­
phone 768-5903. 62
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. GAS HEATER, 
radio, winter studded tires. 1500 engine. 
Asking $300. Telephone 764-4590. . 61
conceive on . an - undeveloped SAW FOR HIMSELF 
agrarian Asian people.!’ , . «• j personally
- ■ schools, hospitals,
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL, 1965 PONTIAC 
sedan, 283, V-8, two- speed automatic. 
First $150 takes. Telephone 765-9022. 61
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. Telephone 764-4700. tt
1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CONDI-
tion. $1100. Telephone .765-7319. 63
63 1964 SUNBEAM, GOOD SECOND CAR, 
— $150. Telephone 764-4766. 61
. . churches.
Tf A CCI Cl CH D A TCC residential quarters of citi 
LLrAdolrltU Kn I tu and whole villages, dike st
Classified Advertisements and Not-1 tions and water control fac 
ices for this pajre must, be received ities which had been damaged 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- or destroyed bv bombinc ” tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- or aeblloyea \
day publication. , Clark was not present to de- ■
Phone 763-3228 ijver the report in person.
_ WANT AD CASH RATES «.president Nixon> already re.
............. ....... sponsible for ordering more
l^jre«.,cTsec«Uve day8’ <%c pcr bombing than any man in his-. 
Six consecutive days, 4c per word fury, daily .causes U.S. planes • 
to play God for hundreds' of* 
advertise J peop^e Vietnam,” he said, j
- — . . Logging more than 800 miles
E^S™nt3«*^IarriaE“ 50 of travel in North Vietnam, he 
Death Notices* In Memoriams, Cards said.he found extensive bomb , 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50. damage to "what: appeared to i 
JLESl’’ a 10% be purely civilian targets."
discount, may be deducted. I "■ : , ... i . <
local classified display ‘To see survivors of bombed;
Applicable within, circulation zone villages . was almost unbea-' 
rable. I have seen stunned .Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to I »„ ._j v,,*
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for People, in war and peace, but, 
Monday publication. ' the incomprehension of - the
one insertion $2.03 per column inch, simple villager—for generations ■ - 
peT’columTinch ,nserti(!ns $1'98 never visited by a foreigner—is 
six consecutive insertions $1.89 per of another dimension of human
One or two days 5c per
insertion
per insertion.
Minimum, charge based on
Minimum charge for - any 
ment is $1.00. '
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42A MOTORCYCLES
do^oZcatT.^omblo' R HONDA, MOTOSPORT,_UKE NEW,
Shelter and buy one of our homeless »“”»«■ ,nS «
pets. They are patiently waiting for further information call 763-7766. . 64
good .homes. For sale, a handsome 1970 KAWASAKI, TRAIL BIKE, 100 CC. 
basset hound cross (male); a pointer Low mileage; $400. Telephone 763-3868. 
cross (spayed female); a very large gj
golden lab cross (male) good natured -------------------------------------———
and very good companion. Also small 1972 HONDA 350 SL MOTOSPORT.
terriers and lovely cats. Telephone 764-1 Asking $800. Telephone 764-4590.
61
61
COME AND SEE "STINKY” AND 42B. SNOWMOBILES 
c?blskpuppies0 New^HtterPrfCS«Wnt 1969 ALPINE SKI-DOO, TWIN TRACK, 
kittens^P ffiiM peach face lovXds 640 *cc motor with tachometer, speed- 
Xcine canaries cockatiel* and of o®eter, electric, start, reverse, cover. 
course8, the“ alw£s "CharUe” at G°°d telephone 763-2506, 63
the Purple Sea Horse, 1455: Ellis Street. 1972 340 TNT, 1,100 MILES, GOOD 
Th, F, tf I condition. $850. Telephone 763-3868; 61
BOXER PUPS, SHOW QUALITY, SIRED .. Tnuhvc © 'Will me 
by International. Champion. Fashion 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
column inch.
Read your advertisement the - first 
day it appears.' We : will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for. the use of a Courier 
box . number, . and 50c additional if 
replies are to be. mailed.








LONDON (Reuter) — Two
Escort, $200. Mr. G. Cameron. 275 Mc- L——-— ———-—------------------------
Curdy Road, Kelowna. Telephone 765-1 1957 HALF TON MERCURY WITH 
7247. ’ ' 63 Sood motor. Truck, needs some work.
------- :—:---------- Asking $300 “ ' ■ 
LABRADOR PUPPIES FOR SALE TO 762-4996.
or best offer. Telephone
62
a condition of acceptance of a of the best-known four-letter 
SA, ."Si k> Brtta today
replies to the advertiser asl won a measure of respect-
soon, as possible, we accept no lia- ability with their inclusion for 
biUty in respect of loss or damage «rqf to top malor alleged to arise through either fau- “)e..nrsl UI“e..ln xne major 
ure or delay, in forwarding such re- dictionary of the language. 
Sct^XrwisaeU.sed' Whether by The two ancient words are 
-------—— ------ ------———— among thousands of largely
.
K.u.rA new terms covering the al- SUBSCRIPTION RATES phabet from the letters A to 
. (* collected - in a supplement
good homes. Good hunting strain; fe-l--------—:—:—:------------------------------------—
males $4; males $6. Telephone 765-1 1®71 FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM. 
8453, after 5 p.m. ’ 55 V-8, automatic, power steering, power
-------- --------------------- -------------------------- —— I brakes, • three toned paint; 16” tires. 
REGISTERED ST. BERNARD PUPS, Telephone 763-4979. 65
Champion Sire. D. Ellsay, 221 Tran- —775:
quille Road, Kamloops, Telephone 376- 1970 FORD % TON PICKUP AND 
8220'. 641 canopy. Excellent condition, low mile-
------ — ---------- age. $3,000 cash or finance. Telephone
REGISTERED. CANADIAN KENNEL 765-6530. 63
Club. St. Bernard, six months, rough — ; ■■; „ r- ■ ' 3^..' „ ' " 
coat, champion blood line.' Telephone SINGLE_ TILT TRAILER FOR , SNOW- 
765-8809. ' 63 mobile. Excellent condition. Wired, spare
—;------:--------------- ;---------------- ;------ -------- ;— tire never used. $65. Telephone 763-7880.
WANTED FOR STUD PURPOSES, ' 63
very small white male toy poodle with 1 ...- •'.’k "-’..1"  good temperament. Telephone 763-4475. 1 1972 MAZDA PICKUP, 5,000 ORIGINAL
- ■ - gjI miles. A-l condition, barely broken in.
--------------------------- ------------------------------------- Priced . for quick sale at $2,150. Tele- 
PURE BRED TOY POODLES, SIX phone 764-4639. 62
weeks old. $85 each. Telephone 763- 2
7952 after 6:00 p.m. 63 19(^ THAMES DELIVERY VAN, FOUR
------------------------------ ------------- ----------—— cylinder, 30 miles per gallon. Body
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, TERRIER-1 perfect. . $375. Any trades accepted, 
cross puppies, six weeks old, adorable Telephone 765-9022. 61
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. I to the Oxford English. Dic- 
Coiiected every two weeks. | tfonary. Two more supple­
ments will be issued later.
The introduction notes the 
inclusion of the-two four-let* 
ter words, explaining that 
they were "once considered
12 months '$22.00 I too gross and vulgar to be
®• .............. given countenance in the .de-
niiRidi. r r cent environment of a die-
» months .......................... $29.00 tionary.
e months ............... 16.00 Using literary quotations, It
3 months .......—... 8.50 shows that the common belief
u.s. ano Foreign Countries , in their Anglo-Saxon origin is
...................  *33?2 mistaken. One comes from
3 months iloo old Norse and the other from
au mail and. Motor Route Subscriptions I early modern English.
62 -......- 1—:-------
— 1967 FORD V-8 PICKUP, LONG BOX,
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, TWO four speed transmission, good condition. 
Cocker-cross puppies. Telephone 765-7180. $1,500. With camper $2,100. Telephone
61 766-3266 Winfield. Th, F, S. tf
FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES, 1966 FORD HALF TON. HEAVY DUTY, 
house trained. Telephone 765-5527. 63 V-8, 352, standard, 36” Vanguard top.
SEVEN MONTH OLD MALE SIAMESE .7.6?.3^ ... 63
cat. Telephone 765-5449. . . 61 1959 JEEP. PICKUP, FOUR WHEEL




Join in the Savings 
JACOBSEN
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
PAIR OF RADIAL GROUND GRIPS, 
studded, 165-13; transistor car radio.
I Telephone 766-3142, Winfield. 62
. Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge 
and Beverage Room.
ALSO 
BELLMEN, DESK CLERKS, 
HOSTESSES and 
MAINTENANCE STAFF. 
Experienced preferred but 




(Out of Town — Short Drive) 
«1
Hl.Lt ABLE BABYSITTER FOR <)NF. 
bahy In >mir homev Houlh l*andn«y area, 
weekdayn, a n.tn, * 4 p.m, Telrphono 76V 
4003 evening*, 63
IIVT. IN HAHVMTTKH UANn O FOU
Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700
M, T, W, Th, 77
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
A REAL STEAL
MUST SELL1966 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. NEW PAINT, 
clutch, good tiros. Completely outfitted 
Inside, Abo 1970 two loor hardtop I *07* ROADWAY TRAILER Barracuda slant six, low mileage and lu/1 rtVAUWAi 1KA1L.L.M, 
In beautiful condition. Telephone 765- fuiiv enuinned used 2 weeks
7331 After 4:00 p.m. or see at 120 ‘“'v cquippeu, ublu c. wllk».
Holbrook Road East, Rutland. tf C/W, spare tire, canopy, equal-
1967 Volkswagen 1500 custom sta- ,zcl' electric brakes, mir- 
tlon wagon — 45,000 original miles, rors. Excellent condition. Orl-
winter tires front and rear, ski rack. ginal cost $3695. Now $2650. 
radio* auxlJInry henter, excellent condl-1°
lion throughout, beat offer to $1,275 
takes. Telephone 762-4400 Dave, or 768-
62 762-3589
WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO BE 
business for yourself, but
through no fault of your own 
have been unable to do bo?
We desire a reliable man or 
woman from thin area to sei 
vice and collect from candy, 
coffee and hot chocolate dispen 
sers. No experience necessary. 
We furnish accounts. If you h i\e 
5-10 hours free time ix>r w< ck 
n dependable cur, good cr< (lit 
and $600 cash, you may enquire 
For personal interview write 
Post Office Box 2104, New W< hi 
minster, B.C, Including refc-i- 
cncc.'i and phone number.
63
61
niMiii nvinMTTin ion work- 
InK rnalbrr. 4 *11 brlwrca 9.30 * m.-l..A
*1 pm. 7WM1I. av
plraar provide full iklatlft 
mce and aahry Io Box 974, 
na Baily (miiirr.
DHVMMFH L<Hl GIUH’I* 
uHhnr Io have! and ntay
1050 PREFECT, RUNNING CONDI- -------- ----’ TT
tlon. Good for second cnr. Also 1030
Prefect for parts plus extra re-con- I-WE AND ENJOV TflB* PJjACEFUL, 
dltloned Prefect engine, four trans- Jlu ct *ul>dlvl»l«n <*{ VIllnRc. In a 
mlaalons, extra wheels and tires. Closest <nre», bedroom double wide mobile home, 
oiler to $2po> Telephone Steve. 765-8017 Furnished to perfection, colored *P- 
alter 0 n m 62 pllances, wall to wall carpets, drape*.
------------- -- ------------------------------ -------- --------- Planned, co-ordinated by America's 
MUST BELL 1068 CHRYSLER NEW- leading designer. View this amazing, 
port custom, two door hardtop, 363 )ow cost, perfect home ond property, 
four barrel, power steering, power Appointments 764-4137, 764-4201. Trades 
brakes, power windows, vinyl roof. Ex-1 accepted, financing arranged. tf 
ccllent condition. Will sacrifice at $1,000.
Telephone 760-2122, Winfield. 71 EUXUR1OUS LIVING IN T118 1071
---------------------------------------------------------------- Atco home, 12W, three bedroom,. 
1966 VALIANT, V-B AUTOMATIC, J*OW-1 shag carpets master bedroom, living 
er steering, 2 door hardtop, vinyl roof, I room 1 velvet valances, drapes, fir
radio. Excellent condition, Four new cupboards, permanent shine linoleum, 
Ures, two winter tires, six rims. Must General Electric washer and dryer, 
ho seen. Telephone 763-7026 after 5 p.m. Telephone 763-5221, Okanagan Mobile 
______ ______ ___________■   62 vyia. No. 48. _____________ 61 
1969 "ROADRUNNER, V-8, FOU~R ')B727VHnEEBEDnO<)M12’x04•LAMl,• 
speed, power steering, low mileage, very lighter, reduced by $1,000, ' Cathedral 
clean, priced Io sell. View at KLO celling, fumlsbrd, see at 1’lne Village, 
Gull, Pandosy Street or phone 742-63201 114 miles along Chute Lake Hoad. Ok- 
alter 6 p.m.______________________ . If anagan Mission, Otter* acceplcdll 764-
ma fontTac ventura. v-« auto~- u
niatlo trnn.mlaalon, power ateerlnq. bhahTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
vinyl root white wailn* ptun many thore Hoad. Children welcome. No pel* 
..............  *“ * “ included. Tefrnhnnaevlrfl* 7.000 mite*. Mint condition. I nl.BHW Cable TV
Telephone 763 7364. 65 763-2878
DAItT SW1NGI It 340 I ABGL MOIUII
rhromn*.| rent on Iho inke,
ii
HOMI ”111018 I OU 
Gnod water. Children
and mild I welcome. Telephone 768-5013.
Or 7f«lI 1071 TUXEDO MANOR. 12W 










9517 after 8:00 p.m
46 BOATS, ACCESS
H FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT
Afghan Drama
Display this striking afghan 
on fiofa, bed, table.
Create a dramatic design 
when you join u h c I Lstltch 
squares together. Crochet In 3 
colors of knitting worsted. En­
joyable! Pattern 928: directions, 
color schemes.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Ncedlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents 








YOIKSWAIIN WINDOW VAN I trailer Ilka new leleph n« 764 4847
lAirllrnt cnnillllon. (,»rprt». nirchan-
Irally aound. ramprrtird 61 1W c»»h rr -older ear In Hood ahapa plu» r»»b. 1 NEW 11 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT 
794 il-n 61H h Evlnrudu, Died four 1lmr».
— Sre at Suite 31 3176 Watt Hoad
1664 ANGLIA. TUO DOOR bl DAN, I |
new brake*, jtood lire*. «<xx1 heater, l.n AIICTIAK1 cAlCC 
romplrtely wlnterDed. For quick aale, ]*•<>. AuL. I IVIN 3r4a.i:3
AND
til
»..) nr t>Mt Otter, Telephone 765 Wir | K,;I/)WNA AUCTION DOME IIFOU 
........... ... 11st s»Ir» tvtry Wednesday, ?-oo p m.
MllhT Mil. 19U1 CULV hUPI.lt KI'OKT We pay r*»h for complete estates soil 
convertible. power steeling. power I household controls Trlephnna 7f ‘» M 4). 





All New for 19731 Fashion- 
inspired Necdlccrnfl Catalog 
—more knit, crochet Btylcs, 
crafts, FREE patterns ... 75c
NEW I Instant Money Book— 
make extra dollars at home




Ilnirpln Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Mncrnmc Book $1.00
Inntant Gift Book 
Complete Afghan Book 




12 Prize Afghans Book . 
Quilt Book 1--JG patterns 
Museum Quill Book 2 .






For Work Or Play
Zip Into this skim first thing 
n the morning 'iuid feel frerit 
nil day! Save mid how several 
In stay-frenh bicndu in cheery 
solids, prints, checks. '
Printed Pattern 9330: New " 
half Bizen IZ'/z, 14'A, 16',i, 
18’4, 2O'/j, 22’Zt. Size 14‘Zt (bust 
37) takes !■% yds. 60-In.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS t. 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern-add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add > 
4e sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDBESS and < 
STYLE NUMBEH.
Semi order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Dio Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept,, " 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. , ,
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1. ..
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
Hundreds of Lu-hlmi farts $1.
IT'S A BIG ONE
IN B.C. KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUM., OCT. 11,1971 PAGE 19 s
a.
Canada’s tallest building is 
put in its place by Bank of 
Montreal president Leonard 
Walker in Toronto. Model re-
presents proposed 70 storey 
Bank of Montreal tower, more 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A. 
combination of factors in­
cluding recent labor strife in 
British Columbia, a housing 
boom, price controls in the 
United States and log shortages 
on both sides of the border 
have pushed the selling price of 
B.C. lumber to an all-time high, 
industry spokesmen say.
The1 upward trend is expected 
to continue at least until winter 
weather conditions cause a sea­
sonal dip. But even with this, 
lumber market experts believe 
the prospect for good sales and 
high prices will continue into 
the first half of 1973.
Prices on green random 
length' two-by-fours, standard 
and better quality, shipped by 
water to the U.S. Atlantic 
seaboard last week reached 
$145 a thousand board feet com­
pared with $98 a thousand in 
the same week last year. The 
previous high was the March, 
1969, average price of $127.
Industry spokesmen say the 
boom in house building in the 
U.S. has continued at a rate 
much higher than expected, 
with August figures showing an 
annual rate of new starts for 
1972 of 2.4 million, uo sharply 
from the 1971 figure of 
2,084,000.
Price controls in the U.S. are 
said to be limiting production 
in some areas. Some companies 
reportedly are near their profit 
guideline and have chosen to 
cut back production rather than 
go over the suggested profit 
Smit. The result is that U.S. 
producers are not able to meet 
the demand.
SHORTAGE OF LOGS
There are log shortages in 
both B.C. and sections of the 
U.S. and the lumber inventories 
of U.S. wholesalers are ex­
tremely low, partly because of 
the early summer strike in B.C. 
by members of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica. Some estimates. place the 











pected, thus making further 
money available through sav­
ings and loan associations for 
housing.
A spokesman for MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. says the current 
market has been achieved with­
out heavy sales to such coun­
tries as Japan, where an eco­
nomic downturn- has limited 
buying.
He expects an improvement 
in the Japanese market, how­
ever, and this combined with 
the U.S. prospects makes the
U.S. housing boom is 
maintained partly be- 
American corporations 
not been competing as 
in the money market,
K
-1
White.tower in background is 
a 57 storey Commerce Court 
which stands beside Toronto 
Dominion’s 56 storey black 
tower..
Found Niche In 1952
TORONTO (CP) — Gordon | just purchased and anyone in­
Robinson f mnd his “niche in terested in learning how to • 
the world of music-’ 20 years play them come to his office, 
ago. “I had no idea what the in-
It came about while the To- strument was, so why I went 
rent0-bor n musician was 1’11 never know. The principal 
watching the 1952 New Year’s told me to come, to the school 
Day Rose Bowl game on tele- next Saturday morning and 
vision at his Los Angeles there’d be a teacher at, 50 
home. cents a lesson and could I af-
“Fll never forget it," Robin- I said yes, I could—I
son said in an interview. t know whether we could
"The phone rings and it’s a , . ' „ .
friend of mine calling to say . *l-c 
he had played a dance the out witli this great big instru- 
previous night and met a man P^t ’Rd I . wondered, What 
who was looking for an arran- in the world is this. I started, 
ger for a piano player who to play it and I got so 
was going to start a television | wrapped up in this, thm,, I 
show would stay after school and
»«/ i ■_ practise. I became a charac-He told me the piano play- ter at the school. Everybody 
er s name and I didn’t even ht j was nuts/. 
know him.” „• v • * • -_ His bass violin playing
The piano player was ui.t? helped win'him a scholarship 
ace< to Louisiana State University.
"A couple days later we Robinson graduated with a 
met and framed and built that doctorate in music and stayed 
first television show. -------- — -------- :—-----------------
"He was given four shows
to make it in Los Angeles /.AniTAi ' rAAAAaraiT 
without a sponsor on the CArlTAL COMMENT 








from the high 
has forced up
making that much more avail­
able for homes,, the experts 
say.
In addition, the average 
American has been saving at a 
.slightly higher rate than ex-
prices for domestic wholesalers 
who have to pay the going rate.
Gordon Draeseke, president 
of the Council of Forest Indus-: 
tries of B.C. said producers 
have a policy of supplying the 
local market “and singe I have 
received no complaints I as­
sume they are carrying it out.”
B.C. produced 8.9 ■ billion 
beard feet of lumber in 1971' of 
which 5.5 billion board feet was 
shipped to the U.S.
OTTAWA (CP) — Wage and 
price : controls usually work : 
against “the little guy" and in- 1 
traducing such measures would ; 
widen the gap between rich and ' 
poor, economist David P. Ross, 
program director for the Cana­
dian Council on Social Develop­
ment, said Wednesday.
The. moderate success of the 
year-old program of controls in 
the United States has again 
raised the idea of similar ones 
in Canada, he said.
Dr. Ross was elaborating on 
an article in this month’s Issue 
of Canadian Welfare, the coun­
cil’s journal, in which he said 
wagerprice controls cause more 
ha rds h i ps for low-income 
groups than high-income ones.
When voluntary controls were 
suggested in 1969, the business 
sector welcomed the idea but 
labor opposed it,. he said. More 
recently the Chamber of Com­
merce has- supported'controls.
But those on the low end of 
the income scale would be most 
affected.
CAN’T BEAT IT
“It is the above-average in- 
i come - e,arner who . is best 
E equipped to milk the system of 
; its maximum benefits,” he said 
in the article. ■
Wage controls work most ef­
fectively against those with - 
little bargaining power.' They ' 
are the ones whose skills are in 
decreasing demand and who , 
can’t beat the system.
The wage control system can 
be beaten by “loading up on 
the fringes," he said. Fringe 
benefits can. be increased in­
stead of wages. These would in­
clude stock options, expense ac­
counts, leased autos.
: These things are available to 
the executive, but not to the , 
man on the assembly line.
“Unemployment, inflation, 
and wage-price controls all 
work hardship on the poor," he 
said. Governments have to 
keep in mind which of the three 
does the least harm.
Unemployment is probably : 
the most harmful to the poor in 
general, Dr. Ross said.
Working poor would be better 
off with inflation because wage 
and price controls are likely to ' 
increase income uneaually, he 
said. But the non-working poor 
would probably choose wage* 
nrice controls to inflation.
J
MANY TEMPLES
There are more than.3,700 




WHEATON, Hl. (AP) - 
Democratic presidential nomi­
nee George McGovern told a 
student audience at Wheaton 
College Wednesday: “I assure 
you . when you’re running 
against Richard Nixon you 
aren’t running against Jesus 
Christ.” He was commenting 
on a leaflet that said: "Choose 
not George McGovern but
Jesus Christ.”
FAKED OWN KIDNAP 
SINGAPORE (Reuter) — A
man who faked his own kidnap 
in an attempt to get almost 
$30,000 ransom from his family 
has been jailed for three
I months; Tan Bin Keong, 26, of
on as a professor and assist- Singapore; admitted Wednesday 
ant orchestra conductor. having written three letters 
K.Y. IXT-Trt *r«v from West Malaysian towns to
FTIED INT0 into Pis family , last August claiming
.. Then h. ’J'i,asQ^Sw‘rW h® had been kidnapped and that 
,the army m the Second World th kidnappers wanted ransom.
War, but he didnt get away .
from music. , DRINK DOUSES FIRE
"I was a skinny kid—still LOS BANOS, Calif. (AP) — A 
am—and they wouldn’t-let me truck driver- used part of a load 
into anything but the band. or orange drink he was haul-
“At this time I considered mg to douse a fire on his trailer 
myself a pianist, but the |rjg Wednesday,' 20 miles south- 
bandmaster said they couldn’t east of here. Conrad Perry, 32, 
use a pianist, so I said to toW the highway patrol he 
him: ‘Well, what do you need broke open 60 46-ounce cans of 
in the. hand?’ He said: We 3range drink" when four trailer 
need a French horn player. I tires caught fire.
said I played French horn. I, -
' left him and got on the phone CAPONE BOSS DIES 
to my wife to send me a CHICAGO (AP) — Paul (The 
French horn-book. Two days waiter) Ricca, one of the last 
later I was playing it in the - surviving members of the Al 
band.” . Capone gang, died Wednesday
Today; when on tour, he can in hospital. He was 74. Ricca 
sit in his hotel room and write served federal prison terms for 
down the complete orchestra- | extortion and income-tax eva- 
tion-for a show without the sion. When,Frank Nitti died.in 
aid of a single instrument. 14943. Rjcca a]legedly took over 
the Capone gang’s operations in 
Chicago.
SUPPORT ABORTION
city. After, the second show, 
the biggest bank chain in Los aa I I
Angeles bought it and I sat on julaf If 2|CAV lj|CnA|Cthe sidelines and watched this IwldVAOJCy 1/I3JJCI3 
thing develop :over the years ■ ■ ri _• 1 .
from absolutely nothing to a mflAfinn IJQIinfC
storybook showbiz story and III■ ■ IVII VVUMIO
I’ve been part of it ever since „ 
and it's been marvellous.” | By FARMER TISSINGTON
PARIS (Reuter) Nearly
200 women,- many shouting "Wc 
have all had abortions,” dem­
onstrated Wednesday outside a 
Paris court , where a teen-ager 
was on trial accused of haying 
an abortion. The girl, identified
The
jCl SIMPSONS
bears Shop tonight' and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
16 Value-Packed Features...
plus completely frostfree interiors
that never need defrosting!
L
As well as arranging music Bur®ou .
for tlie orchestra that plays of The Kelowna Courier
b e h i n d Llbcracc, Robinson n-rwAw*has conducted the orchestra- . Til aay®n0 ony 
tion for all of the nlanlst’s tel- dou^ about the extent of mfla- eS2lon andPersonal annear- tlon in recent years, Bryce 
Ance shows forS the lasWwd Mackasey, manpower, and im-
,c Jast lwo migration minister, has dis- 
pelled-these. About 15 years 
LIBERACE TRUSTS HIM ago, the late C. D. Howe
"I know I could have never shocked Canadians with his fa- 
found a more favorable nlcho mous .’’What’s ,a -million? com- 
in the world of music than the ment., Mr. Mackasey now tells 
one I have for many, many us that a deficit in the uncm- 
rcasons. ploymcqt insurance fund of
"My style of thinking in some 544 times one million dol- 
muslc just fits e.actly and lars is only a “drop in the 
Llberace hlinself trusts me bucket,"' ;
thoroughly. He never ques-1 The likeable manpower minis- 
tlons anything I do. I have ter has not been regarded here 
many friends who arc in a as an especially cautious or pru- 
comparable position and life dent man in his 10 years in Par­
is pretty rough—tensions, dif- llament and in the cabinet, 
fercnces of opinion. I have Rather, he has been embarrass- 
none of that,’’ ingly frank at times—embnr-
Ro b i nson, whose family passing for the government, that 
moyed to the United States is—and has a tendency to go on 
when he was a boy of 12 or 111, the offensive when the lights 
works only (or Libcrace, a are flashing and amber signal, 
slx-months-a-year Job that al- if not the red.
'W'S him half a year to catch Ills recent comments on what 
\on the work around the ||as become the major cam- 
he and social activities paign issue—the operation of 
-at arc neglected during con- die unemployment insurance 
ccyt tours and nightclub and scheme—is Mackasey at his 
television engagements. . best, or his worst, depending on 
"■ ,mnn.y inrtru- your point of view.
K.’'„E2L"w—'SS'd™,0 "I'll >•«'"'< St.nlloM
ff/hrr wnrir/fi ninnn wear on this unemployment in-
!?ver. k surnncc thing,” Mr, Mackasey
"1 must have been maybe Prom,8M*
seven years old, I used to love . He argues that the Conscrva- 
to go Into the piano warehouse ,IVC lender is politically moti- 
where they had maybe 100 pi- vated in attacking the Uncm- 
anos, being stored and I used ploymcnt Insurance Commls- 
to try to play these pianos, »lon Bn<l 18 "trying to fight this 
“Perhaps my father noticed election on the backs of the 
this, I don’t know, but be and PWf-
only as Marie-Claire, ■ 17, was 
, ,,, , acquitted. Abortion is Illegal In
ebullient Mr. Mackasey France and the maximum pen-
then admits, in a Montreal in- alty is two years in prison, 
tervlew, that "of course there is
a deficit” in the fund. 1 MINISTER FINED
"If you want an idea of how MAIDENHEAD, England 
much the deficit is, then this (AP) — Aerospace Minister Mi- 
should give it to you," he Says, chacl Heseltine was fined £20 
pointing to a 17>page file which (about $48) Wednesday for 
defends the workings of the driving at 100 miles an hour on 
commission since the act was the motorway he Inaugurated 
amended. Seconds later, Mr.[last December.
Mackasey Is objecting .to the
term “deficit" when describing T S^B.SINKS _
the state of the fund, claiming J-O^ENT, France (AP) 
the government Is merely trans- The French submarine La Si- 
ferrlng funds from one of its ac- }'e.ne ^ts , D!?? j"®;
counts to another. Really, Mr, th[s northern port Wednesday 
Mackasey, surely you don’t ex-1-®^®*'. emergency bulkheads 
pect Canadians to swallow that failed to stop water pouring in 
line! - through an open torpedo tube.
The deficit, or transfer of The 700-ton.^^ill ^ ref- 
funds—whichever you prefer— J.ont®
totals more than $500 million dnys- There were no casualties. 
now and is likely, by the minis­
ter's own admission, to rise to F\E A TUC 
as much ns $800 million by year LrlZAA I llv
all inenoy <-xl.-«eW CANADIAN 1'K^SS
from corporate or private lax- Port Washington. N.Y.— 
payers, money that could be Henry Vnmum Poor, 58, one- 
used for other government pur- time diplomat and former nsso- 
posos or, even better, not col- clntc (1Can of the yaie Univer- 
lected at all. Under the present aity school.
formula, the fund Is self-sustain- Ncn. York-Samuel J. Broad. 
Ing when unemployment is only 79t n formcr preflidcnt of the 
four per cent of the labor force. American Institute of Accopn-
Thc government would bo bet- tnnts.
ter advised to create an eco- [ jcpw York —- Tom Masterton nomlc atmosphere which wouM C0NcflWfoX COrrc?pondeS aJd 
lower unemployment to this ndnilnlslratlve executive of The 
lcvc ' ' Asosclntcd Press whose nssljh-
WEED OUT FREE RIDERS ments ranged over five conli-
14.6 cu ft. Coldspot
Spacemaster refrigerator
32998 W JBMI White ■Simpsons-Scars Low Price
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL COAST TO COAST!
CHARGE FT ON YOUR ALL-PURPOSE ACCOUNT
my mother scrimped and 
saved and bought me n real 
cheap plapo and gave me Ibs- 
sona, but I wasn't too Inter­
ested.
IGNORES FACT
In typical fashion he Ignores 
the fact Mr. Stanfield probably 
[doesn't wear long underwear-
"I liked to piny the piano 
when 1 could piny things I, 
wanted to play by ear. but I 
didn't like practising the exer­
cises and the usual rcpeito re 
that the young students get,"
rOR.Ml.T) ORCHESTRA
When he started high school
at least during the heat of n 
campaign—and that he has not 
had any connection with the 
family business that makes that
At the same time, it should Rents. _
wccd-out the many free riders Nashville, Tenn,—Tom Stew- 
and those who deliberately nd, 68, a former senator of 
make themselves unemployed Tennessee, of n heart attack, 
for several months each year In I Halifax—Dr. John Howard 
order to collect the generous 
benefits.
There is growing evidence 
that many Canadians, particu­
larly those In the middle-income 
group which has been hit so 
hard by rising taxes In recent 
years, are gradually waking tip 
to the fact they arc being 
played for suckers, The people
In Eric 
o.-che-.tr
garment for many years.
To accuse a politician, 
dally during an election 
palgn, of being politically 





Pa., he formed an of being a Roman Catholic. And
aril ha<| K-i-ona-
b’.c wccc's xv.lh ll,"
At tins time, he al<•« stinted 
playing the bass violin,
“I was In school assembly 
one day and the principal laid
a great majority o’ tho-e re­
ceiving unemployment Insur­
ance arc not the poor of Can­
ada, not when the benefits can 
run as high as $100 a week. The 
poor have long since u*ed up
who plug away at their John 12 
months of the year with little or 
no complaint and with no 
thought of collecting any sort of 
fctler.il subsidy or hand-out, can 
exert a mighty force at the 
polls.
If enough of them realize the 
present government ha» down­
graded the work ethic to the ex­
tent of creating « whole new 
class of unemployment Insur-
nnce bums, then Mr. Mackasey
McKIchnn, 81, one of Canada’s 
three representatives on the In­
ternational Commission for 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
and n member of the fisheries 
loan board.
Miami, Fla.—Rev. Robert 
Sullivan, 64, a Roman Catholic 
priest who became one of the 
first Americans to have n 
healthy artery surgically 
grafted Inside his brnln In a 
successful operation, of a heart 
attack,
MANSION FOR SALE
DUBLIN (AP) — Movie direc­
tor John Huston Is selling his 
Irish innn.'.lon because last year 
ft cost him SI0.000 for every day 
hr stayed '.here. Hutton spend:; 
nlxiut SiO.nuO ennually on the
■8®
Klmpions-Scar*: Reft l,"rr.U<iM (16) Phone t.'nqulrlet:
they h.i<l ‘••me, hr railed [their ber.ei.t-; niiil are on muni-i and Ihr Liberals may be in fm (home, mid lived there only five 
i usd weU.nr roll*. 1 trouble, * days during the last year.them a-l>a> ri, they had
Adjustable half shelves, crispers and 
meat keeper let you design your own 
Interior
• 137-lb. freezer capacity
• 2-door convenience ■
• Odour-free, porcelain lined Interiors 
• .Separate temperature controls
• Twin, moisture-sealed, crispers 
• 15.8-lb, porcelain-lined meat jiecper .
• Full-width interior lighting 
• 4 convenient door shelves 
• 24-egg bucket
• Handy dairy/butter compartment
• 2 Ice cube trays plus Ice bucket 
• Magnetic door seals/poslttye close 
• No-snag, full-length door handles 
• Ixing-life, quiet rotary compressor 
• Gleaming white acrylic finish 
(59160) In Coppertone, Avocado 
$10 more
13.7 cu. ft., frostfree 
Coldspot refrigerator
si:Z” OQQ98
Low Price Jr Jr White
• Never needs defrosting
• 105-ll>. freezer Capacity
• Mohture-setled, twin Kgetabl* 
crispers. 2-door con»<nlencn
• Porcelain lined intcrlon
• Door ahelrea, hrHer compart* 
went and egg buckrt . , 
i ,92*i) In Coppertone, Avocado 
$10 moro
kVlown«'7&3-5sn.
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ftfftW’fi THANK YOU SALE
nL^m Hw JkJL JUH-’ AhA We wish to thank you, our dear customer, for honoring us with your patronage and giving us record HV - ■- ww'W sales. We truly appreciate having you as customers and we pledge to you to use all our ability and
qu Wav - w ingenuity to get better buys and pass them on to.you as lower food prices.
For instance, we are now able to sell you a fine 24 oz. bread at 4 for 99c for a 40% savings. Thank
you again for your patronage. - The staff and management at Dion's and Claude and Marguerite Dion.
.S
- OF RUTLAND -
CANADA CHOICE RED BEEF, ALBERTA GRAIN FED
Chuck Steak . 69c
l •




Prime Rib Steak « *1.19
Ground Boof . ■>. 69c Vw w
Pork Riblets ^. ........ .n.49c
Pork HocksFresh .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.49c
Pork Liver Fresh - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - lb. 39c
Lamb Shoulder Chops....»49c
Breakfast Sausage ........ ■> 69c
RJRanch Style. Maule Leaf. 
rICIlIC nanlS whole or Shank Portion . . . . Ib. 
Lean BaconBits and Pieces......... Ib.49c 
Bulk Wieners .... . . ■>,59c
, ■I Butter. I ’1.49
Soup":. 8<»’1.00
Flour““r _ 20*“ *1.39 
Bread 4 f» 99<4'kX
Eggs.-... .““A 2^ 99c
FOR YOUR FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF
SIDES OF BEEF..... . 





All above prices include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing.








PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel.................... ........
CHEDDAR CHEESE K 
DEODORANT
SPAGHETTI Sauce. 14 bz. Uns . 
CHOCOLATES ^t^:..................... 
PORK AND BEANS S r ROr 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS SS.. . . . . .
... 32 oz. jar 99c
. . 89c
. . . . . 1.60
..... 4 fori.00
3.99
28 oz. Q (Kt 
tin ,. v for $ I
12 oz. pkg. 59c
ALL DISHWASHER SOAP so
BEEF STEW s& s.yl0 ......................
INSTANT COFFEE . .
TOMATO JUICE TsZ .„s
oz... . . . . .  1.39
Potato Chips e. 2<»99c 
Ice Cream xr..—*1.99 
Sugar 10*“ *1.49 
Margarine,..., 2lbs 59c 
Milk Pacific           tall tins 5 ^Or
INSTANT CHOCOLATE . „ .  89c
24 or u„s 2 tor 99c KRAFT DINNERS ^g, ..
1.69 CHIU CON CARNE
49c STONE WHEAT THINS 10«
.... 5 tor 99c 
_ _ 2 for 79c 
_ . 3 for 1.00
CCAIEDC Bal1 Ouart’ 0 00 Mason, n 7Q□CALCIQ Wide Mouth  .............  case Z.77 case .... 4./ 7
CORN FLAKES KkS..........  , 3 iorl.00
CRISCO SHORTENING. . . . . 3.0,1.49
VINEGAR Winston House.......................................... 128 oz. 69c
CHEESE SLICES Sk s <». Pk8... . . . . . .
TENDERFLAKE LARD . n, pkg................. 
WAGON WHEELS “ „ 





. . . . . . . .89c
3 for 1.00
99c
... 4 for 99c
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT Mra. 2 tor 99c
ENCORE SOAP POWDER s ib. pkg. _ _ _  1.19
CRACKERS ch Mes i ib. pkg. 45c
FRUIT COCKTAIL ^CHERRIFAS14 oz. tins .... 3 tor 1.00
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE L_ 2 („rl.O9









CELERY . 15c 
TOMATOES 4-1.00
SWEET POTATOES 2 - 29c
CUCUMBERS 2 29c
SCOTTOWELS 2s 59c
RELISHES Bick’s ............................   12 oz. jars 3 for 1.00
MIRACLE WHIP “tTl..... 75c
JELLO JELLY POWDER 3 oz pkg,...........9 U.00
DOMESTIC SHORTENING 2* Ih.  1.19
(Less $1.00 mail in refund oiler). Your net cost 19(i plus postage.
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's
BJM'S
- OF RUTLAND -
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
—        , Illi..I    „ „, „„„       „„ „       
Si*
1
Three Applicants RUTLAND PAGEL RUTLAND SOCIALSRUTLAND (Special)—Thanks­
was the Wes Paul family from 
Pasco, Wash.
Heard By Board
giving visitors included Max
Including EUisoa and Belgo Areas
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and Dorothy Fisher of La-
t., A hearing on three 
- tions in the regional
■' took only a. few minutes Wed- 
■ Incsday afternoon. One person 
• who appeared in connection 
' with a zoning change was told 
'to apply to rezone his property. 
. M. W. Lehner appeared in
applica- 
district
or more would be allowed less, 
than 50 feet from property lines ! 
bounded by roads. !
Buildings under 10 feet must ! 
be set back at least five feet fort 
each foot of height. Landscape I
Three Posts To Be Filled 
In December 9 Elections
J connection with a request to 
‘ change land on Asher Road in 
* Rutland from multiple family 
'to commercial to permit de- 
jvelopment of a commercial pro­
ject.
«. Mr. Lehner, who lives near- 
'by, said he had offers to sell 
ihis property for commercial 
development. Regional Chair- 
. man W. C. Bennett suggested 
Mr. Lehner make his own -ap­
plication.
A second amendment would 
»allow essential uses by public 
■» authorities, public utilities and 
' improvement districts to be put 
. in residential or rural districts, 
.^except sewage and garbage ds* 
K Ssal. No buildings 10 feet high
ing and screening , required. • 
The district plans to enter into 
a land use contract with Inter-. .
city Ventures Ltd., of Kelowna (Staff) — Voters
for land on Kirschner Road, in the Rutland areas will pick 
Kelowna aiderman Richard two schoolboard trustees and 
Stewart is a principal of this one regional t»ard member 
company. Ihw Year-addition, they will
Planning director D. W. vote on a measure aimed at 
Barcham said that, because cl solving the critical accommoda- 
a high water table, the area tion problem in district schools, 
would be restricted to business-] Tfae two-year term of C. D. 
es producing little effluent. Buckland, who represents this
The matters will beDfofcicta (Central Okanagan), 
to provincial authorities. If ap-1 en(Jg Dec 31 area wU1 get 
to”th?'re&Wbi.M to?ad^|’,ral“er taslee begmmns Jan.
Jennett and M. »
Marshall, director for. Rutland, I voters will choose a director 
were the only members present for the- Regional District of
Senior and Secondary Schools, 
and land will be purchased for 
a new elementary school. The 
board also seeks' money for ex­
pansions in other parts of the 
school district.
Court of revision for the re­
gional office.
combe,' Alta., Mrs. Sadie Bais 
of Port Coquitlam, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Manweiler of Chilli­
wack, Kay Nelson and Elma 
Helgason from Portland. Kay 
Brooke from New Westminster, 
J. W. Justmen of Sidney, G. L. 
Jones from Williams Lake, 
B.C., Ivy Jones from Winni­
peg, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hort 
and family from Golden, and 
Fred Schmidt and son from 
Coquitlam.
had as guests recently, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Clark and family 
and Mrs.’ Jean Steele, all from 
Shaunavon, Sask., -
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hill were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hill from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Visiting relatives here was 
Robert Haynes- from - Prince 
George.
Mr. and Mrs? C. H. Peters
owling President Resigns
Post To Be Filled Soon
Central Okanagan board. Heinz 
Koetz was elected in June when 
M. C. Jennings was unable to 
complete his two years. M. W. 
Marshall, director for Rutland, 
was returned last year.
I Nominations, will be received 
I until noon Nov. 20. School board 
nominations must go to the.
Home for > Thanksgiving with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Stearns, was Mrs. Gerry Des- 
hayes from Vancouver, B.C.
Anna Lomberf of Laurel­
wood, Ore., was a recent Ansi- 
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
J. J. Lombert. ■■ x
Mary Eltz was visited by her 
sister Lily Besel from River­
side, Calif., also her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Eltz from Winnipeg. ■<
Visiting the George Pauls’
Mr. and Mrs. David McMahon 
from Melville, Sask., are. visit­
ing their son and daughter-in- 
law. They arrived in time,for 
the birth of their granddaugh­
ter.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lischka, Belgo Road, were their 
daughters and their husbands, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cadman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Emmer­




CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) 
,— The housing shortage at 
the University of North Caro-j 
lina has driven Chip Hope up i 
a. tree. '■' ' 1 ' ■ .:
Hope, 21, . decided that i 
doubling up in a single room j 
wasn’t for him. He found aI 
place to lay his head midway I 
up a 40-foot pecan tree in a< 
grove about five minutes' 
from the campus. ,
Chip’s $20 home is. a six- 
foot square wqoden platform. 
It has a green tarp that keeps’ 
out some of the rain and a 
rope ladder, but no walls or 
electricity. “This is not the 
place for someone who tosses 
and turns in his sleep,’* ha
.says.-
us first
- RUTLAND (Staff)—The Rut- 
j land Bowling Association will 
have to • find a new president 
and a minor bowling co-ordina-
' tor.
.At what was supposed to be 
the annual general meeting
’ Sunday, Rudy Runzer announc­
ed he wilT not seek either posi­
tion again. He suggested both 




Only eight people, including board office, 599 Harvey Ave. 
one league president ■ and one I Regional district nominations 
vice president, were present will be received at the regional 
when the meeting- was to have office, 540 Groves Ave. Elec- 
started. This was not a quorum, I tions will be Dec. 9.
so a general discussion was school board will present 
held. One person arrived later. a referendum to provide capi- 
Plans were discussed for the funds for ’ construction pro­
annual get acquainted dance jects. Additions are being made 
Nov. 4 in the Centennial Hall. to Belgo Elementary, Rutland 
Most money raised at dances —----------- ----- —------- —------- —
goes to support the youth bowl- ITALIAN GOLF TOURNEY 
ing program, which looks after
about 300 young people. COMO, Italy (Reuter) —Bob
Another meeting has been Charles of New Zealand ap- 
called for 1:30 p.m. next Sunday peared to be the man to beat in
in the bowling alley. the Italian open golf champion,
A meeting Sunday night of ship; which starts at the Villa 
people concerned with youth d’Este course today.
•I RUTLAND (Staff) — Bicycle 
’ riders here will be able to make 
. their vehicles safer this week- 
■ end.
} i All Lions Clubs in School Dis- 
I trict 23 (Central Okanagan) are 
i co-operating in a bicycle safety 
“drive. Reflector tapes, which 
make bikes more visible after 
dark, will be put on the front
; and rear forks.
i. Tapes will be applied at 
schools Friday, and near Park
/Road and Highway 33 Saturday. 
Prizes are being offered to chil-
' dren.
! Every year many bicycle 
riders are injured or killed be- 
’ cause they cannot. be seen after 
. dark. George Van Wilde Rode, 
chairman of the Rutland Lions
■- committee, said the situation 
„ will become more serious when 
Daylight Saving Time ends this 
month. ’
. . The campaign has been en- 
• dorsed by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police and school 
.■officials. .
- The local club had its own 
* bicycle safety ■ campaign in 
, ? June, when reflector tapes were
< only placed on one fork.
bowling drew only six people. Charles, recent winner of the 
It was reported there are 300 Johli piayer classic and Dunlop 
young bowlers. Peewees and Masters tournaments in Brit- 
bantams play two games, teens ain, notched up five successive 
three. There are so many ban- threes, two of them birdies.
tarns two.shifts have, to be held; jn the championship, 100 pro- 
and a third may be added. fessionals and four amateurs
Rutland will again take part will compete for prize money 
in the B.C. Youth Bowling totalling £15,000 ($36,000).
Association. However, dissatis- Also expected to do well is Al
faction was expressed with, the 
parent-youth bowling tourna­
ment sponsored by the B.C. 
group. It will be held in Vic­
toria, making it hard for people 
from here to attend.
Balding of Toronto. Balding 
helped win the World Cup for 





If your driving ambition right now is to 
buy a new 1973 model car, see Bank of 
B.C. and we'll get you behind the wheel with 
a low-cost B.C. Bankplan Ioan.
It's easy to arrange and. easy to pay back.





FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
FULL RANGE OF BANKING SERVICES
So before you buy your new car... 
see us first... we'll get the wheels.turning
NDP Candidate 
Was Shot At
. KITCHENER, Ont, (CP) — 
. Somebody took a shot at fed­
eral NDP candidate Michael
- Sheppard Wednesday night, his 
campaign manager, Orville
. Thacker, said today.
The shot missed and the po- 
• lice would not say what they 
; wore doing in the case.
, "Mike was. supposed to be at 
an appointment at the' NDP 
‘ committee rooms here at 8 
;p.m.,” said Mr. Thacker in an 
' interview. "Nothing much was 
doing and he went out for a 
package of cigarettes he left in 
‘his car. As he opened the door, 
a shot went through the car. He 
dropped to his knees and craw­
led on his hands and knees 




RUTLAND (Staff) — "Why 
is Mary so poor at arithmetic?” 
"Why can’t Johnny read faster 
than he does?" ,
Questions like these were 
hurled Wednesday night at 
South and West Rutland elemen­
tary schools. Parents and teach­
ers met across the desks to 
discuss how children are pro­
gressing at school.
After meeting teachers, par­
ents gathered in the assembly 
rooms; Principals E. W. Gun­
drum and C. J. Hallisey intro­
duced other staff members, and 
explained programs.
Parents wishing longer dis­
cussions with teachers can 
make appointments with them. 
Open houses will also be held 
at other times during the term.
Mr. Hallisey made another 
plea for more parents to act as 
teacher aides. These are peo­
ple who do routine tasks, free­
ing teachers for other work. He 
said a committee is working 
on the possibility of paying 
aides.
RUTLAND (Staff) It’s
bowling again this Saturday 
for two youth leagues. The pee­
wees start at 10 a.m., the 
bantams at noon. Teenagers 
bowl at 6 p.m. Wednesday. This 
league started last week, but 
more bowlers are needed.
Branch 55, Senior Citizens’ 
Club, is forming a bowling 
league for people 50 years old 
or more. Play begins at l p.m. 
Monday.
R. E. Swail, Manager, 313 Bernard Avenue,
Bank of British Columbia
Shop Tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
Come see this fabulous, big 
freezer for not-so-big budgets.
CLEANING BEE
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mem- 
; hers of St. Aidan's Anglican 
‘.Women’s Guild hope there will 
■ be plenty of brooms on hand 
' October ,19—with people to push 
’them! The church cleaning 
• "bee" starts at 10 a.m.
A ixitluck supper and party 
for the parish will be at 5:30 
p.m. Nov. 26. , 
■ The next guild meeting will 
’ bo November 1 nt the home of 
Rev, nnd Mrs. Alan Jackson.






i Cnsorso Rd. betweenon
Another question was about 
the possibility of having kin­
dergarten in the public schools. 
The principal said he is also on: 
a committee investigating this, 
and residents might be asked 
for their opinions again. This 
idea was turned down some 
years ago by residents of Schoo 
District 23 (Central Okanagan). 
Ho said it will not be part of 
the referendum to be presented 
in December, but might be part 
of a later referendum.
C. D. Buckland, who repre­
sents this area on the school 
board, was unable to attend the 
meeting because of illness. He 
will bo unable to attend open 
house tonight at Rutland Ele­
mentary School because of a 
board meeting.
PUSSY RESCUED 
\ RUTLAND (Staff) - Tlie 
^lufifovd Rond pct haters nre at 
4 again.
Recently several dogs were 
‘ ]K)lsoned on that road nnd some 
of them died. On Wednesday 
Sandra Schnier was delivering 
the Kelowna Courier to 416 
. Mugford Road when she found 
n cat sandwiched between two 
‘ windows In a vacant part of 
the duplex.
SEE MORE





249 Bernard Ate. Phons 762-44JJ
SIMPSONS□ears
700-lb capacity!




Adjustable cold control 
Counter-balanced lid with 
magnetic self-sealing closure 
Interior flood light 
Ono vinyl-coated basket and 
one divider
Protective, built-in lock/keys 
Mar-resistant, White acrylic 
finish, inside and outside 
Fully guaranteed
(29200)
Advertised price In effect 'til 
5:30 p.m. Saturday# Oct. 14# 1972.
Charge ft on your nfhptnrposo aecoant 
We service what we aell, coa> 
BntUfactlon or money reftmdea
Slmpwns-Srars: Freeters (47) Phone 
Enquiries: Kelowna 703-M11. Abo avail- 
able through <’atalo«ua Kales Ottkos 










12 oz. tins .
6 Sat9 Mon.9
9
Florida, White a 
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YUKON AND N.W.T.
Military Bonus
Whaf About The People?
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — A 
massive effort is being made 
to protect the ecology of the 
Yukon and Northwest Territo­
ries from being harmed by an 
all-weather highway and a 
natural gas pipeline. But what 
about the people? .
The impact on people is 
what concerns territonal 
• councillor Tom Butters. He 
said he feels not enough is 
being done to shield them 
from “the gteatest bloody in­
vasion of technology, finances, 
and pressures that a people 
on the face of the world has 
known.”
People in government as­
sure me that they’re doing 
this," Mr. Butters said, “but I 
don’t feel anywhere near 
ready and I don’t think we 
ever will be ready for the cul­
tural- c o n f I i c t s that > will 
occur,” .’
Mr. Butters, publisher of a. 
■weekly newspaper in this Arc­
tic community and a resident 
of the North for 15 years, said 
the lethal side effects of de­
velopment already exist in 
Inuvik, a town of 3,500 burst­
ing at the seams as the focal 
point of the frantic search for 
oil and gas in the Mackenzie 
River delta. .
‘‘I see increasing. vandal­
ism, youngsters killing them­
selves with alcohol and drugs 
... a total disrespect for 
one’s person and, for other 
P”ThiT is all part of the thing 
that is happening to us . . , 
the violence that occurs when 
pebple cannot cope with 
.change . . . when change 
takes place too fast." 
BLAMES OTTAWA
The northern people, partic­
ularly the natives, must have 
an input, “some sort of con­
trol" over events that are 
threatening their way of life.
“We can adapt if we have 
some indication of what is 
happening to us, but we don’t 
even know that. The impact is
an aboriginal right—legally, 
morally and politically if pos­
sible, by violence if neces­
sary, she said.
Francois Paulette, a young 
'Chipewyan chief from' Fort 
Smith, said that if the white 
' man tries to push his pipeline 
through before tin native land: 
claims are settled “we’ll just 
have to blow the damn thing 
up.”
Father Adam said there are 
people capable of violence, 
within the native rights’, 
movement, “people willing to' 
blow up the pipeline for a bot­
tle of whisky.”
“They don’t have a chance 
to push it through unless they
have the cooperation of the 
native people,” he said. “The ’ 
people will say no unless they 
have a share in it."
Norm Dunne of Edmonton, 
a former director of the Indi­
an-Eskimo Association of Can­
ada, said any group of people 
who can see the kind of thing . 
that’s available to part of so­
ciety that isn’t available to 
them “can only put up with 
that so long before something 
explodes somewhere.”
“It won’t go away by ignor­
ing it,” he said, “which has 
been the approach that’s been 
used ... to give a little to 
will stay out of sight.” 
charity and hope that things
Approved In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House of Representatives ap­
proved Wednesday a system of 
bonuses,- ranging up to . 517,000, 
to attract persons with needed 
skills for an all-volunteer U.S. 
military.
Congress previously had ap­
proved a bonus of 53,000 to at­
tract combat personnel. The 
new House bill extends this 
bonus to persons with any other 
needed skills.
A military bonus bill was ap­
proved Wednesday by a vote of 
337 to 35 and' now goes to the 
Senate. One of the' House oppo­
nents, Representative Bertram 
Podell (Dem. N.Y.), called it a 
“killer-for-hire bill.”
RUSSIAN cuisine:
MOSCOW (AP) — Tass. the 
official Soviet news agency, re­
ported: “The most exquisite 
cuisine of all the Soviet Union 
republics will be available, in 
picturesque areas of Moscow re­
gion—the shores of lakes and 
r e s e r v o i r s, pine and birch 
groves—where each of the 15 
union republics will design and 
build a national restaurant.”
ANIMAL GUIDES
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
3,000 Canadians who flew to 
Moscow for the Canadian-Soviet 
hockey games and tours of the 
Soviet Union were able to find 
their baggage, buses and air­
planes by following the owls, 
walruses and chipmunks. The 
animals were used as symbols 
to guide the tourists ■ and get 
them quickly on their way.
START AT BOIL
If you are boiling a'.vegetable, 




If this is your problem call the experts at 
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD 
(Locally Owned and Operated) 
Phone 762-2523 Anytime 
“Our smallest job gets our biggest attention”
feFOODg
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri..
SIMPSONS
bears Shop tonight andvFri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
If you have a child to keep warm this winter 
we have the clothes to do it with!
______79cs
S RIB ROAST 9
Blade Full Cut
Vaiue-Check’d
Top qualify nylon instructor 
jackets lor boys and girls
Sale Price
99cS
6 CHEEZ WHIZ S
beyond comprehension.”
Con s u11 a n t Pat Carney 
points to the federal govern­
ment as the primary culprit. 
It is Ottawa’s 5100-million 
highway, which will wind 700 
miles down the Mackenzie 
River Valley from Fort Simp­
son to Tuktoyaktuk, that she 
feels has, the greatest poten- ; 
tial for harm.
“The pipeline people, for all 
the abuse they’re getting, at 
least have examined what the . 
social problems are going to 
be, but they (the federal gov­
ernment) don’t see the need,” , 
Miss Carney said.
“It’s incredible because the 
impact of the highway is fan­
tastic compared with 100-foot 
right-of-way for a pipeline.” 
PEOPLE LEFT OUT
Ottawa isn’t building thp 
road for people in the North, 
she said. “Air they’re inter- 
ested in is jobs and the envi­
ronment ... but people are 
more important.”
The government spends a 
lot of time crying save the 
caribou, save the fish, keep 
the rivers clean “but the peo­
ple—who should be the prime 
reason for all the activity—: 
are going to be left out.”
Rev, J o seph Adam, a 
Roman Catholic priest who 
has lived in the North for 36 
years, pleads for justice for 
the native people, for an op­
portunity for them to share in 
the benefits of development. 
The North isn’t a colony any­
more. Father Adam said, 
and the native people will no 
longer allow the white man to 
dictate their destiny.
“They will no longer accept 
a situation in which an Es­
kimo cannot say he owns even 
one square inch of the land, 
where he was born and has 
been for 1,200 years.
, “These people are not any 
more the timorous people that 
we’ve known. The old people 
won’t do it, but the young gen­
eration—with a varnish of civ­
ilization—are g o i n g to do 
something." 
PREDICTS VIOLENCE
Nellie Cournoyca, halt-Es- 
kimo, half-white manager of 
the CBC outlet in Ir uvlk and a 
spokesman for the Committee 
for Original Peoples Entitle­
ment, said one of the things 
that has to be established In 
the minds of the people before 
the highway and pipeline arc 
completed "is that this Is a 
native person’s land.”
The native people will fight 
Io keep the land they claim as ......................... „.r.. ...... ............. —
CLEAN STREAM
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Irving Fox, director of a re­
search team that studied the 
Fraser River in British Colum­
bia, says that compared with 
other North American rivers, 
the Fraser "appears pretty 
clean." Full reports won’t be 
issued for two years, but pre­
liminary findings are that pollu­
tion of the Fraser enters in 
some part from tributaries, he 
said.
Great looking quilted cire nylon 
"Instructor" length jackets for boys 
and girls. Warm Orlon pile lined 
body and hood. Belted with 2 front 
pockets. Knit storm cuffs.
a—Boys' jacket. 4-5 6-6X 
Brick Red/Sand. Navy/Sand



























Low Price I ~ 7 
B each
waterproof coals
Simpsons-Sears 1 OOO 







The Xerox 1K60 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals «P to 3C" 
wide on bond Vellum *r 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to she or 
reduced Io various sires. 
Blueprinting.
Fast, Etthicnt Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




li j ears in Kclouna
I.Rwrenrn Ave. 76?-?>l<
c—Girls' longer length "Eskimo" Style 
deep pile jacket. Cultured fur trim on 
hood, Jumbo front zip. Storm cuffs. 
4-5-6-6X. Navy, Red, Green.
d—Super special luxurious pile hooded 
girls' coats. Trimmed with braid at hem 
and cuffs. Pile trimmed hood. Rayon 
quilt lining. Side seam pockets. Dry dean. 
4-5-6-6X. Brown, Green.
c—Hooded, water resistant. Nylon coat 
Warm quilt lined body. Pile lined hood. 
Double breasted Belt. White trim on 










Boys' and girls' 








Hooded 'Instructor' length |apkels 
Quilted Circ Nylon. Warm pile lined. 
Boys', Belted with 2 front pockety. Knit 
storm cuffs, 2-3-3X. Blue, Red.
Hooded Orlon pile coot ond 
sets. Contrast trim on hood and 
Double breasted. Rayon quilt 








Nylon ski pants. Warm 
double
Fri.; 9
lining. Heavy duty 
knees. Ankle zips. Elastic footstraps.
3-4-5-6-6X, Navy, Brown.
Boys' Eskimo Slyle Jackets Girls' Northerner Parkas
C-l—Boys' longer length "Eskimo" style deep pile jacket. Not Illustrated—Nylon cotton shell, raypn quilt lining. 
Jumbo front zip. Storm cuffs. Sizes 4-5-6-6X. '|n A(| Sizes 4 to 6X. A AA
Navy and Brown. .. ............................. Salo Price I Navy, Gold and Orange...................................Salo Price vsvU
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, October 14.
Slmp«<»n»‘8f|irs: Infant*', Children's Wear <2f» Kelowna 763-SRH.
CAPRI; 9 6 Mon., 'rues., Wed., Snl
9 lliiirs. and 1 ri,
Wc Reserve the Right fo Limit Quantities
Shop-Easy
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND
SOUTH PANDOSY
